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' Day by day the scene at the corn­
er .of Martin street and Nanaimo 
avenue is changing, as demolition 
crews work rapidly to clear the sites 
:of' the firehall and the -old peach 
festival association officra, to make 
way for the’ new hotel. , 3 
K. L. Sloan,'contractor^ is confid­
ent that his men will meet the dead- 
'Uhe’set in the agreement with the 
■city. The site is expected to be bull 
dozed spmetime next week.
: ‘Only the skeletons are left 
standing.'': of' the buildings, that ;
. - iutve done their duty 'to the city >
~r} 'm fliieiiaJlj imuiticipa) offiees
. t stiiniilng 'amid ;trie TUhble Is'^ttia- 
^!-7^»lcadiLW-iek.'‘viiUJtVthat to^ many years,
se^^ty!^ secre^.'.;The..to;^eK'®
bell'’l6hat rang
i ' : urgent, calls-to the city’s volunteer 
' -f^men. now stands Ignomlnlously 
-upended besides •,a vpile of broken-
' lumber- and old :rdQfing\tUes. , ; i'' 
•.'''evidence..of, ■•the/
’]; ' Booietime guests of the old jail- i
, Wu^, behind the 'iirehall, re- 
.'mains on'the walls. Miscreants 
! -With a sense of history noted de- 
' tails'of their .,brief stays in dur­
ance vile with commits on 
*, their captors and conditions.
'• -Soon the hlstoi-ical site will be 
i juat another vacant lot, ready for 
vthe erection of a new, hotel that will 
\be a landmark in the new Pentic­
ton.• ’ V .
Cafe Suffered
n,. ■ , • * , . ■ ■ *
Water Famine
’ -Elite Cafe on Main'.street .suffer­
ed acute , water shortage during last 
summer, so acute that during rush 
hours it was often impossible to 
serve customers with drinking wat­
er at meals. On one occasion the 
cafe had to close down.
The cafe management, In a let­
ter to council, made the foregoing 
complaint and requested that the 
situation be rectified before next 
summer. * .
The cafe is not hooked directly to 
the water main, Ifc was stated in 
explanation , of the shortage, The 
Elite .management will bo notified 
that the city’s domastlc water main 
replacement program provides for 
replaccnienta In that area which will 
take care of thiP trouble.
Well-Knowii Former 
Resident Passes
SERVING A PIPING-HOT MEAL to a liiuij^r.v i)tipil
is Mrs. lliirtc.ii. s«‘,li()ol hoard Iriistio! who assist,(td a kilohrn 
staff of l.lirc(‘ ill fil!iii”' Ilia trays of first |»alroii.s of llic soliools’] 




' A Kercmcos school board official told The Herald at press time 
that six “Children of Light” have returncil to their classrooms.
Secretary B. B.' Sheridan said: “The cliildren left the farmhouse 
shortly before noon today. They are Harold Schneider, 14: Bale 
Wilson, 13; Lucille Chapman, 7; Floyd Chapman, 9; Connie Chapman, 
10 and Reva Sappok, 9. Beva is the daughter of farmhouse-owner 
Oswald Sappok.
“Two senior students, both 14, remained in the house. We will 
investigate the matter further this afternoon,” he stated.
If eight children “waiting for God’’ under zealous 
direction of Mrs. Grace Agnes Carlspn in a somber farm­
house at Keremeos aren’t in their classrooms toda3», 
their parents will be summonsed and brought before a 
magistrate.
Establishment of a long range program of permanent 
road construction, to start this year, was ur^ed upon a re­
ceptive council by Mayor W. A. Rathbuii imhis 1951 in­
augural address at Monday’s council meeting.
Subsequent, discussion disclosed that the aldermen 
were like-minded.
Council now thinking of a five- 
year program with annual expendl-
at&wsf-
thl-first hot--fneais'«srV^d^tor aTongy fnn^^F^^^'Nb' lofPgeV-must 
Penticton’s smalPfrY c^rry-a few sandwichesAvrUppedin brdwn 
paper . . .'-inf’w you sec dhem abov.oi going after - stewe'd' steak,
'I.JMll AvtlMMAtL^y .1 1 '/i,.V t. *», s. vvv-» ■' ^ ^ ,
proti V" ITttfe girl dejiieted above as slic eaiTies her Jjeapiiig tray 
lo a table. .■ ' ' ' ■ #
“This will be the final ultimatum.” 
the Herald waS told by R. B. Sherid­
an, secretary of the KeremeOS school 
board.
He told a Herald reporter this 
morning that he and fellow .school 
board officials were “just sitting 
tight.”
“We decided to give them one 
more break,’.’ said Mr. Sheridan. 
a:- He: explained ' that under school 
• ;ddty.;.ofall^pareujBiM
.seh^vthfetf, chUdfeh, -tcKs'c^ol.-^AUiS
Efficiency experts arc to be called 
in to study the Internal administra­
tion of the city’s business at the 
city hall, **
Monday the 1951 council carried 
on frqm where last year’s council 
stopped, because of lack of funds, 
and voted to retain Stevenson and 
Kellog, Vancouver firm of manage­
ment engineers, to make a survey 
with a view to recommendations 
which will lead to greater efficiency 
in the handling of the vast volume 
of business which goes through the 
city hall.
The imitter was brought to a 
head bys the requ^t of John 
Davies, superintendent of works, 
for authority to hire another 
stenographer for his department. 
City Clerk H,' G. Andrew ques­
tioned if this was necessary.
41derman P. C. Christian quizzed 
city assessor, Syd. Cornock, and was 
informed that the assessor could 
personally use the services of an 
extra stenographer for two. hours a 
day.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun stopped 
what was developing Into a lengthy 
argument by pointing out that a 
new costing system would soon be 
going into effect which “might re^^ 
lieve the engineering department of 
a lot of work.”
This brougrht the reminder 
from Alderman J. G. Harris 
that the 1950 council had recom- ' 
mended to its successor that a 
business specialist' should be - 
retained to study the internal 
working^ of the city J\all.
Council' was unanimous in ac­
cepting a moti<Jn to this effect, but 
Alderman •Christian expressed the




Ing- charges '^against irresponsible' 
parents b'efqre a magistrate.
The childton, apparently fascinat-. 
ed by the teachings of the former 
Osoyoos postrmistress, who has b^r
Red Cross Ready 
But Not Asked
“If disorganization hampered re­
scue efforts following the OPA air­
line cia.sh December 23, don’t blame 
the Red Cross for it.”
• This statement was issued Wed- ______ «...
^day to a Herald reporter by;CHl^ view that in the meantime if Mr. 
S^tca-.'rohau'Jnan tqf.^the^.lBeiL.prgi^J.'Davies...needed'. aridifWyi. 'w4r> he
Pupils Welcome 
Opening Of New 
School Cafeteria
“This is j?o()cl’’ wa.s 1,lie opinion of I’ontictbn school 
childron partaking of the stewed steak, mashed p.btatoes, 
•salad and milk, with milk pudding and rai.sins Cqr des­
sert, that comprised the first meal to,bo served in the 
new school cafeteria last Monday.
to say what the tiny’I^ :
Local Lawyer To 
Prosecute Case 
Involving Wreck
that we were in chargg^x'^f^hi,'' 
ei^ency:measures'' ,We weren't, 
Winter; explained. ' “As a meit«^l^ 
fact.'wo had an emergency commil- 
com'e almost .,/a legendary figureM.toe set uivand-il^ady for immediate'
Mm. George Hazon, a well-known 
former resident of Penticton died 
in Ot^lmwa, Ontario, yesterday, at 
the ago of 83, after a year's lUncss, 
Mrs, Hazon was brought up In 
Hamilton, Ontario, and lived in 
many' parts of this continent until 
11028 wlion she took, up residence In 
'this city and'remained hero until 
the death of her husband In 1043.
, Mr. Hazon was well-known In this 
city for his hobby of treating sick 
animate In the days when Pcnllcton 
had no veterinarian.
' Mrs. Hazon Is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. P. Snell of 0.shnwn, 
one steter. Miss Frances Qfaham, of 
•Vancouver, and a cousin. Prod G. 
Anderson, of Penticton, two grand 
ohUdren and one great grandchild,
Work On New Arena 
Proceeding Steadily
Work «n the Memorial Arena 
. is going alkoiiil us per Heheiliile, 
Half the site l»ns been exca- 
vatoil anil, neooriUng to II. iB. 
Kenyon, eontrnotor, piledriving 
will • eommonoo us soon as the 
piles are delivered, 
t Much of the building mater-' 
late liavc been delivered and It 
Is reported that no great dlf- 
' flenliles nr« anticipated in oh- 
V twining futm*e supplies'.
It’s hard
grade one klddle.s thought about it 
all a.s they pa.ssed by the serving 
counter. ThLs wasn’t a bit like the 
way that Mummy served lunch,
A little puzzled, some didn’t 
bother to taU6 milk. One little 
hoy pa.sscd up the meat course 
und went on to the dessert.
Others passed wide-eyed Into the 
auditorium without taking cutlery.
It was plain that they didn't 
understand .all this standing In 
lino and eating In that huge dining 
room.
But it seemed all right. And the 
food smelled good and hot aflor the 
;old wind outside, and .soon the 
kUkllcH had forgotten all about the 
slrangonoBH and were concentrating 
on the food before thorn,
Hehool hoard trustee Mrs, C. 
Iliirlch was pressed into ser- 
vloo to see that tlie youngsters 
got all the bread and butter 
they wanted and made a choice 
between chocolate and white 
•inllk.
ToaoJiera were kept busy, direct­
ing the childron to tliclr scats and 
replenishing milk supplies,
For 25 cents a -day pupils of the 
primary, elementary and high 
schools' can be served with "all the 
nutriment that can bo j)Ut Into one 
moal", to quote one of the teachers 
assisting In the supervision of the 
childron fr^om the jirlmary school.
The kitchen staff is under tlio 
supervision of Mrs. E. atunrt, who 
entered to 8,000 war workers in the 
Boeing aircraft factory In Vnn- 
couvor during the war, and wlio 
now assures that the food on the 
school cafeteria menu Is rloli In 
nourishment.
, Oil the . first day of the cafe- 
(erla'H oporut'oii, tlie staff served 
iirnrly 300 hntUea of milk ns 
well ns hot ehoeulate, and the 
e.(]iilvnlont of 20 heu.s()hold 
loavcH of bread and 4 pounds 
of luittor.
BohonI officials were well satisfied 
iOontlmiod on Pago 0, Isi Bcc.i
range irf. age from seveii^to 14, yeai’s. 
Pour are elementary school pupils; 
and the x’emainder attend junior-' 
senior high school. • • - ■
PERSONAL INTERVIEW 
Mr. Sheridan secured a personal 
Interview with Mrs! Carlson on Mon­
day evening. With A. Barker, school 
board chairman, and two members 
of the Hedley school board,.A.*'Mc- 
Innes and P. Crowther, he wcht,,to 
the farmhouse 'to convince 'Mrs. 
Carlson thajj, thc children should re­
turn to school.
“She promised us- faithfully that 
they would bo back to school on 
Tuesday,” he related. “Then she 
phoned the next day and told us 
that, ‘because of, certain circum­
stances, it will be lmpo,sslble for the 
children to go to school today.’ ” 
Recounting his meeting with the 
red-shawled cult leader, Mr. Sherid­
an said that he and his companions 
encountered' no dlfflcultle.i when 
they walked through about 100 yards 
of orchard to the red-brick farm­
house.
NOTHING TO IT 
"Wo just rapped on the door. Mr. 
Carlson answered and wo asked If 
wo could sec his wife. He an.swercd 
(Cont. on Page 0, 1st Sec.)
"action but neithef'jSblice nor Canad­
ian Pacific Ah'lines officiate' asked 
us to take part ■ in co-ordinatioh-of 
.search tactics. We definitely had 
nu iiarl in direction.”
He .stressiMl the readiness of 
Ills committee to co-ordinate op­
erations in times of emergency, 
recounting the “Operation 
Mcrey’/ test last OctoW, ,ap-. 
proved by the city council, which”
■ prepared Bed Cross workers for 
leltdenship in case of floods.
“Wc were asked to open our cent­
re so that it could be used as a base 
lor search parties and it was at the 
disposal of officials on Saturday 
morning, the day of the crash,” he 
asserted.
He .said that ■ the' only authority 
granted to the Red Croiss was for 
provision of -food and clothing which 
co.sL $218 and was purchased by 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, About 30 
blankets were supplied by the Red 
Cross.
Mr. Winter lauded poHcc iic- 
tion: “1 certainly don't place any 
hlaino on them,” he staiod.
Now Rod Cross lenders are eager 
to eliminate any possibility of "dte- 
organlzallon" in future cases of dte- 
asLur.
''f5'34Sermiii^^v‘Ar'''rlS,hmarsh'5^ 
agree •'wteli.;:Alderman Ohrlstiah, 
Mr. Davies, should have the assist- 
£ince he n^ds.”' ' ' , •
•fhe mayor then requested Alder­
man. ;;TitohmarSh ,to look - into the 
sltaAtl6n'.,aVid:’report back to coun­
cil. ’ '’"'i'''-, ' .
It is being predicted by board of 
trade officials that Dr. W. Roy Wal­
ker will be chosen as the new pre­
sident at the annual banquet meet­
ing being held this evening In the 
Legion Hall.
P .G.'Pye, chairman of the nomin­
ating committee, disclosed to the 
Herald this'morning that Dr. 'Walk-' 
er’s name 'would be recommended 
for the chief post.
H. S. Kenyoh, last year’s vice- 
president, could not agree to step 
up this year, he explained to the 
committee, because of the pressure 
of his' work. His firm holds the 
contract for the erection of the 
arena. , ,..
J. L. Palethorpe, president during 
the past term, will preside at the 
function this evening. *
H. G. Wilson has agreed to accept 
nomination as vice-president for the 
approaching year.
W. A. Clarice has been renominat-' 
ed, to return to the service of the 
executive. But it is indicated that 
other members of last year’s execut­
ive have asked to be replaced.
To fill these positions on the ex­
ecutive A. G. Schell, H. N. LeRoy, 
Prank C.olclough, Cliff Greyell, W. A. 
Marlow and A. H. “Barney”: Bent 
have agreed to run. ^,
Other nominations, from the floor 
of the meeting can be offered at 
this evening’s session.
H. B. Morley has recently resignr 
ed as secretary of the board but a 
successor will not be named,.at ,the 
meeting. According-to the recent.ly 
revised constitution, the secretary, 
hereafter, 'wijlr be appoiiated "by: trie
^Mdft^a-.rehlace'mehf ihe.’iorie'
turcs of anywhere between $50,000 
and $100,000 with the objective of 
completing five miles of road each 
year.
MONEY HAS TO «E FOUND 
Money for such a program would 
be found by squeezing, if necessary, 
the estimates of other departments. 
There is also under consideration 
the -possibility, and acceptability to 
the property owners,’ of construct­
ing roads under local improvements 
in which property owners would pay 
50 percent of, the cost.
Council is also in accord with the 
idea of letting the contract to some 
large contracting firm, that has ad­
equate equipment to do the job. In 
this regard it is hoped that some 
deal may be negotiated with the 
firm which it : is hoped will, be 
brought in early this year;by the 
provincial government for construc­
tion of the proposed new highway! 
NUMBER ONE PROBLEM • 
"Roads are our most : Important 
problem,” averted' the. mayor....
His Worsnlp -appealed to the ald- 
ermefi to prepare their estimates 
with a view to providing,-a large 
sum for permanent road work.',
“I.,would like to., see. the budget 
brought down . as early as* possible 
to rie.rmit an Immediate start :on 
the roads as soon as weather' per­
mits. ' . ■
“In the meantime,” continued the 
mayor, “I would‘like’, to see eveyy 
alderman give serious consideration 
to a 16ng range program.” ' : : • 
Reiterating: that roads - “arej our 
most important, problem.'"' “ 
Rathbun urged that they 
given number onc ' pr 
have other importai; 
deal with such
of tlm.-friSt^tasks ofthe hewexecut- 
Ive to''beJ'Belec^di!tonight 
■ Mr. Palethorpe has informed, the 
Herald that there are "two or three” 
good names--to go: before the execut­
ive for its decision. ’
the new fire 




campaigned to-' , 
the.j:n|ed^- foVJi \ent
A Pcnllcton lawyer, Harold W, 
Mclnnc.s, K.C., will be Involved In 
the Ininiediiue futiiro )n, a legal case 
on v/hleh the attention of a groat 
part of the nation will bo centered 
He has been reUulnod'■ by the 
ifbvcrnmont as the prosecutor In 
the . preliminary hearing of the 
charge laid again.st a O.N.R, tclo- 
prnph ojierator In the aftermath 
of last November's Canoe River 
wreck, ,
Alfred John Arthur Atherton, 22, 
was nrj'e.sto<l at Saskatoon this week 
and charged with manslaughlor. • 
Atherton was formerly employed 
at Rod Piuss Junction, and it Is 
alleged that from that point ho 
Incorrectly j)u8.sed orders to a wc.st- 
Ijound O.N.R. troop' train.
Twonty-ono persons died In the 
Kiibsoquent hoad-oii collision of the 
troop train and an oastbound ims- 
.soiiger train, and tho tragic occur 
renee roused coutlncnt-wido in- 
toref-jt.
Warm 111 foi’ the arrest was issued 
liy B.O.'s Attornoy-Gonoral Gordon 
Wlsmor, follpwlng tho .Board of 
'I'l'ansport Inquiry Into tho wreck.
Thin inquiry was hold at Edmon­
ton,
Preliminary hearing of the chargo 
win bo conducted at Prince Goorgo.
The accused man will bo flofondod 
by John G, Dlofonbakor, M.P., 
promlnunt lawyer and parllamcpt- 
arlai), It was announced In a Cana­
dian Press dispatch yesterday.
Mr. Meinnos, before going to this 
preliminary, will also reprosont tho 
crown In tho Oulotte murder case 
appeal, holng hoard In Victoria! oh 
January 20.
Heavy Agenda 
At 62nd Annual 
BCFG A Meeting
Intero.st ol’ tho’ ontii’o 'OliunaKhii Vallo.v will bo 
focuHHod next week on tho oil.y of Vernon, Hceno of the 
62nfl annual convention of tho HrltiHh .Columbia Fruit 
Growers As.sociution.
This meeting of 8(5 (lelogute.s, fopre.sontlng the near 
JOOO-stronjj aHSociution, ma,v prove to be the most 
momontouH in the Ipnif histoi y of tho BCFGA, bocauHe of 
the .staggering loHses suffered 1j,v growers in nil parts of 
tho valley as a result of the severe frost last winter.
Dologntos'Wlll deal with 84 rcso- r——r—rTSiT"" !
hitlons apart from llstonlng to SlllYHYlfiiyiainfl mAfi 
volumlnouH roporte of tho .voar’s ,
Fined $25; Failed 
To Report Accident
l34 Delegates From 
This District To 
Attend Convention
Journeying to , the 62nd annual 
convention qfiHhe Bfritteh Columbia 
Fruit Growers Association to’ be- 
hold. " Tuesday,', -Wednesday and 
Thursday of'nekt wfiek at Vernon 
are 34 delegates from the South 
Okanagan district. They are:
Penticton — J., A, English, Prank 
Wittner, Pi , W. Laird, A. S. King, 
M. H. Wright, J. A. Third and A. C. 
Atkinson. '
Summerlaud — N. Bentley, George 
Stoll, W. Bhsasdalo.riE. M. Tail, J, 
y. TowgobdiH. Walton and H. Mohr.
Naramata —; Cliff, Nettleton, Phil 
Workman and Eldon Baker.
Kaleden —r Norman' Ashe. 
Okanagan; Falls ~ Eric Bomford. 
Keremeos.It-', J. B. M. Clarke, H.
, MoGufflo’ and T. Wurtz. 
Oawston — A, Bowles,
Oliver --. A. R. Garrlsh, H, Boone, 
A.( Wright; .D.'. Oorbishley, W, H 
Mclvor, A.: E. Bonnett and G. A. 
Lundy.
Osoyoo.s o. Jahnkc, D. P, 
Fraser, H. 0. MocAlpinc and P. K
Oabolmann. \
activities which will bo presented by 
offlcnls of tho various related or­
ganizations.
Also on tho agenda arc addresses 
by two of tho leading agriculturists 
In tho Paoiflo Northwest. Dr. L, P. 
Batjor of tho U.B. Department of 
Agriculture In Wenatchee, Wash., 
will outline tho "Factors affecting 
results of thinning spray,s on apples" 
Wednesday morning. Speaking Wed­
nesday afternoon' will bo Dr. R. 0, 
Palmer, superintendent of thp Domi­
nion Experimental Station at Sum- 
morland, whose topic w,lll bo "Tree 
fruit varieties planting rocommond- 




Aeeordlne to an annuunuc- 
frum the Retail Merchants As- 
seeintlon, moreUants rif that or­
ganization, will .' close their 
stores at 0 p,m. Saturdays.
The new regulation will he cf- 
foetive until the end of March.
> Mid-week closing times remain 
unchanged.
Hod Croofl, Bt. John's Ambulunon 
workers and police will moot next 
week to plan co-ordination of sor- 




Opening of the Summcrland arena 
has i been postponed from the ..an­
nounced, date of January 13 untif 
January 27. ? •
Slight delay In construction was 
caused by a temporary shortage’of 
workers jover the- Christmas and 
New Year's holidays, but recent ap­
peals have brought the citizens out 
in greater force than over.
Some seating has yet to be in­
stalled and the roof and' dressing 
rooms are still, to be completed.
oussfririf'-by 'SUgg 
£diouldirriiakj?-% 
tour of " the- city-In- aa ^effort. 
r^ve. at ‘'a - ^naniiriousi-rdecislonj 
which'rtt^ds' shpuld be.tacklec 
;"A mfjionaltlai^btiop. wquli 
us to ek'arc.te'e -irietterfjudgemex 
should also, atteitlpt to ’arrive] 
e.stlmatB 'Of thei'^iJost '.before'i , 
down to. oiir .estimates;’!, he said. ' 
The mayor- said;:"4t,':Wllli.be natur-. 
al foc .the-various committees to .-try , 
and''got,‘;aU'--iihej!; can for their par^ .-: 
loulor-dbpaiFtmbrits but ■ be -upi 
to co!uricU;to'cut;dowa and.'cut down. 
'^'The?blte. no doubt, in aly mitod 
thaf Toads shp’uld' be given ! priority. 
Our citizens' aire entitled to! roads: 
arid we must' have.good roadS' if Wo 
are to attract visitors.” X ■
His Worship then' invited!'Alder,- 
man J. Q.'Harris to outline hisi plan 
for road building under- a loci^l im­
provements soheme.The round table 
discussion in: reported elsewhere on 
this page. ’ ‘
ore
If Land Owners 
Willing Td Pay
“Tho idoa of a ,local impi-ovornonLs'.sehe'mo’for road;.
oonsirucl.ion may be obnoxious at I’irat thoughts/' declar-
od Alderman J .G. Harria. in introdu!clng to council his
plan for getting 50 milcH of paved roads for the city with^
in the apace of five yeara. • ' " '---------------------------------------------
Ah unvoportod accident cost Arth­
ur Blondcau, of Summofland, $25 
and costs in police court last week, 
when ho appeared before Magtetrftto 
O, A. McLolland and pleaded guilty 
to charges of driving without due 
care, and attention, -falling to re­
port an accident anti operating a 
motor vohlclo witlmut a license,
Tho aooldont Involved a collision 
at tho Intorseutlon of Govcniment 
street anci "Nelson avenue, sliortly 
-boforo Ohrtetmas,
Assebsor No Enemy 
Qf House Painters ,
Huu'soholdetvi • cun imint uit 
wltriout fear that 'Wlien the olly’^ 
asKcwor comw; around tho bright 
Jicw paint Jobs will oaloh his eye 
and up 'Will go tho ast'eshinontis,
This was made clear In coun­
cil Monday by tho city assessor.
"It Is rcm'arkablo how many 
people think that If they paint 
thplr homos it will moan an In- 
croaso In their 'oniseEsmont," 
Mayor W,» A, Rathbun said.
On anoter point the nste&tor 
was equally clear. There Is no 
lowering of’values if a houtoliold- 
er has water in his basement.
“I had hoped there would bo," 
Bald Alderman W. D. Haddloton. 
"It would bo Bomo isoit of com­
pensation."
Alderman Harris' eimtoutlon 
that roads arc built olsowhoro und 
er such .schemes, that It doubles the 
amount of money available and thus 
.speeds up trie work, and trial In tho 
long run If Is bonofioial to the en­
tire coinmuu.lt,y as fiuuls are avail­
able for tho building up of secondary 
roads to a point whore they arc 
ready for paving 
AT SMALL UOST 
As for the cost, Alderman Harris 
estimates It would cost a property 
owner, with an 88 foot frontage, 
about $40, $8 a year for five years, 
to got a paved road In front of his 
property.
The chairman of the Iward of 
works argued that such a fifty per­
cent oontrlbution by the property 
owners woiild bo a tromcndotia fin­
ancial lift to the olty. It would also 
ouablo . council to apolul more 
money oji building up roads to a 
point where they would in turn bo 
ready for permanent paving.
"Personally I think many property 
ofnors, particularly businessmen, 
would Jump at it," Alderman Hands 
declared. "It Is quite legal, just os It 
is legal to build sidewalks under a 
local Improvement scheme." 
DIFFERENT VIEWPOINT 
Alderman W. D. Haddloton ox- 
proasod opposition to tho idea. Ho 
argued that "ovorybody uses tho 
roads" niirl' that If would bo unfiilV 
to assess some property owners while 
(Oont. on Pago 0,1st Boo.)
Unsightly Poles 
AreHei:eTo$tdy
Therot IS no hope, unless;the city 
Is prepiU'Crt to Pto to tremendous ex­
pense, that unsightly ]X)w^r poles 
can bo removed-• and power oablos 
run underground. v ’•
Electrical Suporintoiulont' Px Jf, 
Murphy dismissed the suggestion os 
"lmpraotlqal"-whon asked by council 
Monday If it could be done, .4,. - ■
< Mr. Murphy explained that un» . 
dorgrounU cables !woujd require \m- 
Uorground truusforniors, Thosp 
would have to,bo spiolally water­
proofed and placed in waterproofed 
mauhoies. Tlxe ground te too low 
and the water i content, too high. 
"Imagine what •would happen if, aa 
it would bo almost sure to do, water 
got lo the transfonnors."
Whore ;*lanoB are suitably loeatod. 
polos could bo taken off tho stroota 
and light standards could bo linked 
with underground cables os no 
trahsformors would bo needed. Apart 
from this, Mr. Murphy Indicated, 
tho city will have to-put up with 
tho poles. , .
Tho olty's electrical suporlntondent 
was warmly praised by council for 
tho "oxoollonco" of , his anpUol re­
port' which he’ presohtod Monday. A 
digest of tho report Is publtehotl in 
tlio second section of this issue.
COB/
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775 Fairview Road 
Telephone 1274
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SUGAR-CURiP
BUY A PACKAGE AT 
YOUR STORE TODAY
SOCIAL BDiTOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
JUl.
PHONE 200
City Churches Will Join In 
Observing Week Of Prayer
Alberni WeddSng For 
Former Penticton Man
Beginning Monday many city 
churches will participate in the “Un­
iversal Week of Prayer",
The observance of this week of 
special meetings for prayer and wor- 
, A Chapel veil misting the tradi- ship In Penticton will be spon$ol'ed 
.tlonal white satin and, lace of her by the Pentloton Ministerial Assoc- 
brldal gown, American Beauty iatlon. 
roses of red combined with white
mums in he^r bouquet completed 
the wedding; ensemble of,,Miss, Phyl­
lis Louise Hills when she exchanged 
nuptial vows with Mr. William Fra­
ser Marshall in a ceremony at All 
Saints’ Church, Alberni, ' December 
20 with the Rev. Glen Stevenson 
officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.V. Hills,, Alberni, and 
the groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, formerly of Pen­
ticton, and now of Hope.
. /'The bridesmaids. Miss Verna Hills, 
sister of.'the Ijtrideirand Miss Faye 
IteWnson, iwpre gowris of turquoise***''*•» ‘ o'*'”**®;wviAmi v/iiuxv/ii(' xucouuyf’ /%ng|ilCun
nylon'net arid. rose/nylon'net over OhUrch, Wednesday; Baptist Chiu'ch, 
taffeta. , i •: Thursday and the United Church.
Pi’lday.
Offerings received at the services
'ff e .
^ A profuslori.'of deep'pink chrys 
anthemums and fa-ns decorated the 
church where.’ the ;brl^e was given 
in njaiTlage. by her father! Ushering 
Tvere Mr, Gordon Hills and Mr. Dick 
Lawson, ' .
Mr.'Gordon'.Griffin was bestman 
for'the groom.,
MIm, Gloria Haines was organist 
and Mrs.! Kathy Bugden, soloist.
The bride’s .mother, gowned in 
navy blue nylon taffeta an^d' the 
groom’s mother in rich wine satin, 
assisted' In: receiving the guests at 
the reception held at Rosebank. The 
teast-to; the-bride was proposed by 
Dr; A. Wells.
^ A! cherry red suit' and black seal 
Jacket were donned by the bride for 
a hhneymoon trip to Vancouver.
■Out of town guests at the wedding 
were Mr. ahd, Mrs. Charles Marshall, 
parents of. the groom: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Marshall, liiirs. Rena Lang and 
Mr. Gordon Griff in,'
The bride: attended school at Port 
Alberni and the .groojn received his 
schooling'iri Penticton .arid at the 
Vancouver; Nortoai school; Mr. Mar­
shall; is ndwtonL; ^e t^ohlnig staff 
of the Alberni District iogh school.
Alriernit.wiil be trie home of the 
newly, riimled'coupfe. :
■ Sfte. an?i' .Idra.'W are
leaving tor Vanqouver Friday. They 
will eajbark-torFririqe Rttriert, Mon­
day..where. Mr. Hunt, a :Past Heut- 
Gqverripr ot; the Gyro Club, wui in.- 
stall the ^rfficers. 'Of .the Club 




All wool op nylon ?pullover and ’Cardigan 
ewoaters. ' Some are imports from England 
rind Scotland. .There; .are the ' loveliest 'shades 
among them.... ,hoth li&ht ’
arid dark. ' Twin sets?in 
beautiful soft Wool .and' 




Heavy all wool slacks. Blue, 
Fine for sports and the packing 





Aiithentie plaid fikirts, of all wool 
. ,. kilted styles ... tho toost popu­
lar this yoar—Blaok Wafoli, Dress 
Steward, Ounn, MqlCiunpn, etc. 
' All sizes OR 1 OR
priced from to
Ski Slacks of heavy wool. Brown, navy. AH sizes,
S-98 ana 4.95
New shipment of- Tropicana drossps. 




F^M SHOP KXCLUBIVBLT LADXBB’ WRAB
GpptiHite Three (lubtes Hotel
PIHTIOTOM. B.O.
UMITE©
Headed by a world committee in 
London, England, various commun­
ions in' Canada and also the group 
riiaking up the Canadian council of 
churches sponsor this program of 
worship throughout Canada.
'"rhe Christian Church has need 
of all the power it can command 
to, meet the tasks facing it today,’’ 
says a noted church dignitary of 
Cahada.
The churches of Penticton, there­
fore,, invite everyone to attend the 
services each evening at 8 o’clock in 
the various churches as follows; 
Hazarerie Church, Monday; Presby- 
teilqn Ch rch, T esda ; A lica





Beautiful organ music softly 
played and lovely chrysanthemums 
arranged in vases throughout the 
^venth Day Adventist Church was 
the setting when Florence Myrtle 
Redekopp exchanged nuptial vows 
with Richard Donald Macintosh in 
an early evening service December 
23. Elder N. R. Johnson officiated.
The bride is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rebekopp and 
the groom, who has lived in Pen­
ticton since childhood with his aunt, 
Mrs. Elsie Jackson, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Macintosh of 
Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tarltori, Miss 
Rosemarie Myerhoff and Mr. Don 
Holichenko, supported the bride and 
groom, during the wedding ceremony.
' Dark brown accessories and a 
si^ll rolled brim feather trimmed 
hat were worn with the fashionable 
Mlge suit, chosen by the bride for 
her wedding, a red rose bud cor­
sage comple.mented the suit which 
featured a double pocket effect in 
the Jacket , and a high buttoned 
neckline,.
/ Suits were also worn by the 
brldesmtods for the wedding. Mre! 
Taylton -wore navy blue accessories 
and a pink chrysanthemum corsage- 
With her light grey suit arid Miss 
Meyerhoff selected black accessories 
tor her lead grey colored outfit. She 
“ 'o. wore a pink corsage. ’
_ jrgan music was by Mrs. Spios- 
■sen. . ; ’ ■ ■ t ■
• ;A reception was. held at the home 
of the, bride’s parents where a two- 
tier 'Weddirig cake centred a 'beauti- 
.fUriV .,appointed, lace-covered bridal 
table, 'VVhen Mr. E, A. Tarlton pro­
posed the toast to the bride,- the re­
sponse, was-given by her grandfath- 
.er, Mr. a. o. Woodin. v
^ ^I'vitours at the reception were 
Mrs, G. Duncan and Mrs. G. O 
Vtoodin.
L ^ was' worn over the
bride s wedding suit when the new- 
lytoeA ^ririple lef t for'a honeymoon 
in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. G, Loeffler' and Mr. and Mrs. 
Warner, all of Oi'ovllle, Washington.
Mrs. Bruce Cousins ^ 
Elected President 
;Pas,t Matrons Club.
•' Mrs.' Briwe Cousins was. elected 
WC^WPril'iof, the Past Matrons Club, 
Order of the Eastern Star, at the
^esday even- 
Jng at the home of Mrs. j. l. Hbon- 
5*’*-: are Mrs. J. Craw-
iprd.'.vlQO-presldent and Mrs. A; D. 
MoCune,toorptory. Mrs.-j. G.Web- 
.stor and' Mrs. o. W. NlchoU are 
of the visiting committee. 
W. Munro is the retiring pro- 
of the organization.
at this an-
nual dinner held preceding tho busl- 
riCM seBslon of the meeting.
?’ ^a^hne will be hostess 
o^® ”®’‘^ aieetlng is held Feta-
SALE
The finest Coffee 
served in Penticton I ’
.S,«w IQt
•BLACK BEAUTY' — That’s what 
this evening gown of black Chan­
tilly lace is called. The decolletage 
is petalled and peplum effect high 
in front and sweeping lov? in back.
// //
Mrs. M. Robb 
Installed As 
Noble Grand
Mrs. M. Robb was installed as the 
Noble Grand of the Redland Re- 
bekah Lodge in the Oddfellows Hall 
last Tuesday. Another pleasing cere- 
riiony was the presentation of a past 
Noble Grand’s jewel to Mrs. Evelyn 
Rainbow.
The ceremony was conducted by 
Mrs. Pete Watson, assisted by Mrs. 
L. Nagle, and her installation, team.
Other newly elected'officers in­
stalled were: Mrs. B. Almuk, vice­
grand; Mrs. P. DeLaura, recording 
secretary ;• Mi-s. J. Robb, financial 
secretary and Mrs. A. Gregory, 
treasurer.
Appointed officers installed were: 
Mrs. Nita Lindberg, chaplain; Mrs. 
Jean Marlowe, warden; Mrs. D. 
King, conductor; Mrs. D. Baker, 
RSNG; Mrs. I. Hutchinson, LSNG; 
Mrs. I. .Qeddes, RSVG; Mrs. 'Verne 
Bonus, LSVG; Mrs. D. Hughes/ in­
side guardian: Mrs.. V. Gibbs, out­
side guardian; Mrs. I. Prentiss, color 
bearer; Mrs. V. Swales, musician; 
Mrs. Irene Doherty, press corres­
pondent and Mrs. Beth MacKinnon, 
staff captain.
Other officers assisting in the 
installations were; Mrs. Pearl Betts 
Mrs. S.' Eraut, Mrs. A. Faulkner, Mrs. 
A. Reed, Mrs. L. Cutler, Mrs. C. 
Rorke, Mrs. G. Puddy and Mrs. I. 
Doherty. '
It was announced at the meeting 
that plans are made for a “Valentine 
Tea’’ on February 10 with'Mrs. V. 
Eraut, generaT convener.
Leaving. Monday for a holiday 
motor trip south were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. K. 'Wjhimter.' Their itinerary 
covers visits to centres of Interest as 
far south as California and the 
Mexican border. '
A. L. Gray of Vancouver lias been 
a guest during the week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. H. Agar.
Mrs. P. T. Hall arrived home Fri­
day from a holiday visit in Californ­
ia.
Mrs. P. E.-Erickson, who had been 
visiting a daughter in Vancouver, 
returned to the city last Friday and 
la again a guest with her son-in- 




Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phono 201 for Appointment
1-tf
Cup and Saucer 
Presented To 
Mrs.,J; Tribe
Mrs. J. Tribe was hostess to mem­
bers of the Maple Leaf Circle of 
the United'Church last Thursday 
afternoon.
An interesting reading on the 
finances of the Women’s Missionary 
Society was given' by Mrs. E. -W. 
Unwin, president Of the Women’s 
Federation of the United Church.
Mrs. J. Young, convener of the 
the Maple Leaf Circle, presented 
Mrs. Tribe with a cup and saucer 
and wished her happiness in her 
new home.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
A. Patterson, Winnipeg street.
Co-hoStess with Mrs. Tribe for the 
afternoon meeting were Mrs. W. 
Rolls, Mrs. R. Johnston and Mrs. 
W. Pollock.
Bride-Elect 
Guest Of Honor 
At Shower
Miss Louise Burgart, a February 
bride-elect, was guest of honor Fri­
day at a miscellaneous bridal shower 
held at the home of Mrs. George 
Schoab, Kilwinning street, ^
The many lovely gifts from the 
guests were presented to Miss Bur­
gart in a pink and white decorated 
basket, centered on a table where 
the traditional bridal shower colors 
were again used in the decorative 
theme. ,
Among the invited guests were 
the bride-elect’s mother and sister, 
Mrs. J. Burgart and Miss Cecilia 
Burgart. Others present were. Miss 
Grace Bateman, Mrs. Mary Barbera, 
Miss Helen Gartner, Mrs. W. X. Per­
kins, Mrs. E. Prerej
Mrs. George Skelton ,Mrs. D. Bly- 
stone, Mrs. Don Abel,' Mrs. Lawrence 
Kloster, Mrs. Harry Burgart, Mrs. 
Leo Schechtel and Miss Solly Bon- 
teaux.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Graham .of 
Oroville were guests at the Iricola 
Hotel duriiig the week. Mr. Graham, 
Lieut-Governor of the Kiwanis Di­
vision, was here for the installation 
of the officers of the Kiwanis Club 
of Penticton, Tuesday evening.
10 i
THE PROUDEST NAME^ 
U OIAMOHDS
' 22.00 Down 
1.25 weekly
me Mi, CREDIT TERMS
m
“Your Credit Jeweller 
To the Okanagan'^
Christ Coniiiig toon
Christ coiplng 'noon! So Chrlatlans 'have boon ishoutlng 
for 10 conturlos, They always have tho pop sure proof in
New Testament epistles and “THE
WISE shall K-N-O-W’’,
"TIME" hn» put thorn all 
on lUho blink. It doesn t make him ony older, to put enough 
tlmo over itholr cauno to prove ithem anything but wise.
so easily proven thoib there Isn’t a single text in 
Old or New Testament to the otfoot that ho would como 
botoro January 1051. Wore thoro such, ho would have como 
and fulfilled It. He Isnlb sitting at God's right hand of power 
broalting Jila own prophosloa (tor they aro 'olr his) buit, rather, 
ho Is blessedly fulfilling thorn In not coming. ■ Ho has proven 
that a 1 those Intcrpretem have wie.-stod his scrlpturos from 
what they really toaoh.
,4. Wicked thing to dot' Peter eaya, "they do
t to tho r own dostructlon,’’ 2 Peter 3:10. They do not 
know thoir Saviour aw they ought to know him. Tlioy arc 
not safe to follow. They aro docolvod thomselvos and can 
do nothing but docolvo all who boliovo thorn. Rather, 
that^o LONCJ sUPPERING of God Is salvation.” 
That is whoro tho strength of grace Is given.
Como and lonrn that side of God’s truth at 
634 Van Horae St., Sunday 7:,ift, ,
I. B. JOHNSON, Pastor
70^ ’Eckhardt 'East
The Penticton 
Business & Profeteional 
Women’s Qlub
invite you to attend the
AFTERNOON TEA\
Saturday, January 13th
Legion Hall 3 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 











Knights take just as much interest in baby as you do 
.. . our shelves are always “chuck full” of necessities 
and wonderful things for the little ones!
Baby will be content to play for 
hours with the many playthings 
for tiny ones from Knights’ baby 
counter.






A Qriiaplet^.Di^ ai^d Prescription Serviou






These aro substandard sheets and pillow coses from 
Wabo.sso but tho imperfections are very slight and 
will not affoot tho wearing qualities. They aro priced 
to bring you real savings. > '
Pillow Slips
noinstitchod, 42”, qnnliiioM '
Ss;-.... 1-39 1.75 1.!
Pillow Slips
Pillow I^Ups, ITiimHilluhcd fl OR
44”, Iter puir ..................................................
Getton Sheets — Hemstitched
Size 81x00 • • vf CA
Per pair .................................i........
Size 81x1,00 , ■ 1 A OR.........1 A RR
Pei-Pair ........ ............. .......
'W:
81
ERIESDRY GOODS i- ^
■ FLOOR COVERING
PIioM 156 351 ifnin St,
Pago Tvm fffYTTT!1 ■
‘ “ I* •' ' I ■ i,
J , ^ V . ^, ’ ' < i ' I ! , . ,
;,’;,.‘X ■\... ;,vJ ;X^X'X‘v!Xx.'X V.7;;^X':H:X'X^V^4^x^''j''XXX,;Xr/X'':XXv’.sxX'-''XX.;;V
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THE BOARD OF TRADE
Tonight marks the annual meeting of 
the board of trade, and it is to be hoped 
that there will be a strong and interested 
attendance.
The annual meeting, more than any 
other, calls for such a gesture though 
it can be incidentally emphasized that 
encouraging attendance at every session 
throughout the year would yield hand­
some dividends to the community. At 
this time, however, new executive 
officers are being chosen, and it behooves 
every interested member to have ,■ his 
part in the framing of the board’s per­
sonnel. What’s more, a good meeting 
launches such new officers under the 
best of auspices.
There is a growing feeling that the 
board has become becalmed in rather 
slack waters. There is also the criticism, 
rather often raised, that the board seems 
to be made up of attenders who, from 
"time to time, have various axes to grind 
for their own benefit only.
The criticism is unfairly directed 
against the'faithful corps who for many 
years have kept this organization 
functioning, and of value. But that it 
has some basis is obvious at times. ' ^
^ Our point is that the criticism is mis­
directed. The fault, if fault there is, lies 
hot with those who are willing to should­
er the burden of administration, but \vith 
the slack disinterest of the general mem­
bership.
It is not 'for the' leaders to lead the 
membership around by the noses, to 
artificially whip up stimulating debates 
and discussions, to pamper with pro­
grams and entei’tainment,
; Rather, it is for the members to 
mterest themselves in the city and its 
future, and to support any executive by 
interested attendance and constant parti­
cipation.
Such policy, by board members as a 
whole, will pay off in the general ad­
vancement of a co-operative spirit. And 
the paradox of it is that this vyill yield 
. the individual gains that otherwise alone 
' seem to preoccupy us. ^ ,
; Tonight’s a good time to start building 
this sph’it to a high level.
WE’VE TAKEN IT LONG ENOUGH
, The Herald regards, with ve'by real 
gratification, the reports of this week’s 
^ity council meeting, in which the mayor 
irged his fellow council members to 
a first priority to the consideration 
|he roads problem.
anything really purposeful is to 
pnspire this year, and it must, then 
fere can be no delay whatever in plan­
ning for the program.
^ The situation as it exists is grotesque. 
Any motorist venturing off Main street, 
which is kept up by the government and 
hot by the city, finds his car bouncing 
through holes that are growing by the 
day. There are a few stretches of acqept- 
able thoroughfare in a‘ disjointed pat- 
iern, but in the areas of greatest traffic 
the situation is deplorable, 
i Business premises, particularly in any 
location off Main street, for the past 
several seasons have been choked with 
clouds of dust in summer and marooned 
ijO bogs in the winter. That these places 
pay substantial land taxes, in token of 
their favored business .locations, should 
surely before long be accompanied by 
some of the trifling amenities of ordinary 
urban traffic improvements.
‘ First consideration should go to those 
business routes in the downtown .area 
that are constantly being used bV our 
own residents and by most visitors. There
should be improvement before another 
tourist season results in a repetition of 
the damning reports of the recent past.
Let those local people, who comfort 
themselves in the notion that other cities 
in the valley have their share' of bad 
roads, talk to the tourists. They’ll soon 
find out which city in the valley has the ^ 
worst reputation.
A suggestion aired, recently in council, 
has turned attention to the idea of doing 
some road work on a local improvement 
basis. Because of the pressure on avail­
able funds, this has some merit. But the 
council will be extremely wise in not 
depending on it to too great an extent, 
or in deferring really necessary action on 
account of such an idea. By the time 
agreements on local improvements can' 
be reached and put into execution, more 
than this year will have passed. Arbit­
rary afition might be taken, increasing 
costs to taxpayers along certain routes, 
and this might indeed be a reasonable 
course to help the council through its 
financial difficulty and, at the same 
time, wrestle through the road problem. 
But even this has its difficulty. Once* 
certain landowners have had to pay for 
their improvements, they will resent see­
ing others, at some later time, get some­
thing, apparently for nothing. In such a 
coniplex bogging down, there would be 
headaches aplenty. Hence it might be 
best, at present, to reserve local improve­
ment planning to marginal locations and 
needs, or for certain extra benefits, and 
improvements. A well-devised and wide­
spread local improvement policy, offered 
to the whole city at one time, might 
have a great deal to commend it, but this 
would have the demerit of having to be 
awaited for a very long time, in the 
clumsy negotiations that would develop.
All this adds up to the great value in . 
the council’s reaching a clear-cut and 
long-term recommendation as to policy, 
so that every resident can know what to . 
expect, and by what method. Councils 
should know where they’re going, and 
tell people. ^
There can be no more fanning of the 
air on such roadwork planning, in a 
situation made all the worse by the 
“road improvement” fiasco of a couple 
of years ago, probably the worst blunder 
in the history of the city’s public works.
And when such planning is program­
med, the city will want assurance that 
its various parts, some of them of a 
permanent nature and others of-a neces­
sarily temporary quality, will be admin­
istered and supervised so as to get .best 
results, and with every alibi put where it 
belongs. News that such work was to be 
done by a contracting bidder would be 
received, with favgr—that’s what should 
have happened in the earlier andj, as^ it 
worked: out, disa'^rous'Vrbgram wtien 
all we got for a lot of money was a 
prolonged shouting-tfest.
No council in any one year deserves 
all the discredit that comes its way here 
as the townspeople turn a jaundiced 
eye on their streets. It’s been a continu-^ 
ing case of a lack of funds, made the 
worse through mistakes, perhaps, but. 
nevertheless insufficiently propped up 
W’ith the wherewithal to bqgin with. It 
also, follows, however, that the first 
coqncil to really show commendable pro­
gress for the money expended will earn 
the lasting gratitude of all of us.
Perhaps this year will be the one. It 
was a good omen, anyway, when at this 
week’s council meeting His 'Worship 
asked that the top item on the planning 
schedule should involve roads, and that 
no time be lost in getting to grips with 
what has to be done.
liy Jack Mt '
ONCE A YEAR
This is the time of year when most firms have what. is called the 
annual staff banqupt, an affair at which dozens of elderly executives 
finally get around to dancing with the girl In the accounting depart­
ment who looks like Rita Hayworth.
In some years of experience with these affahs, as both reporter and 
participant, I am aware that not all the staff members anticipate these 
banquets with joy. There are always a number of cynics who await the 
event with the loathing reserved for staff picnics, gatherings of relatives, 
jury service and similar functions of duty. ' '
It is considered a proper approach to attend the banquet reluctant­
ly. In the v/eeks before the party everyone talks about the dreadful 
necessity ahead. In the 'weeks after the party everyone talks about the. 
wonderful time had by one and all. .
* <1 * ,
A certain anioiint of alcoholic spirits arc a part of such affairs, 
usually in the form of a, punch of somewhat the same color and 
taste of high octane gasoline, and many of the junior clerks and 
office boys leave early, having grossly over-estimated their capacity.
For weeks afterwards the younger staff members will gather in* 
groups to speculate on the ingredients in the fatal brew.
The only other serious casualties will be the older, married men who, 
having danced all evening with a succession of dazzling stenographers, 
will almost certainly arrive home with a smidge of innocent lip rouge 
on their collar.
Many men have the annual experience of awakening to be confront­
ed with this circumstantial evidence and the coldly polite enquiry of 
their wives: “Well, Lochinvar?”
Next to being caught with a smoking revolver there is nothing 
quite so damning as that red badge of departmental conviviality.
tf. tt
There is something about these staff banquets—and, of course, the 
punch—that breaks down all the walls of human relationships among 
people who work together.
Two fellow employees may recognize each other only as vaguely 
familiar faces to be nodded at in elevators, but will greet each other 
with loud cries of affection on meeting at the punch bowl, calling 
each other by their first names (or what they hope are their first 
names) and just generally acting as if this were a deathless friend­
ship.
Departmeiit heads, ordinarily' thought of as a. combination of Simon 
Legree and Nero, suddenly assume the benevolent features of good fel­
lowship and insist on being called by their nicknames.
Jt is all a little reminiscent of those Christmas days in the army, 
when the officers would serve the men breakfast in their bunks, a day 
of splendid democracy unhampered by the knowledge that things would 
shoi'tly return to what, for want of-a better name, we call normal.
More than that, the staff banquet uncovers an amazing amount 
of personality ordinarily hidden behind the day-by-day routine of 
the job. The fellow a few desks away turns out to be a magnificent 
tenor. The quiet little girl who runs the elevators is a hula-dancer 
of unsuspected talents.. So it goes. The tycoons sit back, momen­
tarily out of the spotlight, and the anonymous people of the payroll 
list blossom like the night-blooming flowers.
What a happy, talented, fun-loving, altogether splendid company 
of people you all are! And,won’t you have just one more glass of punch, 
dear old pal of mine, whatever your name is?
lfC>
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WHEN I mm 
HA.NPS ON
. LIKE
fRUN PACKTOTHE HOUSE ANP SET^
S<3WE AIEATANP CANNEP SOUP"!





Hey! tOOKt THE FIRE IS OUT- 
V/ONPER WHERE POP IS f ^ 
■■ ■• LETtt PLAV aoWETNlK
<^SOT A CaMPLAlNT>»Y WE GOT A NICbT
SOME HOBOES WEREJ IWM PORVOU ^ 










APPLES—rl^ed Delicious, Winesap, Red 
Stayman, Red Rome, Newtown, McIntosh.
CHERRIES—Bing, Lambert, Deacon, Royal 
Ann.
PEARS—Anjou, Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, 
Winter Neiia.
PLUMS & PRUNES-rBradshaw, Duart, 
Santa Rosa, Grecmgage, Italian.








Beal Estate & ; General 
Insurance
249 Main St. Phone 012
. 51-10












254 Ellis St. Phone 861
Geo. Navratil
‘̂—:—:-------———^—rr-r—----------------——:
VICTORIA-fWith: announcement the 1951-session of the Legislature ( 
will open February 20 preparations are in full swing In the Legislative 
Buildings.
Cabinet ministei’s are holding several meetings-each week prepaidng 
their estimates. Finance Minister Herb Anscomb sits with a tough 
grin and tells his colleagues they want to spend too much of the people’s 
money. Each minister, naturally, thinks his department is the most 
important. Mr. Anscomb looks them all. over with a cold, calculating eye. 
Even so—there are indications he’ll have to find $7,000,009 more for the 
coming year than he did for the current fiscal year. Costs are certainly 
not going down and-education and social services are an ever-increasing 
burden.
This observer has long thought it might' be a good Idea and mucli 
more efficient if a session of the Legislature came every two years, as in 
some of the States. It would save money, too—about $200,000 a year.
The way it.is now not much is ,done for about six weeks after a 
session. The ministers are tired and they must visit their home constit- 
. uencies. Then comes the summer, and holiday time, and by the time 
Autumn comes the government says, in effect: “WelLnow, we mustn’t 
make too,many Important decisions—the session will sooir be on and we 
must consult the representatives of the people.’’
Actually, there doesn’t seem any real good reason why there should 
be a session each year. Of course, the system will never be changed. 
Only the MLA’s can change It—and they’re not willing to give up $3,000 a 
session.
Apparently the government is going to Ignore the vdcancy In Esqul- 
malt until'after the session. This is a bad slap at the people of that 
r,lding-^and for political reasons. Esquimau should rise up in Its wrath 
and demand the by-eJection before the session. Neither Premier John­
son nor Tory leader Anscomb are happy about Esquimadt, for they know 
there's going to be a family squabble to get the nomination, with Liber­
als and Conservatives fighting each other. And so they’re going to Ignore 
Esquimau as long as they can. It doesn’t seem quite the kind of dem­
ocracy we talk so much about. .
There's going to be a State Ball at Government House thl.s session, 
and the capital Is greatly excited. There hasn’t been a State Ball since 
1038. It will follow the opening of the House and the firf5t State Dinner.
Lleut-Governor Clarence Wallace la now being measured for his 
Court uniform—white satin knee breeches, white silk stockings, black 
slipper,s with silver buckles, a jacket loaded down with brass buttons 
and gold braid.’ This ho will wear to the State Dinner "and (Ball.
* , . * * •
- Madame Speaker Nancy Hodges Is going to England after tho ses­
sion, though sho says she doesn’t know anything about It yot and hn.s 
practically denied newspaper reports that she will take tho trip. Prom- 
ier Johnson als6 has said he has heard nothing about tho trip.
, But It’s genoraily known Madame Speaker, who Is English born, 
1.S going to Britain to dedicate the 108-foot Douglas fir Flagpole, sent 
by British Columbia for tho Festival of Britain.
Last summer Madame Speaker represented B.C. at Newfoundland 
birthday celebrations in St. John’s,
Onions Solid for Cooking ............
Carrots Washed ....... .................. .
Potatoes In easy to carry bags( 
Turnips Good cookers ................
m OUR MARKET
10 lbs 49c } bananas
5 lbs. 1.9c .......  Lb.l9ip:
10 lbs. 35g r""
i ■
5 lbs. 25o i
APPLES
McIntosh. 4
^ Fancy ...... * ids.
GROCERY
Minced Beef Fresh .................... Lb. 4Sc Greamettes Macaroni, 8 uz. 2 for 23c
Beef Brisket Point or plate ......  Lb. 39g Wheatlets 3 lb. Bags . 29c
Sausage Beef and Pork ................  Lb. 48c Puffed Wheat Peter Pan Pkg. 29c
Gross Rib Roasts Beef .......... Lb. 59c Tissye Westex ...... ................... 2 for 23c
GORDON WATSON’S
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 O Grocery Dept. 297 . ’ .
-X;':
has ilLWflYS been our first consideration
® TieKER SERViei
Vancouver-Montreal stock exchange ticker service has been maintained inde- 
. pendcntly by this office for several years. Immediate market figures have been 
c..: \ made, available to Penticton investors at all times. ~ '
® eJtNAUIAN & AMERICAN EXCHANCES
Orders are promptly and efficiently executed on all Canadian and American 
Stock Exchanges.
^ STATISTICAL SERVICE
It has always been our aim to maintain an up-to-thc-niomcnt statistical and 
information service on all matters pertaining to investments.
® INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED
' - Southern Okanagan Securities, offers a completely Independent Brokerage scr-
’ vice that has been available, to the investors of Penticton and district for Ihc





PlTone265 John T. Young 
Manager
359 Main St.
Are You Heating The Whole Outdoors?
In winter do you find it almost impossible to keep 
some parts of your house heated?
GYPROC WOOL
Keeps homes warm in Winter, Save 
up to 30% on fuel.
Make that attic into a llvcfiblc room now.
SAVE TIME and MONEYl
Got a bettor job with fire protective , ' ►
GYPROC
Will nut Nlirlnlc, swull, or warp. As low ns V/t, waste. Easily out and lilted. Light weight, 
ideal foiimiution for rolnfbrooil stucco. Popular, easy lo uso ... Try it nowl
Don't hold up that cement pouring 
job in cold woathor . . . prevent 
freezing by adding
ANTI-HYDRO
To Your Cement Mix
Aiiti-II,V(lro is almost indispensable in eold 
weather. 1 part to 10 parts of water Is used 
In tcmpcraliires as low as 15" F. It's a^liqiilil 
and is sold In 1 gal., 5 gal., and 25 gal. cans, 
It produees hard and diistloss floors. Try HI
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-- '^llh '^opy' ~
MlniiQUai' eharge....30c
One line/ one imer-
' 'tlbii'‘;.".i...;/„;:.i.'...:.'. '150 •
One llns« aul^sequent. v 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive' liuertlons..7V6c
(Count live average: 
word^ Or'30 letters,! 
Including spaces, toi 
the Mfe.).
, ' f'-' , . - '
Cards lot. Thanks. Sn- 
gageiliOnts, Births, 
DS'athS, etc'.,' fifty
words ........  76c
Additional words...:lO
Published at Penticton/ ^^.C., Evei^ 'J'hi\^Tsday
G. ROWLAND, ; ' ,
Authorized as second class mail, Post Offi'&e’Dep^tment, Ottawa
DRY'jaoir
ThOne' WOlJlir”...... ......
winOow Glass — All sizes' now 
available at Reld-CoatSs Hard- 
Ware. ; 47*13
a - i4 < t Af '! ; 0 ,
. , ................... .............
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers AsMciatlb)!
An Accredited Member ol the Au^tTinrcati of Circulations.
, Subscription price $3.00 per, year vby..mali.4n.-(panada;
Reader'Rates—same as $3.60 by mail outside Dominion.; (All in advance.) 
classified'schedule.Display advertising r§ites on application.
Bookkeeping. c.h a r g e 
206 ektfa per adver- 
tisAttieht^
Emblematic of panada’s 
-btest all - round weekly 
1 newspaper, was dward- 
m' m'"1038, T939i 1942, 
and 1940 to tlx? Penr 
tlctbu Herald., '
'Triie Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1039/ *i|42. f^n'd- 1944.
is perman- 
of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup lor best-set adver- 
tisiment among ' B. O. 
weeklies. • ' '
Eastern Canada repre- 
sentativei Class • "“A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
““Gooii Will” psed Cars — 'tyhy 
Pay Mqre.-^ Why'ta^ less?,
0JRTM
SHARPB — Born to Kir. and Mrs.
Eric Sharpe (nee Betty Reid)' at 
the Periticton Hospital on January 
•4'th,, 1951,. a,, daughter Lynda Lee; 
■((^elght six pounds ten ounces. With 
special thanks to Dr.-Mcpregor.. •
ATTWOOt)—Born to' Mr I and 
Mrs- W. E. Attwood of Kelowna at 
the Kelowna CSeneral Hospital on 
Jtanuaiy ’5th,1951, 'a son. '
HAGEN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Th(ahas ' Hagen at the Periticton 
l^pital on December 29th, 1950, a 
daughter, 7 pounds 10 ounc.es.
FORRENT FOR SALE
, P.A. SYSTEM 
for Meetirigs; Uatic'es'etcVr
TIRE chains; 600-10. A-1 condition
.. ^iOO., ,463 Railway St. '
V . ' SI ,' 2990 ” ;3060 WATT 110 A.C. Qnan
LEROY appliance; CO,.-LTD.,'
Phone 931 - 338 MalniSW,; .44-«| JSSfelS"S "Soo’m
hi' ■ operation. Apply Paradise 
H'anch,'Nararhata. 2-3FLOOR SANDERS'— We offer
CARD QF THANKS
I would like to tender my sincere 
appreciation to the Penticton Fire 
Department for the way they con­
ducted themselves during the'weelc- 
ehd fire at the Hub.
'*1 have* seen.'fire fighting groups 
in many parts'of . both UB. and 
Canada, and have never seen one 
that was more coolly efficient, and 
yit careful of property than this 
one in Pehticton.' Again, my deep- 
apprfeiation. '
George Choukalos, Hub Cafe.
’ We would like to thank Dr. H. B. 
McGregor ; and the nurses of the 
Penticton Hospital for their kind- 
n^ and care of our mother, Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Dowk«,:-who passed away
1 Mr. and: Mrsi^ A. .EV’ Hick^n and 
■family.-''
INMEMORIiUM
r STEENSON—In loving memory of 
my; husband and our dad Who died 
in, Shaughhessy Hospital; .Vancouver, 
,J|ahuary 11th, 1949.
; (‘Memory; is ■ a gift of (^d 
?\ That nd;,d^
( Mrs. 'G. Steeimii &; Family
v^^^^*Rent;°a'^ sarid^^'by^^ay^.*br4BABYrBuggy, good condition. Phone 
hour at Reld-Coates. Hardware. r444Y3.
■ , 42-13 qH trade for Periticton property 
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton'D-1 6 acre orchard, Wlnesaps, Newtons 
Drive'' Parker 'Motors', 'phone 90. | Maps, Delicious,. Jonathans, Bart- 
■ ‘• l4-tf-l !ett‘Pears''and Prunes. Small house
20’ X 23’, good well, electric pump 




[SUMMERLAND green slabwpod 
l ipHohe 439R or apply to A. Nlcol 
' 380" ?^innipeg. St. ^2-4
XT 'ov.Vi,'Qi mnpa'rfA 1 MURRAY’S ' Penticton Stationery
etc. Full price $1,467.00 I day 9.00 ,a.m. to a.uo p.m. z.
________ _. 1938 FQRD sedan, excellent condi
1949 F^'VMG^TH SEI^AN ^ I 'tipn, : heater; sawdust tires. ■ $600.00
Special Deluxe.............. . $1,875.00 j phone Emerso.n 1006 pr ,874L eyen
1349 MONARCH COUPE I “Ws:
FQR saue
i fir: 
.'62i4 4" of,- '5'f ■ TOQdmhhouse.' Cash if suited and reasp.p- 
Abie;” Phone ‘231 after "5':oO p.rh. 
evenings!or write Box A2 Herald.
B-H P^IRMA-NAMEL 
will 'beautify
your Kitchen arid" Bathroom.
REID-COATE3 HARDWARE . 
f ’ ' phone 133 • ‘■ ;
' ; ' 48-13
SALE3MAN WANTEQ
Automobile salesman for firm hand­
ling" pbiJUlar ■ llh'b' of' -cars;' truclcs, 
iitid fRthi '(lOhipment. Man with 
^goh,d •ktibwledge of district pre- 
■leffcd. 'Write to Box D2 Penticton 
Herald. Confidential.
-------- „ your,heme with Orna-
rhental' 'wrought, iCAft ‘; see 
Peiitlctbii Engineering- '; “Wotltt; 
phohe'Bee. ■ '"44-Ji'3
hy
Real ' Value " 'and 
Phone or Write ,.
Tefms
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.- ’ ■■ 
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
FILMS Developed — For auality flh-
Ishlngf and gulck'servlce'‘teave yhiir 




Cars, , Trucks, 
Traetbrs
Call us for 
Expert, Service 
and Repair Work 
at Fair Prices
UNION TRUCK 
& IMPLEMENT CO.; LTD. 
' 564 St., f > !
Phone :-BlQ'
UNFURNISHED 3 or 4 room house 
or suite. Cdll Mr. Joel, c/o Belt’s 
Electric, phone. 811, '
COMING EVENTS AGENTS LISTINGS
J,]
ANNUAL Meeting of- thQ-Ganadian 
Cancer Society Penticton Unit will 
be held on Wednesday, January 17, 
8 p.m., In the Red, Cross ROQuri- 
Public cordially inVited to attodd.
INTERMEDIATE P.TA., January 
17th,' 8:Q(| p.m., Hut I. Panel of 
Community Leaders speaking orl 
“Out-of-Schobi Ac'rivltfes”. • Every-;' 




rave buyers tot Bopd tobdern 
Srid’ e-'^tobm’ hd’usa?.' 
Ranging in Prices from
■ $6,ooo;oo - $10,000.00
So if you’re thinking of selling, 
klpdly, lE'|i yodr property with' iis.
See ' '■■'■
REBEKAH Annual Valentine Tea,! BUlfrcH &CO.LTD.
Saturday,; Februaty VlOth. ' ' I -V^^,t?e, GAhlet Hotel Bldg.,
*355 Main St., , ' . Phone 77
THE Annual Meeting: qf the. First 
P6htlctoh • Group BQy Scouts will 
be held In the Scout -Den on Wed-
, neaday, January nth, aS 8:99 |^°^ .^!!;:ho,;yf, -eaty,„and two
MIDDLE-AGED 'Wpman dpsires All parents Of' thes^^'Scp'uls and 
ppsltidn as housekeeper to a widow- anyone else Interest.to ' kre urgpd^x-lS'Ss'idf - - — I '' "' ' i............. . " IhS?IS dfhittfc'lff'handf ■ ■
2-2
MAKE BEAHTY CUL’TURE 
YOUR CAREER!
SKA'TING at 'the’Sam-tperiand Rink, i 
' every; night -pf 'the'/"week'.except ' ' a t roNOMORi?
Sunday. Phone Vets iTaxi 777 fqr tncjurAncp St’ pstatp 
nightly ice toport after'6:00 p.m. ^Phon^your friends anld bring'alpnghf?.’^^^?^:^^' ,
a load.'They’ll apprep^atb It. ' ' ' -
LARGE HQME 
14 bedrooms, living and.dinihg rooms,
, . ST.'' A N D R E W-* S f Presbyterian•There are alw^s opportunities for church"BuS’'s'Suppei-, Legion Hall,................................... .. ................. .
uAtte'M*the MOler*Schdof of Hair- loli I irirchen;’two large sun porches,
^^51. Ticket? $1.26;rat.dpp Hender- 3 bathrooms, 3 fireplaces, "maids
bS? UUUuitoIn?Ustr? ^ ^ ^ Syers’- qrocSesy;potty’s Bar- bath, bdkement'Wiffi
Beauty CUltuie industry. 1 bev shop. ‘ ; 2-2 stoker ' furhkee: hardwdod fldors
HERB JONES
"Bnittf^rbfaett'er Homes
•C’onwiCitlng - Alterations 
Repairs , 
Phone 212X1 
258 Van Home St. 
Penticton, B.C. I-IO:
CcimCIQ FHotO Su|9p^e8
■ : - Port'rait. studio.' i; ■% 
GomiheTQlal F.h<^togtaphy 
" = • Photo Plrilshing'
Artist Supplies ■
464 St. Telephone 499
■ tl
' ». 'A,
Genial Contraotor- - All typ^ 
of Buildings. - National Bfopse 
'. Loans arranged.
Phone 1228
784' Argyie St. 1-10,1
SCANDINAVIAN
__ . ^ j ’ hbtise In excellent bon-




303 W. Hastings Vancouver, B.C. 1
I ALCOHOLICS Anohymous — This 
is a /pbsitlve andj- permanent -xb-
only$20,00.0.00. Terms ar- 
[ranged.' ■' . ■'.re "
' . A. F. CUMMINO 
REAL ESTA'TE BURE AU 
266 Main -St. — :Petttl(jton, B-C- 




Wanted:' ’Two mature businessmen j •
o*!: salesmen to. represent Canadian | ;
G'. A.' Holland,' ndw" man specialty.
AUTQ COURT SITE .*
highway be- 
'Peritictori.
. , . _________ for ground
jetop prihby; 300 trees'rrs years' old-,
starting mid-year, earned $2,19^364vA V “ *iK‘vvAT»o evo
WRINGER Rolls; mcoye^eil- - 9^18- 
Coates Hardware.' , Fhone 133. ;;
VENETIAN HUNPS
The finest in all types pt Venetian 
Blinds. We measute ■ mstali:
;, FhoM;38.-'r 
Me ds Me tFehttotoh) Ltd.- r
Radio and Air Unit etc., new con-^ j USED 6 ft. ,Hi-Boy i Showcase, as 
dition, low mileage, spare tire never ' hew. On display at / 
used. - ' ,. .4 ; ; L4IDLAW & PEftSSON
SAITE $1,200.00 ON ’Tins CAR Retoigetotibh^ds-'/Eiectric
^ . 178 Maih'EW rr' . ^Fhohe
The above cars are in shpwrooml'" 1 j ' ;WnnHiHon " * 17 .LAI^GN buildmg lots, Dog Lake
, ■ ' . j Rbadrtoatonably. priced. A
^uy where values cap’t be beat arid ""'' a •
cars are guarahtebd. ; ^ cohditioh;
4.1... ‘What bftoto?;Phohe ms. 2^^Yes, we have many, other cars -and 1.■■ y- ■ ■ ■; - ■ ■ - -■■■
deliveries, all makes priced tor quick f Music ; $7.50. Phone
sale.'-




: Mr. and Mrs. J/ Burgart' bf Fch- 
tictqn , wish to .ahnounce the ■ <^n~ 
g^gemeht"pf^heto datighter Louise 
Tola to Raymond Johnston; eldest 
spn of Nh-.' and Mrs.; H. H. Jphn- 
stbri of Waldon, Sask. The wedding 
tp take place February ;l0th,- '1951, 
at St. Ann’s / Church. Reception at 
the hbme-Qf-the bride;?, parents, -
FOR RENT
Why pay more? Why take less?- iFlAlStJSr ;^' H?iht%xah8' Nordheliri-
“The Home of Goodwill Used Carsi’| :^ta^;»i^ :tlto ahiTls Music Shbp.
HOWARD & MOTiDRS ;
^ T iSfii-^d'‘jiiaktori^PrPhone 848 or 103 | :940^51^13
COMPLETE' line famous CGUdden 
Paints and Flhlishds:^a2fer::Bliildr- 
ing Supplies Ltd. Phbpe ;940.! 51rl3
PIANO ACCOEtblAN LESSONS 
;'Quahfied,'I'eacher:V
■;■'■'-Enbiitob-'0rt‘.'' , V ■
LEROY APPUml^iruCp.* ltd;
■pimBMwy:';^:-:;; ;v;
1000 ft. of 6“
I .tomato planter; 
tiVator, fits-Mfassey towtomp' trafct 
of, all in excellent eppdith^’/ 
fresh cream and dairi^ butter.'A'p'^ I 
ply A. Yung, Keremebsi Fhbhe:28K. |
THREE . rbom cottage. Apply for 
sarnie at'950 Churchill Ave., Pen-;
tlcton.'i!';',,
F^POM and' board tor lady im com- 
'toftable .home. Phone 908L1. .
room,COMFORTABLE - sleeping 
blose in,',640 Martin’^ ;
SEMl-Fukl^AiW . .§ rppm' house
With 2 bedrob'riis 'ah'd'/3 ploi’e bath- 
Vbom. Qhly the kitohqnr-and one 
bedroom,.furnished. Phone 979l;
I^OPMS for rent .close In. 123 West- 
;mlnsterf.Avb. after .0:00 p.m.,.
sLEEPINo .room, for gentleman, 
■(jldse ih:': Apply 232. Wade Ave. W-' 
Phone, ,359X1. ' ' ..... 2-tf
; • W, Westdyke 
YOUR SPECIALIST
^ - ,1 4, i foV 'a reliable Piano' tuning and re-
CRESS pprn Salve—for sure .relief; ipkir seEvtob'- ■
Y^'ur druggist sells ' Pretot Ckllb^ I f v ’ .pbqnh;931
Salve rdlleves puicikly ■ too; ' :; :1 LEROY ApFLIAncE CO;, LID.
ribsiaiAN 2 ‘cylirlder'watef ;.<^ • •- v , * r ) 47-tf!
; 8, hip. gas engine, ■ good I ctthditibn
Coal, ■ wbod^'bll/v'^edtripX;:;']® 
I with a" nbw tstyl A-;i^%|rj^i^.'
: HULTQREN-k;HARnW4^
Ilk,
yedrs.: Eariiings right at-.start — I pniy"60c.''All■ driigglsto; I$9^116;' °"^’
S; N. Tanslpy,.'$103.00 first 2 hours; S—.v.>;I L--v -
T. p. 'Stockwril.- $167.85 first day. FURiqTimF .VBh:J^^^^ to? pal-.JNBVir 2 bedroom livine room hall ♦'. L'.‘ McCullough $520.00 first; week, gary,' Jahiiavil :;mb;''<’'Afty6ne ''d^VU-Mece pf^toreke' bath S’
Ivpr 100 bf pur men have earned Eirpus'-6?’$hlPpihg)'hbusehbyd‘'Ebods l'Ai.5}; 's.«i'SSri:.;_„ 
|O0.QO,'‘,'tb'$3,ooo.QQ'rin one lUbiith, j to pr, from A'iil»]fta!Qf^a^ato 
[X0:hy’;bbtog;;hpw;'meh. tTbeie' are j Con’tafct D. chapman & Co 
worh'* 'Statotobhts);'"''The^p ■ 'grbss 1 Kelowna, B,C..Phohef 298.’''
‘ ...........[a.BqtM Uias H bis6ment,:sen»
^;;§L:SSi <?? wg. ^ K AhEpi: !psp|ih§'
.gAhe; ibhclurioh-.-that''they'''wUl-;^ —1... .




iN:SAtE ' iv 
ato2ic49te9)^
J.'Spaurel and C. Haytev
Shlnsllng ft .LathIpg Contniefora 
Specfalizini^ in ^hlngllpff'
■ FHP.NEmftl 
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
4'l-tf‘
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—





Highest prices Padd -
FREBBIGIf-UB







PDone 938 For ADPOintm^i
rr'";-' ‘"'r “




hal^^y^ge "tori TuiN detklI$: .Ylcek'l tor Orchafdbrpth^^ i^bhes, = Auto A
FfeiideHt. Dept. A^^ p;g.' Box 88, qoufts; ’ ‘ " k ' rithatedhh-'Cfiihvori Cr'eek;‘simiiia;-IS ■ fciwIffiSliraw
station j: -Itorontfl Six. Ontawo. V. I V ^ ^ : blVElb^fr sa=.
'Thrge' ypato 'iWiil'^bekallbwed' tor 
rer^vgl pf'uftiwer.:; : . - ; . ,
vvT, i X** /N. xY YXY^rYuo,i«»TAXTrtVo ' 11c'-'Fi^yldbd -ahyonp' uhable' to at- f 
HOiW x* ■ . .Si .. i .*44 • I OKANAGAN investments ' ' - ‘TOF MarkBt prlcbs paid tor scrap. ■
ou • ^ 44 8 ■'Board bflocMle^'^Bldg.j ' ‘
ELECTRIC Shaver RBiialr8. .Gpm-1 f-to. Honest grading. Prompt ' 2l0'’'MAlh’rfStr ' =plbt'e'- serricb'Vwit'h rr^riTri- tor^k^ali pftymertt "made.^^ Atlas Don' A p
vHAlroo - .-hlrtV-nitA'’''.- i4y ‘i J;' M'o+.ola" . TJtfi. -Pi-iOV Rt.'■■ Wrf-ri- I
EDUNING orchard^ , or small lots 
? ih;-'toish' by ''experienced' nian. U,
■ SphliiS^ Iphbne 959L1.' - 49-131




Greyfell, Dddto ;'bdbter,,’Dhorief aroji .Rhone Eaclflfc
Sr sSkW V d-g.
" t*royiaea,janypne' n  
tohd- t^B' ahption'l in'petooh may 
, submit'Jtdttdeh to bBitopenfed at r
■\ the'hour pf .aUcttonkapd'. j 
8$, .bne'hid^ ■ 'x-;-';'? "i;-' .-x'k.
BefGgeraiioin; A Btedtrio
■ X kgalps--1"' a '
6387.'
;32-tfI Real- Estate : — liisprahpe • Tnvestmehts:;':''! '
j-eeai a:;, „ ... -t w ^ «.u.w - „,vpi . LEROY APPLIANCE GQ. LTD.^ totorrEhohe'931 ,v.i 238 Main s
. A *<\ bloiii'.Bi:>me.;termls. Box;'M48 Herald.I .'■•''‘''44-tf, ,,
AT reasonable.price1937 Wlilyrir-^8-tf JpS>MD^deVbP5^3hd!fipr^^n^^.| ''
sedan, mechanioaliy ' sound, tires 2 TRUCKS — ’30 P'brd. '29 Chev. ^ 3; liVihffX:to<im flreblace




3 > bedrobmis,. itVmgxtijtom, flreblace,
p^p eto. :(^d, reo^jfbriBBllhigi' _
Phone summerlgnd 4861, Shaim’s ^ r..r.,^yy-.r;—r. ...x.-x!
Auto- Cahip.■ xr. 'li2:IWfURE{^
.k 'I—I.StbrS'■shbtohlnir hours sverv Saturi
COMFORTABLE front sleeping 
room! 626 Ellis St. Phope 822p. 1^2
ONE housekeeping ' room, private 
entrance; Phone'249R. ■ 1-2
SLEEPING room, central locatloh. 
Phono 305Y, 69’f’ Ellis. 1-2
ROOMS at Pat^ LodHp, 274 Scott
Ave. . . 1-13
CENTRAL stucco buhgglow; fearagpt 
oak floors, fireplace, sawdy^t mri 
nace, elpctric hot water tank,' 220 
iVlrlng.’ '$3,600.00 cash, balance dh 
low ippolihiy payments 
H-xxperdld. - " '• ;
FOR RENT — Electric floor pollal. 
er. Reld-Coatps NardiVato. ''42-373
ROASTTNG chickens. U. Bchlnls, 
973 Ra||vmy, phone fi|59Li. 82-5
sleeping room for -xespectabTe' 
gentleman. Phone 726X1,' ' 7--if
2 WHEEL trailer, Bob Novens, 254 
Ellis St.; Phone 100. 47-13
OGOPOGO Motpy Court. Hot water 
heating.; Make' your reservations 
now. Plipno n0OL. ! 61-tf
ROOM |ttnd board—Like to live in a 
good place? qopd homo cooking, 
homo-made broad, warm house al­
ways water, good single bods, 
.comfortable In Avery're^lp'oct, Vpfy 
l-poappablp. 464 wlnplpcg fit. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
fdnl. Falnb and Wallpanor Siib- 
hiy. phdpp P4t ,X 20-t
, , 1060 Modbl WcatlnghbuAo
Slcptrlo'' DefflKpratora. Bonnot
tores (Penticton) |:,td. phone XT
r 7l7. “ “44-tf
, VV Auto Court, close to 
)rlv0*j:n Thpntro, a few sultps 
aVaU(^blQ now at winter yatc^l 
Fully modern, clean, wiirm ant 
dqnfortable. Phonp 1163; ' 44-13
6“ROOM modern hburfo In Kaleden 
$25.00 per mclrith. Hpix P4tl Npri ^
WINTER Rates now In offoot at 
alcana tqlto' Auto Gamp. Pembroke 
Bailw, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat, in- 
fipcctlon Invited. For particulars 
^hono 523U. ' 44-tf
I'Easy” Vacuum Cup 
WASHING MACHINES





(PE — D0m0r8 Id all typei bdUlpmciitT Min, Mine add 
t supplies!' nbw aAdf^dtoaLogging ..
Wire and ropp; Djpp ,,
chain, stepV plate an ______
AHcis Irpd '& ^Motels ^ Ltd., ,280 
pribt St;. Vanc<iuv(}ri, B.o:^ phtfdB 
Paplllp 0357. ■ ' 32-tf
fR-ttnga.
Bhapes,
OpOD Win Used Ogrs and Trucks 
0l| mdkps.
I|pV7ARP df WHITE MOTORI^
■ ' ' LTD,'. '<•
Ehonp 040 or 103
60-13
expert Plcturp Framing, rcason- 
ajiio dficcs at sundor^Md''j| mij-




. Towing & 'Grading' Service
A-l' TOWlliiG SERVICE
indeppndpntly i^er|ripd,
„ Ocdtraillf Lo(5ated 
Phono 106 — .Night Gnlte 809R1 
" Bob 'NbVeniii ’ ' ’
204 Ellis St., .^.cntlctpn, Blp.
ALSCl mgny otliers - large and 
- small; - See 'u$ ,before. ybu bUy* ' 
QGSREL campaign, opening'Sun-1 ■' . . v ^ 'BRITISH Benririii0^i;'toriM' 'Hriti{ilH‘3 ing s ■ . ,^'fs.''''Eni8i%qumm0dt '%' sulmlyr'’da?,''-^ 3:00 p.m. add PRUlTLANp, RNal EOTATE
I CoVPhW ct^’PI?" i'f v’ Phpne 82P;4^d 787R . .-
'.t, ..L at';7;46:. R.td,. -Hearty-; singing; ,:Rlain I' -■-'("''l'.'■■ ,
d^lU'Cd.' Rlble Etolldosa Mjaslpn;
■‘•‘- -’I'AyfiiT........ ..  .......... --V-. 1;;#tr| iS^a^^ypnwfllfa^^oIWnci?'^' I
■E.'' ■ ...........'^iSL:_______________' '............ '...I HiCHiSQN & .THIN98W
- ROBBIE Rurna Tea, Saturday,' p.m. ,Reai F^totp;:&”lWdtoM 
[.Prdnddmw 20th. Scones,' optcakcsi j400 Maid; St.,- ). | r,02i
For Orchard Tractor work 
types and Bulldozing call Paul M. 
^arp.'^^doiio l&L, Skaha Lake.
i an eidoriy' of




1st. Also general offjeo and sbinol DANCE „
Every Saturday Nighfto the world's r'v®*'' 
‘'^-‘nplpp Pld TimiFldjlej Freddy
’■•WAIiW I I
®2-3 jLARQE 2 room hpuEip, light, water 
“““'sink, f(k(t hqUap,-derhent':Wall hr■* 
" r. Sglitli |8dk^ f2.2^.oa;: ,. ■ ''
SI itf
fellows H(in, 8:36 
Kdr PKOKi Efar
National Machinery Co. Ltd.,
ggfctgl
FERGUSON Tractors and Ffergd- ^^J^P^NTBR Repair Wd^lf u. 
son Syaftem Implemehts. Sales - '
dmoril'—Ndttalnld’dnd ’Wlhrtlpeg,' ^OTEiyT^E^^








------ I; 414'Main'St. (Upstairs) -





vy-r ^Il0--'r ^ ftl« I
t'.
I ttr'w- ■I.>| rx,pr.r>■ ri- *»y W , 3=7=
I I
SKlEIiS
Ski bus leaving lllokory Shop 0:001 
' o’clbok Cvefy Suhdniy rtmrnlng. In-' 450 Mifln Nt-
0)!^^- strdqtlon - Sklla f^r Tfnt. 1®^®' PhpdO ' 024 ' Jles. 734RI-
'Wig
... If- 'I'l' ' •l-'W
iti' twhd'.dt,
, ..... .
' A' wimplctc Vonetlnn Blind 
Service.''' Phone 4l 'or Write 












reside here ttl3'’Mr„’''anidL 
PrM3War4.w and children .'65-;
[jrffakusp.
1/ A. A. A. A A A ▲. 4«k. 4lk A.
leaving here l^ore Christ 
nl'a»:‘r6i!r.'"a'’'visit to '.Prince ' SldWard 
Island;^'' ‘ .
15
. A. ik, A. A. A A A. 4ah.<^ k AAA A A AJA A A A A A A A AJ
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GET WISE ! AROUND TOWN
As New Presidi@lit Of^wllis Club
Warm, up Cool Mornings 
' with an
ELECTRIC HEATER
Mrs. John Robertsoft Is leaving to- 
monxiw to spend a month with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Craighead, at 
Half Moon Bay on the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R.' H. Goff in of 
j Povvell River were visitors over the 
New Year week with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Ball.
David Baxter and Peter Teensma 
returned to Vancouver, Suriday, 
where they are students at’ St. 
George’s' School for Boys. Peter 
has been a guest for the holidays 
at .the home of David’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. N. Baxter.,
A large variety of styles an^ sizes.
Prick •' ■''■■■'k'-'-'.i ' CA
From .............. ......
Miss Doi-othy Harris,' a home ec- 
I onomlcs teacher at the Oliver, High 
School, was a holiday visitor with 
her parents, Mr. and Mvs. Gordon 
Harris.
2 HEATER SPEOIALS
Enroute home to England n-om 
I service in Korea, Lieut. William P. 
Moore, Royal Navy, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald.
NEW ROCKLAND
Coal 1111(1 wood lieator, brick lined fire 
box’.; Ivo^ular 118.25. Ileduced to .............. ^
hArriston
Us(id”cbal and Av.ood boater. Ilricdc,lined-; 
|l‘ir(;^> box. ■ AVsnap at .............. ........ . 22-50
»
Errol Gay, nine-year-old son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gay, has been 
in Vancouver practising with the 
Elgar Junior Choir. Errol, who was 
chosen last year to be a member of 
this noted choir, will accompany the 
group when they leave in June for 
a tour of England.
See us for all your Eleotrioal Requirements
I
Mr. 'Jim McKeen, who with Mrs. 
iMcKeen' and smair son, Kenneth, 
having been holiday, visitors with 
his parents', Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mc­
Keen, returned to . Edpionton last 
week. Mrs. McKeen 'and son will 
leave tomorrow to join him there.
Phones !509.811. ■ 276 Main St. ►
Mrs. Maude M.* Burtch returned 
to Vancouver today after Visiting in 
the city for- Christiftas iand Nevir 
I Years with her son and. 6aughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. eia^epce Burtch
A 't A S' n 1 ' S Pl A y II r, '■'n f ^, Mrs. E. G. Doner, Young street, 
l.was a tea hostess Priday to several 
members of the Ladies’ Golf Club, 
who are now bowling Tuesday aft- 
erncions during the. winter season.
Mayor W. A. RathbuA and Mrs. 
Rathbun returned to the city Fri­
day after visiting at the coast dur­
ing the Christmas and New Year’s 
holiday. While away they spent 
some time with Mrs. Rathbun’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Newnham 
of Salt .Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker and 
daughter were New Year’s week vis­
itors in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haughton, Kil­
winning street, arrived home Sun­
day after visiting Vancouver for the 
past week. Mr. Haughton at­
tended the Marshall-Wells conven­
tion while away in the coast city.
Mr. E. M. “Toots” Phillips arriv­
ed in the city Sunday and return­
ed to Chilliwack again on Tuesday.
The Women’s Institute is spon 
soring the showing of a colored 
film on the Hawaiian Islands at the 
Red Cross Centre this evening, com­
mencing at 8 o’clock. Mrs. P. B 
Macdonald, Canadian Pacific Air­
lines representative, will be the com­
mentator. A charge of twenty-five 
cents’ will be made for tea. The 
film showing is open to the public.
Returning last week from spend­
ing several days in Victoria and 
Vancouver was Miss Helen Leckie.
^TiiUE. - FBi, - SAT.
The Gyrettes have invited the 
[Gyros to a. “Pot Luck” supper-at 
the Oddfellows Hall Priday evening. 
Square dancing has been planned 
for the evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, who had 
been a visitor in Edmonton over the 
holiday season, arrived home Wed­
nesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones have ar 
rived from Nanaimo and have taken 
up residence in the Grant Harvie 
home on Abbott street. Mr. Jones is 
manager of the Canadian Bakeries 
in the city.
“Kiwanis is a journey, riot a des-sK 
tinatlon” said E. W. A. “Bill” Coop­
er, following his installation as 1951 
president of the local club, at the 
annual banquet, held Tuesday even­
ing ,in the Incola Hotel.
After the installation, ceremony, 
conducted by Dlyislorial Lieut. Gov­
ernor “Red” Graham, of Oroville 
Washington, Mr. Cooper accepted 
the gavel, symbol of office, from re­
tiring president Dr. J. H. Stapletion. 
He thanked members for the honor 
afforded him, outlined the principles 
Of Kiwanis’ and promised to uphold 
them.
Other officers installed were; 
Lance Webber and Martin Deacon, 
vice-presidents; Lyman Seney, sec­
retary; Dr.' Earl Wells, treasurer; 
and Art Marlow, Marvin Syer, Jack 
Marret Ai't Schell, Ted Moore, Wally 
Wilson and Gliss 'Winter, iUrectOrs.
In his address, Mr. Cooper de­
clared: “I realize that I have been 
paid no mean complimerit by my 
fellow Kiwanians; I also realize that 
pride should’ be steeped in hutriility.





(Continued from Front Page)
In the January 1st Issue of MacLean’s 
Magazine, Bruce Hutcheson asks—
“ARE WE HEADINC FQR
A 20-GENT DOLLAR? I
\ January 11-12-1.3
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
I SATURDAY—Continuous'Prom 2:00 p.m.
w






Cartobn “Wide Open Spaces’’^ and ¥bws
January 15-^6-17 '
lI'M 2 SHOWS—7:00 an^ 9;00^p.m
A T%f OF DOONEO LAVIAR
The heart-stirring story of a ro­
mance everyone thought 'was 
doomed [. . . Everyone but the ' 











The Heintzman piano you 
choose now is truly an invest­
ment in lasting pleasure.
The graceful “Yorke Louis”, 
ex'quisitely. designed in walnut 
‘or inahogany, has a- full rich 
mellow! tone, and. .possesses an. 
evenly balanced touch*" that 










Shcriock-Manning and .. 
Lesage Pianos.
k .4^ A ▲ A A A 4*. ▲ A iA A ^ A A A* 
!• M ■ ‘ ►'iano Tuning
Ronnie Meldrum, who had been 
visiting his uncle, and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mattock, for the holiday 
season, returned last week to Seattle 




Be Made For 
Far East Babies
Mrs. D. McMynn has been elected 
the 1951 convener of the Evening 
Circle of the. Women’s Federation 
of the Penticton United Church.
Others ■ chosen as 1951 officers 
when the Circle met Monday even­
ing at the home of Mrs. E. Rands 
were Mrs. L. Hill, vice-president; 
Mrs. "W. Sutherland, secretary and 
Mrs. W.'Wilson, treasurer.
Mrs. j; -Stapleton, the.-retiring 
president'before turning the meeting 
over to Mrs. McMynnh, expressed 
appreciation for the splendid co­
operation'shown to her by the of­
ficers and members during the past 
year.
The first project to be under­
taken in the new year by the Circle 
will be the making of layettes for 
under-privileged babies in Korea 
and Japan.
The next meeting will be held 
January 22 at the home of Mrs. J. 
Stapleton.
shall endeavor to fulfil my 
to the best of my ability.”
“The principles of the Kiwanis In­
ternational were laid down more 
than 20 years ago and have been 
followed without change until the 
present time.
CONTINUE PROJECTS 
“Following these principles we 
shall conitinue to work on the park 
project here and maintain our ef­
forts to enlarge our Little Brothers 
movement.
“The motto of our organization is 
a brief one. It is “We Build”. I am 
reminded of a poem that tells the 
.■^tory of an old man who crossed a 
chasm and, having reached the op- 
.posite side safely, built a bridge. 
Not for himself but for those who 
passed that way after him, on the 
sariie journey. *
“That is the-way oL Kiwanis. We 
build for those who come after. Ki­
wanis is a journey. It is nolt a des­
tination.” said Mr. Cooper. 
OUTLINES PRINCIPLES 
The presiderit outlined the prin­
ciples of the club as laid down by 
the Kiwanis International:
“To give primacy to the human 
and spiritual, rather than the mat­
erial values of life.
‘"ro encourage the daily living of 
the Golden Rule in all human re­
lationships. '
“To promote the adoption and ap­
plication of higher soeijal, business 
and professional standards.
“To develop, by precept and ex­
ample, a more intelligent, aggressive 
and serviceable citizenship.
“To provide, through Kiwanis 
clubs, a practical means to form 
enduring friendships. To render al­
truistic service and to build better 
communities.
“To co-operate in creating and 
maintaining that sound public opin­
ion and high idealism which make 
possible the increase of righteous­
ness, justice patriotism and good­
will.”
Among those who heard the new 
president’s address were representa­
tives of other Penticton service clubs 
and organizations. Guests inciluded, 
M. P. Pinnerty,. MLA for Similka- 
meen. Mayor W. A, Rathbun and 
Mrs. Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs.. J. D. 
McMynn representing, the Penticton 
hoard'of' trade,vMr. and Mi’s.'Walter 
Racier, JunioK'Chamber Gomv 
meSce,. Mr;' and^Mrs. Herb. LeEtoy, 
Gyro Club, Mr-and Mrs. Syd Watts, 
Kinsman Club, Dr. W. H. White; 
Rotary Club, and Mr, and Mrs, Art 
Frazer of the Lions Club,
ations”. He will b? followed to the 
platform by M. S. Duffus, super­
visor of Super-Valu Stores in Vari- 
couver, who will present the role 
of the salesman in profitable fruit­
growing.
Question and answer periods 
will follow each of these addresses.
B.Cv Tree Fruits president, Arthur 
K. Loyd, and J .B. Lander, sales 
rrianager, will present their reports 
starting at 1:30 Tuesday aftei’hpqn 
with question arid’ answer periods 
arid with resolutions relating to B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited following. A 
riight se^iori to corisider Ti'ee Fruits 
and other resolutiotw may be held.
Reports of the BC. Prriit Proces­
sors will be presented at 9 a.m. Wed­
nesday by Presiderit*A. G, DesBrisay 
arid General-Mariager Paul Walrod.
At 11:30 Wednesday, morning' E. 
A. Tltchmarsh, vice-president and 
George H. Northan, mariager,. will 
present reports on the BCFG Mutual 
Hail Insurance Company.
It will pay YOU to read this article,-rthen, asff 
US what to do to protect YOUR dollars . . .
have the answer to this problem. J.
' ' ■ J
B oa r.d of T rad e B ul I d in g
pliPNE-1133 PENTICTON
NOTICE
CLOSED FROM lah to 2IHh
Finalize Plans For 
S. Saviour’s Parish 
Meeting And Supper
At the regular meeting of the 
Evening Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
church held Monday, with Mrs. S. 
Wade, president, in the chair, plans 
were discussed in full for the Parish 
supper which will be held January 
22.
Conveners were appoin'ted to make 
arrangements for the supper which 
will precede the annual Parish meet­
ing. ■
’The annual meeting is scheduled 
for 7:45 p.m. in the main Parish 
hall and the public as well as all 
parishioners are invited to attend 
the supper to be held in the lo'wer 
Parish Hall at 6 p.m.
Plans were also made for a series 
of Lenten season teas to be held in 
February and March. Various groups 
within the auxiliary will sponsor 
these affairs to be held in members’ 
homes. Dates for these events are 







859 Main St. Pentloton
Bev Collier was introduced as a 
new member of the Penticton Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce, at the 
meeting, Thursday.
United States wells have annually 
yielded two-thirds of all the world’s 
petroleum for almost a century.
Overseas Wives’ Club 
Elects 19^:51 Officers
By our resident Piano 
Tuner, formerly employed 
by Heintzman. 
Phone G09 V
The amazing story of a man who ((A 
owed his fortune to ihc fact tlial^ 




■ I ■ ' , ..v'.'-r-i'p*, ,>■ . p-w f
Three entireljTj different Btorieo ... 
Each one QOjqaplelje'iid’itQGlifl Thriio 
storleB from thl) pen of brio of the 
world’s moijt .<o,T|)aoufl stof’y toUi^kfi, 
Somerset M4ufflian. Stanrintf Aime
Crawford. tv
OuIVai:, Janibij' |l(aMor, IjtigerTatriolc, 





The junior piano pupils of Miss 
Audrey Hultgren held a music club 
organization meeting, December 23, 
in the studio on Martin street.
Allan Battye was elected presid­
ent of this musical group, Darrel 
Johnson, vice-president and Mau­
reen 'O’Brian, secretary.
■ Following the business of the 
meeting an Intex’esting program' 
was presented by the pupils. Each 
member played a piano solo. For 
training and sight reading, exercises 
were given. A number of children’s 
recordings were played before the 
meeting adjourned.
Future meetings will be held tho 
first 'Wednesday of each month.
Mrs. T. C, Hawtree was re-elected 
president at the December meeting 
of the Overseas Wives Club,,
Other officers re-elected were Mrs. 
G. S. Wiseman, vice-president an<J 
Mrs. J. Elliot, trea;5urer, '
Mrs. B, Newfield,''secretary, was 
the only new member to be added 
to the executive of the club.
A report .was received on the dis­
patch of a gift of towels to the club’s 
disabled protege in England.
A children's Christmas, party was 
held In S. S^-vioiuj’s, lower' Parls'h 
Hall in. December.
Six children were selected by the 
Welfare Committee to be gqests of 
the club for the jjarty. After being 
served with refreshments, all child­
ren joined in oarol singing and, later 
received gifts from Santa Claus.
Mr. Joe Hender^n, Government 












EGGS. Grade A, large ............... 1 doz. ctn 57^
SOUP, Campbells Tomato.......... :.............. can 10^
COFFEE, Maxwell House ............. ...... . lb. 93<p^ ;
MALT EXTRACT, Gold Medal, 21/2 lb. can 99^;
DREFT .............. ................ .......... .. Giant Pkt. 75<^
PANCAKE FLOUR, Aunt Jemima .... pkt. 24^ 
AJAX BISCUITS .........,... pkt.
m
mmmmi
PORK LOIN CUTLETS . .......................... . lb. 69^
BEEF MINUTE STEAKS.........................  lb. 79b
MIXED VEGETABLES............... .............pkt. 25^
RASPBERRIES . ........ ..... .. pkt. 35^^'
Provincial Council 
CCF To Hold Specml 
Meeting This M^ntb.
A special meeting of the provincial 
council of tho OOP party has been 
arranged for later this month, so 
that delegates to the national con­
vention may discuss the interna­
tional situation and' prepare resolu­
tions for presentations at' the con­
vention. ' ' '
Tills was disclosed In a letter from 
the provincial office, road at the 










■I JftIBUUY . :
2 SHOWS-~7;00 and O jOO p.m.
GRAYSONTANZl
yts'
' Rcplnflomonl: viiluo ol! wooh'ii ffannonts no-xt 
wintm: will Ixi niuoli liiifiu'r tlmii ovir proHont 
reguliir pi’ic.OH. With our 'rcduclions ’.vou 'are 
p:u'ai’aiVtfi(ul gi’fiat, sayingH.
Ruy Now al these Low Priees
ALL HAtfS REDUOED FOR IMMEDIATE
' toAl^ANOE.
l^leafie ... No 










that crisp, spotless 
appearance otliqrs 
admire Is llio part 
wo play in your 
life. Cail nou' for 
Immediate pleU- 
iipsl
SPEED - QUALITY - SERVICE
Pt^NTICTON - B.C.
E. B. BrittAdn III A. dhartrand
'at'-' I- » v.
Bryai|il & Hill;
The Men’s Wear Men ;
Waist Overall
8 07.., sunJ’ori/.od. AllsizcH;''<
3'65 ^ 3.35
9 0/.., saufori7-('(l if 9^
All sl/.os ......................
Rider Stylo ...........  4.5O - 4.75
Caribou, G.W.G., Kitchen
Bib Overall
Illft'li hack, olast io buck, Htroam-, 




niu(\ kliakl, white. Saul'orl/.ed. 




ElnuUct Htra]), IukIi bae.k. 
Sanroi’i/.ed, all h17,(*w ......... 5.6O _ 5.75
Caribou, G.W.G., Kitchen, Cowboy King
Shirt - Smock • Pant
1 ■fltC
Phone 40 Penticton
"VAa Mm'd WotUt Men"
J3e.sT co^
tnt-Ttn nw\TrnT/^rn/NxT TTWti A t T\ mTTTYTYCiTh A tP T A XYTT A TlYtr- 1 1 1 nm .FJvJ
' b t y , 1 M ’ ' I ' I
aSMiKBffcg
EXPRESS APPRECIATION 
, V Penticton JayCees authorized let­
ters of appreciation sent to' people, 
putsidle the organization, who had 
Insisted in the New Year’s dance 
arrangements.
Don’t be short-sighted in the care 
of your eyes—just because they are 
willing servants don’t overwork 
them, don’t strain them unnecessar­
ily. Heed warnings of strain such 
as headaches, squinting, etc.
CITY OF PENTICTON
CASHIER WANTED
The City of Penticton has an opening for an experienced 
Cashier, male or female for the position of Cashier No. 2, 
and Billing Assistant. Permanent position. Starting salary 
$131.50 per month for first three months, thereafter $136.50 
43er month increasing to $151.50 per month at end of four 
years. ■ .
Apply at "the City Hall, Penticton. B.C.
, . H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
Final Ultimatum More Road Work
We recommend—
Canada Iron Foundries 
Limited
(Common Stock)
Tlii.s Company and its suh.sidiarics form one of 
llu' laryost industrial ciitiTprisoK of its kind in 
(.'iinada. Tliis basic industrial concern opci-alcs 
twcLyc plants and employs over six tlioiisand 
- • iHTsons.
Price: $20.00
Current ^ Dividend Basis: $1.20 
.. .Vi.; . share per annum.
per
(Continued from Front Page), 
‘certainly’ and we walked into the 
front room—that’s all there was to 
it,” he said.
"The only people we saw in,, the 
house wore Mr. and Mrs. Carlson,” 
stated Mr. Sheridan adding that the 
other Children of Light were pro­
bably congregated in the kitchen 
and two bedrooms.
He refuted reports read in Van­
couver dailie.s that only candles were 
j being used, that no fire was burn- 
1 ing in the house. Mr. Sheridan, who 
! is a next-door neighbor to the scene 
I of religious activity said, "all that 
' about candles was nonsense. I’ve 
seen lights on in the house. I’ve 
been in the house on countless oc­
casions and everything was the same 
to me when I saw Mrs. Carlson on, 
Monday night.”
NOT DANGEROUS
The school board secretary told 
The Herald that.the so-called Child­
ren of Light are “not dangerous 
people.”
“But they are misguided,” he as­
serted . "And that’s the reason why 
we aren’t rushing the mattei-—we 
intend to give them every break pos­
sible.’
“There were reporters from the 
Vancouver Sun with us when we 
Called to interview Mrs. Carlson and 
they were ordered out of the house,” 
Mr. Sheridan said.
MILLIONS INTERSTED
Since "strange doings” in the 
sturdy farmhouse located in a Ker­
emeos apple-orchard were reported 
In The Herald exactly a week ago, 
avid press and radio coverage has 
presented the story to an audience 
of millions.
It has captivated the people of an 
entire continent, who don’t quite
Okanagan Investments Limitec
(ASSOCIATKD WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY)
MEMSKRI THE INVESTMENT DEALER^* ASSOCIATON OP CANADA
BOARD OP TRADE Bl-Ob. * PHONE 678 - PENTICTON* B.C.
INVESTMENTS N*H.A. MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
^'aOramati
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 523L3 
284 Main Street
1-10
know what to make of the myster­
ious, religious zealots who call them­
selves ’rne Children of Light.
Here are some of the highlights in 
the dramatic “Keremeos Incident”.
On Monday, Mrs. Grace Agnes 
Carlson, 35-year-old leader of the 
Children of Light and reputed to 
be "quite a preacher”, lold reporters 
that she and her lOiiowers were 
"waiting for a meeting with God”.
"We hope to meet with God but 
we don’t Know in what form: oniy 
Goa Knows..that.’.
She asserted ivith obvious convic- 
tioii: “i am nbc, a propnet or a pro- 
plietess and 1 never nave predicted 
tne end of the world.
VOLONTARif SURRENDER 
"We are neicner fools nor fan­
atics. Wfe are not a sect and we 
nave no Inctnuon oi creaKmg me 
law,” she slated, adding that the 
35 self-confined cultists surrender­
ed weaaing rings, hirtn and marri­
age certificates voluntarily.”
ft was reporied mat money re­
ceived by the Children of Light af­
ter give-away sales — a new Eng 
lish Prefect car sold for only $600 
— was used to extricate the group 
from debt.
Weird rituals, including the wear­
ing of white clothing and burning 
of a- Wheel-shaped piece of paper 
marked with prophesies were re­
portedly emanating from the farm­
house.
NOCTURNAL FORAY 
After a nocturnal ' foray by 
group of “vigilantes” who smashed 
a window and used a flash camera 
in an abortive attempt to gain cus­
tody of 16-year-old Robert McLean, 
the youth was returned to his mo­
ther Tuesday.
He was released to his mother, 
Mrs. Adelaide Meuller, a Keremeos 
restaurant owner, Wh'b went to the 
farmhouse with RCMP officials. A 
warrant issued under the Child’s 
Protection Act was obtained by Pen­
ticton lawyer P. D. O’Brian.
“It wasn’t’ necessary to force the 
boy from the house,” Mr. O’Brian 
told a Herald reporter. “I suppose 
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’46 Dodge Sedan (Fluid Drive)
New car condition, radio, heater, tires all 1 DCfl 
good. Guaranteed Used Car ...................... »pj.wMV
’46 Ford Coach
let class condition, I 
.rubber good. Guarautcod Used Cur .........
heater, new seat covers, $1195
’47 Plymouth Coach
Good clean car, good shape, good tiros, 
Guaranteed Used Oar .............................. $1325
’48 Mercury I Ton Truck
Express Ijox, heater and spotlight, driven 
(mly 11,000 inUc,s. aunrantced Used Truck
® The answer is simple; the attic of 
Smith’s house is insulated with Johns- 
Manville Rock Wool Home Insulation, 
so that heat doesn’t leak out through 
the roof.
That also explains why Jones uses up 
to 30% more'fuel than Smith, yet his 
houCe is cold and drafty—^and why, in 
summer, Sipith’s house is up to 15 
degrees copier than Jones’.
Let us tell you about it—-and ^low 
epily you can finance J-M Home In­






Phone 366 Penticton, B.O.
There was one notable change in 
the appointments of city aldermen 
to standing committees for 1951,
Mayor W. A. Rathbun appointed 
Alderman W. D. Haddlebon as 
chairman of the domestic water 
works committee in place of Alder 
man Wilson Hunt who acted in that 
capacity last year.
Alderman Hunt was, however, post­
ed to what may prove a key position 
this year, that of city representative 
on the civil defense committee.
“It is very obvious that consider­
able work will have to be done in 
connection with civil defense this 
year,” commented the mayor in 
making the appointment.
Standing committees for 1951 and 
council representatives on outside 
committees 'were announced by the 
mayor as follows:
Finance—Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh .and Haddleton.
Board of Works—Alderman J. G. 
Harris ajid P. C. Christian.
Irrigation and or^ards—Aider- 
men O. Phipps and Hunt.
Electric light, traffic—Aldermen 
Hunt and Titchmarsh.
Sanitation, fire department, social 
welfare and domestic water— Aider- 
man Haddleton and Phipps.
Land sales, zoning, public rela­
tions, industrial developlhent — Ald­
ermen Christian and Harris,
The first named are chairman. 
REPRESENTATIVES ,
Irrigation Commission — Aider- 
man Phipps.
Civil defense — .Alderman Hunt 
Hospital board — Alderman Chris- \ 
tian.
Pentloton Golf Club — Mayor 
Rathbun.
B.C. Aviation Council — Alderman 
Hunt.
ij^Okanagan Health Unit — Aider- 
man Harris.
(Continued from Front Page) 
many others would escape.
“If we have to raise extra money 
think it would be fairer to raise 
the mill rate,” he said.
The mayor asked Alderman Had­
dleton if he didn’t realize that a 
paved road increases the value of 
property.
“No doubt about that, but I still 
think the most equitable method 
would be to raise the mill rate,” Al­
derman Haddleton replied.
Commented Alderman E. A. Tit­
chmarsh, “I’m interested in the dis- 
cu.ssion, but as yet I am not sure 
which side I am on.” .
Alderman Wilson Hunt wanted to 
know what would happen if, for 
example, the people on Modse Jaw 
treet v/ouldn’t go in on such a 
scheme. “Would it remain a quag­
mire?” he asked.
“We would maintain it as a sec­
ondary road but’ they wouldn’t get a 
paved road,” explained Alderman 
Harris.
• Alderman Titchmai-,sh was in 
agreement that such a scheme would 
lead to keeping other roads, not 
ready for paving, in better condition.
Thq mayor was all for It. “Just 
think, suppose we set aside $40,000 
for blacktbpping, under a local im­
provements scheme we would get it 
done for $20,000 leaving $20,000 for 
building up of secondary roads.”
Alderman Titchmarsh suggested 
that various organizations around 
town should be asked’ to give their 
views. "After all it, is a matter for 
the people themselves to decide.”
Alderman Haddleton complained 
that people In outlying districts 
would have lo wait until all, or near­
ly all, the property on their particul­
ar streets was built up. “They might 
wait for ever on that basis,” he said. 
And if. some want it and others 
don’t what do we do then?” 
COMPULSORY assessment 
To this Alderman Harris suggested 
the council could, if it thought nec­
essary^ assess the property owners 
not willing to join in on a volunt­
ary basis to the extent of 25 percent 
of the cost. “This was done in the 
case of Kingsway in Vancouver,” he 
said.
Alderman Haddleton remained un­
convinced. “People paying taxes are 
entitled to roads without extra im­
positions,” he asserted.
The mayor charged Alderman 
Haddleton was not a realist. “All it 
will cost is $5 or $10 a year over a 
period of five years but the minute 
a property owner gets a paved road 
In front of his place the value of 
the property jumps about $500. r 
would be tickled to go in on such a 
fscheme.”
The subject was then dropped 
with the thought that perhaps pro­
perty owners would express their 
views.
“I don’t think we could turn down 
a petition for a road on a local im­
provements plan if we received one,” 
said the Mayor to -conclude the 
lengthy. debate.
(Continued from Front Page) 
with the first day’s operations.
“For- the first day, it’s going 
nicely,” said Mrs. Burtch, “I don’t 
think there’ll be any trouble at all 
once' the children get the Idea of 
what, they are supposed to do and 
what they are supposed to take.”
H. D. Pritchard, high school 
principal, watched the proceed­
ings with interest. “We arc quite 
pleased with the first day,” he 
said. “The only fault we had 
to find was that perhaps some 
.of the smaller children had too 
much on their plates.”
Teachers were pleased with the 
number of children using the cafe­
teria. “A lot of them still bring 
their lunches, but I expect that be­
fore very long we shall haye many 
more here every day,” one of them 
said.
Also assisting in the opening day 
operations ■ were D. P. O’Copnell, 
elementary school principal and M. 
D. Caldwell, assistant principal.*
Hauling of 800 cubic yards of shale, 
destined for city streets will be de­
layed until the weather breaks. 
Patching of pot holes with blacktop 
is also held up until frost leaves the 
ground.
TO ASK BETTER PROTECTION 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun was in­
structed by council to meet with the 
RCMP here to see if better protec­
tion could be offered at fires. Coun­
cil was critical of. the protection af­
forded at the early Sunday morning 




Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHONE 449
ASTHMA
Do you sit up night after night fighting 
for breath because of asthma ? Templeton’s 
RAZ-MAH will give you comforting 
relief and ‘ quickly—lets you breatfie 
freely—^slcep restfully. JJne, 60c box of 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH will convince you.
The only way to make your body 
continue to' function well is to give 
it a rest onqe in a while—relaxation 
and sleep can do v/onders when, you 
are physically or mentally exhaust­
ed.
LOST
Boy’s Heavy Signet lOK Gold 
^ Ring.
Initials “W.E.M.”. Keepsake. 
Finder please phone 320L1
NOTICE
In
To my many friends and patrons 
of 1950,*! am still in the _
Bottle Business _
future ' orders pleate phone 





Fire Damage To Hub 
Recreations Building 
Estimated At $15,000
Damage incurred in the fire at 
the Hub Recreations building, early 
last Sunday ,has been estimated at 
"about $15,000.” ,
This was disclosed, shortly before 
preE,s time today, when Nell Mc- 
Kerrach(jr, proprietor, told the Her­
ald that the Insurance company ad­
justors had completed their task 
and official figures would be Issued 
shortly.
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman, who 
with an official of the provincial 
fire marshal’s office, conducted an 
investigation, declared that the or­
igin of the fire is unknown.
The four undamaged bowling al-l 
leyfj will be open to the public to-1 
night. Work on replacement of tho 
other six will start early next week.
NARAMATA
Beautiful’Tudor Style house; 2 bedropxns, panelled 
dining room, living room with fireplace^ fully modern 
kitchen and bathroom, garage. Landscaped garden. 
Located on 8 lots downtown Naramata.
Foil Price $8,500.00
Terms availa.blc. .
3 first class main street lots in Penticton—^
$9,500.00;
. R.J. Tinning
Real Estate , ' Insurance




© QUICK FREEZE 
© CUTTING 
© WRAPPING
Proper use of your Food Locker 




Penticton Storage loekors n ,
Front St. BERT TIDE ALL PQor^ 173 i |





“WOOL” has gone up in price but Macdonald’s offer this 
low bargain price! «
WOOL BONNIE BRAE Crochet KnittingOz.........................
Ridiculous but true — a 100% Virgin Wool at this price.. 
The new stock will cost you considerably more. Bargains in. 
' stock now!
BONNIE BRAE—3 and 4 ply, nylon; kroy, crochet.
NEWLANDS—Double knitting, nylon, Dunkirk, ciawnglow, 




For Gropd Health 
jTakc Puretest Plenamins. 
i^Thcy contain 6 Vitamins with{ 
jllrdn and Liver—,
;■ 50 s ....................1.851
200s ...................... 5.75;
Halibut Liver Oil Capsules
100s  ...... ..............1.15
Cod Liver Oil Capsules—
100s .............. . 1.19
Nco-Chcmical Food—
1.35 - 2.95 & 4.95
New! Exclusive with Toni!
MIDGET .sc;/!,
For Perfect Neckline Corls 
Far Easier - Far Faster!
rCet Yours Today—In Ttiis Mow 
i SPECIAL VALUE 
TONI REFILL KITNoxema— f
Special 10 oz.'Sizc .... '1.90 * Six Toni Midgot 
1. A nt .4 ; SPIN CurlersBetty Ann Chocolates— , Regular Toni Horn#
1 Lb........................... 1,20 Permononf Roflll
2 Lbs........................ .' 2.40 * Toni Cromo
* .1 n. , 4 Shampoo 33e sizeAlloc Blue Chocolates— oo
, 2 Lbs..........................  2.50 All Ihreo $ TJ 59
Hunts Cutic Pops ...  30^ wt"’ ®
Betty Anne Assorted Bags
Hard Candy—
8 oz. Cello ................. 32c)
In (li‘iig,s if it’s Roxull... it’s right... and tho:
price is right, too. v
HAVE YOU GUESSED
The Thing
’49 Dodge I Ton Truck
Expi’cts box, lf.t class coiulltlon, driven only 
13000 inllofi. Guaranteed Used Truck,........  ifpXAtJO
HUMT-ROLLS LTD.
“Oldest cstablisliod Chrysler, Plynioutli, Fnrmt denier 
In the Interior,”'
Phono 270 I’ciiiicton
.. .at Earley^ s
s,
Tlicl'c's IK) ohligiilion , . , IImi us inan’y guesses iis 
,\’()U like, Choose a numher of any iirliel'e in tlie win­
dow, wi’ile it down on n slip of piipee along with yonr 
inline and address, and deposit it in tlie eliest ,inwt 
inside tlie door at lilarl(‘,VH,
You may be the lucky winner, listen to CKOK at 8 p.m. on 
fSatiirdiiy evening when tbu winner will be announced.
Next Week Another Contest Starts!
ITAPI ETV’Q WHYI.IIIILI.R 9 SHOES
PLANNING TO BUILD?
SEE US!
We will bo ploased to help 
you with .Yoiir plans, spcolfi- 
oalions, and supply you with, 





Haynes St, P»*ntietuu I’hoiK'OdO,
0. M. MacINNIS DRUC STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office 






' • . 1
FsrUlIzeit and Psitlcldei made formerly under the 
C-l-L label in New Weitmlnitet are now known at 
"Graan Vallay." The same quality producti- 
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FLOWER OF THE WEEK
Penticton Jaycees ' awarded their 
flow,er.0f the week to Mike Chern- 
off, for Uis assistance in organizing 




Mrs. W. S. Reeder Again 
Heads Red Cross Branch
Another successful year of community service 'was 
written into the annals of Penticton’s hard-working Red 
Cross branch at its annual meeting Monday night.
M'ore than 50 members crowded into the Red Cross 
center on Main street to hear a detailed account o’f 1950 
activities which chronologically featured aid to victims 
of January’s cold snap,’the “Operation Mercy” success 
and assistance given in the rescue operation that saved 
the passengers who crashed in the ill-fated OPA aif-liner 
December 23.
Now the Red Cros.s workers are all -----------------------------------------------
ready for future .successes .... and 
Mrfi. W. S. Reeder will be at their
Tomorrow is too 
late, but portraits 
made today become 
tomorrow’s priceless 
treasures.




helm for the second consecutive 
year. She was the only nomination 
for president and members ignored 
her expressed desire for retirement.
Serving on her executive will be 
Mrs. C. C. MacDonald, first vice- 
pre.sident: Mrs. W. Hanlon, second 
vice-president; *Mrs. W. Newton, 
secretary: C. G. Bennett, treasurer; 
G. J. Winter, disaster services; Miss 
A. Mason and Miss .J, Appleton, 
public health; Mrs. J. Howe, Junior 
.Red Cross; Mrs. E. Mattock, blood 
transfusions and" J. Petley, Red 
Cro.ss center director.
DEFINITELY LAST YEAR
“This is definitely the last year I 
wish to serve as president,” Mrs. 
Reeder asserted. “It will be a dif­
ficult one . . . but they all are,” she 
added reflectively.
Her first official act of 1951 was 
the appointment of J. Van Wink- 
laar to the post of campaign m?ln- 
ager, which she termed one of the 
toughest jobs in Red, Cross opera­
tions. ^
After the minutes were read by 
Mrs. C. J. McKeen to an audience 
which included members of the 
Elks Club, Rebekah Lodge, Gyro 
Club auxiliary, Canadian Legion 
auxiliary. Oddfellows and Foresters, 
the Women’s institute. Rotary Club 
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took over.
“Noble ideas are often born out of 
terrible experiences . . . and the 
Red Cross was such an idea,” she 
began, explaining the Red Cross ad­
vent into international prominence 
at the Geneva conference in 1864, 
its founding in Canada in 1396 and 
its debut into Peptlcton affairs in 
1909.
MUST WORK FOR PEACE 
“In an age of dividing forces, 
mankind looks for something- to 
blaze a trail out of confusion and 
despair,” Mrs. Reeder added, “and 
that’s another responsibilty of the 
Red cross. We must help to bring 
peace on earth.”
Committee chairmen rendered re­
ports on “a most active year”.
Mrs. Mattock, leader of the blood 
transfusions committee, blamed 
1950’s late fruit crop for Penticton’s 
failure to , meet its self-imposed 
quota of blood donations.
Two clinics held here in 'May and 
October produced a total of 1188 
blood donors. “That figure,” She' 
said, with apparent satisfaction, 
“was well above average and exceed­
ed the quota set down for us by the 
provincial council.” '
Though he praised local- efforts of 
the Red Cross in last month’s air 
disaster, Mr. Winter stated in his 
disaster services report that “organ­
ization would have made the job 
much easier and the crash proved 
that our job has only begun.”: He 
said there was considerable trouble 
experienced in obtaining personnel 
for volunteer work but “increased 
membership would solve that pro­
blem.”
Reporting on the local Red Cross 
financial condition, C. G. Bennett 
quoted general account receipts of 
$5,621.19 and paid tribute to Red 
Cross centre director Jack Petley. 
“Fuel costs were only $163,” he ex­
plained, “and the total centre ex­
penses totalled a mere $859,” ,
JimiOR RED CROSS 
indication of Red Cross interest 
among the younger-'set'^^aar-gleaned 
from the repoi't of ;MQss Virginia 
Bailey, Junior Red Cross represent­
ative and vice-president. of; the 
high school’s student council, 
which gave food and clothlhg to 
an adopted German family; ■ and 
Christmas hampers arid welfare aid 
to a burned-out family.
Miss Mary McKay added more 
JRC information, outlining the week 
she enjoyed at Jasper National Park 
as Penticton’s delegate to the JRC 
conference attended by Montana, 
Washington, Utah, Alberta and B.C. 
representatives.
Mrs. Margaret Tidball, swimming 
and water safety supervisor, told of 
•a successful year of teaching. She 
paid tribute to the Rotary Club for 
financing the Red Cross classes. A 
total enrolment of 540 children were 
coached by five instructors., ■ ' 
Lauding the “favorable publicity” 
of The Herald and Statlop CKOK, 
Mrs. Reeder came up with a brand 
now post for Mrs. C. J^irinlss; who 
will serve as publicity tihahmian'.
Local Man Fined 
For Assaults On 
Members Of Sect
“A few drinks,” after he had re­
ceived news of his father’s death 
in a Russian eoncentration camp, 
were said to be responsible for the 
actions of Peter Hiycyna, of Pen­
ticton, who, on November 18. as­
saulted two local members of the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses and used ab­
usive language, declaring them to 
be “communists” and “dirty religion­
ists.”
Hrycyna pleaded guilty to two' 
charges of assault and one of 
creating a disturbance in a pub- • 
lie place, when he appeared be­
fore Ma^trate G. A. McLeUand, 
in police court Friday. Fines 
and costs totalling $49.50 were 
imposed.
Frank C. Christian, counsel for 
the Witnesses, stated that Hrycyna 
attempted to wrest magazines from 
the grasp of a man who was offer­
ing the books to the public, and 
later, the same evening, shouted 
abusive language that caused a 
crowd of some 30 people to gather.
-Gordon Halcrow, appearing 
for Hrycyna, declared his client 
to be “iilit^ate. He did not 
realize the full implications of 
his remarks.” Mr. Halcrow then 
explained the circumstances of 
the death of the defendant’s 
father in Russia.
In imposing the fines, in the as­
sault cases. Magistrate G. A. Mc- 
‘Lelland, admonished “this is a free 
country. These people have the 
same rights as you or I. If they 
want to distribute leaflets, then let 
them. If you don’t, like it, then 
move away and leave them alone.”
During the hearing of the distur­
bance case,. the magistrate stated, 
I cannot see that this is an ordin­
ary case. There! does not appear to 
be any circumstances to warrant the 
disturbance.”
It was revealed in evidence that 
the defendant had been^ drinking
Waiting List For 
Arena Concessions
The Kinsmen Club joined the 
waiting list of those interested In 
operating concessions at the Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena.
Application of, the Kinsmen, sub­
mitted to council Monday, was filed 
along with other concession requests 
which City Clerk H .G. Andrew said 
had been received.
“Applications for concession.s and 
other matters dealing with the oper­
ation of the arena will be turned 
over to whatever group takes over 
the management of the arena,” 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun said.
No decision has yet been reached 
by council as to .who will manage the 
arena, which is now under con­
struction.
with friends, who told him that the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses were “a bunch 
of communists”.
Mr. Halcrow explained that his 
client was of Russian extraction and 
violently opposed to the communist 
way of life.
Fines of $2.50 and costs were Im­
posed on two Penticton- residents 
who pleaded guilty in police court 








Alert Telephone Operator And 
Efficient Fire Fighting Grew 
Combine Tp Save Hub Building
Alertness of Miss Elsie Sundby,?K- 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
night operator, gave the city’s fire 
fighters a. fighting chance, which
'.Wi ^
they took, to control the . blaze which 
threatened to raze ■'the' Hub Recrea­
tions building on Ni'naimo avenue 
early Sunday morning. >
. “The firemen did a wonderful 
job. I can’t praise them too 
highly for the way they handled 
it,” decided Neil Mp^erracher, 
operator of the Hub'Bowling Al­
leys, whose expensive alleys and 
bowling equipment escaped with 
comparatively smaU damage.
Fire Chief Merv Foreman gives 
considerable credit to Miss Sundby 
for her prompt action in making en­
quires when several “line out” sign­
als came In.
“Any considerable delay 'would 
have found us facing a real tough 
one,” commented the chief. “As it 
was, thanks to Miss Sundby’s alert­
ness, we were on the job in time.”
The fire started in a store­
room behind the Hub cafe and 
spread to the upper floor where 
the alleys are located. A niuh- 
ber of telephone wires were 
burned through or broken. Not­
ing that all signals came from 
the Hub building Miss Sundby 
telephoned the taxi dcspatcher’s 
office in that building and asked 
him to investigate.
Thick black smoke and the fact 
that the fire had got between ceil­
ing and floors made it a cUfficult 
one to fight.
Slight lifting of the hardwood 
strips, duo to action of the water 
has put six of the ton alleys out of 
commission and further damage re­
sulted from the necessity of chop­
ping away gutters to permit fighting 
of tho fire from above.
Tho store room was completely 
gutted.
City Firemen To Learn 
Latest In Firefightifig
Information on the lat&f methods 
of fire fighting will be passed on to 
members qf Penticton’s fire depart­
ment by instructors from the pi;o 
vincial fire marshal’s office on 
Wednesday and Thursday next.
Instruction in the use of small 
extinguishers and other “first aid 
fire fighting equipment wili be giv­
en arid hose drill will be carried out.
This is the third, time that the 
travelling school has visited this 
city.
Dr. William A. Wiekett
wishes to announce the
Opening Of His Praetiee 
As Physieian and Surgeon
In Association With
Drs. White, Parmley and White
OFFIGE 45 WADE AVE.
Teleplpne
Office 24 Resicleuco 1256
SPEGIAL—for a ilmited time Only!
...at, Afeoe-/\feiaio*tA COSMETIC BAR
ESTROGENIC HORMONE TWINS
TRADE- IN SALE!
• GRUEN •ELGIN •OMEGA • ROLEX
Get the speeial ti’ade-in allowances on all the famous makes ol? 
nationally advertised watches. Priced from ................ ..... 33.75
SALE STARTS JAN. 15th
Credit la iPart Of Our Service
Terms From $ 1.25
Naramata Fire Brigade will ro- 
colvo the loan of an ARP siren from 
the city's fire department. Olty 
Council readily agreed to loan the 
siren when It was confirmed that 
two sirens, relics of tho lost war, 
were In storage and not likely to 
bo needed.
“Nows" Is formed from tho first let­







Hill. <idvorli|omcinl a nol publaliod or displayed 
by iho Liquor Control Board or by the Govern 











Now Helena ^nd ESTuboBNlC ,
genic r the priefe of the ctcnih
HOKMONEOii-bo piepoiauonn
alonel At sleep, smoothing
work wonders By day bsteO-
away fine ^cts as an invisible beauty
genic UOUMONB OIL aej-s
look younger dailyl
PKR WEEK
270 Main St. JEWELLERS Penticton, B.C.
All STORES WILL BE ClOSiD
On All Saturdays at 6 p.m.








Do your rooms suffer from
Household “BO”?
Let UU demonstrate our
Hew Alr-deotierlznr
^4 M iS til'








If it's new... If it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
. J , .
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENGV GALLS ■
FRANK MIOCHNS, Phgno 1043R' - KEN HENDERSON, Phono C12V1
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482
"tm.
/■■p




QMifUi9ti&&s The wax shine 
lasts longer.. Repeated 
cleaning with a mop 
dampened in clear water does 









Wenatchee Valley Champs (Sr. A’s)
vs.
eRfifUMA’S OMEOAS
Admission: Adults 75^ - Students 35?^
Omegas Out To Maintain Winning 
StrsidEfigaiiist Crack 0.S. Toara
... Crpna's classy Omegas are all set to learn some­
thing about the great American way Saturday night.
^ It will be demonstrated by the Wenatchee Cusick 
Engineers, a top-ranking Washington State aggrega­
tion which might blemish the local league^aders' 
win-’em-all record. The Engineers have a reputation 
for plenty of speed and power, for deadly sniping that 
has toppled the opposition in nine out of 10 current 
season contests.
<« Penticton basketball fens, this game is a
must . The American way on a cage floor.is eertadn- 
ly the world’s best . . . and the Jlngineers are rather 
confident that they know all about it.
line-up features plenty of height, 
most of it m the person of Al Libke, a former maior 
league and Pacific Coast league ball-play,er.
Bucketman Libke won’t be using the ‘'‘high, hard 
one against the locals but is expected to show why he 
IS rated as the Engineers’ prtolifdc point^getter. Al 
stands six 'feet, five inches in his stoeking feet.
Another star is towering Bob “Stretch” Garrett, a 
forward who matches team mate libke in height and 
usually controls any rebound that drops within ten 
feet of him.
_ Others on the visiting squad are Dick Nelson, Jav 
Palmquist, Larry Perry, Darrel Cusick, Porrefet Simon, 
Warren'.Draft, Earl Cusick, Ken 'Umbarger and Ver­
non Ball; a crack 16^year-old playing his first season
in senior company. ,
. i^be^feature goes at 9 p.m. ^ ^ preUminary con­







At' the regular meeting of the 
Penticton Sportsman’s Association 
held at the .Legion .Hall Eridiy 
night, resolutions were passed cover­
ing open seasons .arid hunting lefU- 
lations for next season. These will 
be. presented at the meeting .of the 
southern district council of the .as­
sociation to .be held in Penticton 
January 21.
The meetixxg supported the action 
of the local iBOPGA, and oity coim- 
cU, In askipg for the establishment 
of beaver hi the Ellis and Penticton 
creek watersheds. Pull Support was 
promised to the fcmnation of a jun­
ior .association among the school 
children. Balph Shaw of the public 
school staff will have char^ of this 
work. :
Penticton high school hoop teams 
made short work of their opponents 
from the Slmilkameen In the triple 
bill Saturday night in Penticton. 
The junior boys, senior girls and 
senior boys all chalked up impressive 
victories.
The first contest was a runaway 
for the home team with the juniors 
trampling all over the Slmilkameen 
juniors 69 to 17. It was a free-for- 
all for the local lads with Getz 
managing to grab . the biggest 
piece of pie with 16 points. J. Mc­
Laren was high man for the losers 
with eight points. - .
ANOTHER FOR THE GIRLS 
The senior girls followed with 
another Penticton win, this time 21 
to 8. It was another inspired con­
test with the visitors managing to 
score the grand total of two points 
in the first half while the Lakettes 
tallied eight. Audrey Leir was chief 
marksman with nine points while 
the top scorer for the Slmilkameen 
lassies was Tanton with six.
LOPSIDED *
The feature game followed much 
the same pattern that had been set 
by the preliminary contests with 
Pen Hi Lakers waltzing away with 
a 70 to 29 lopsided victory over 
the Similkameen senior boys.
The game started with a bang 
and the home team raced into the 
lead led by Charlie Maisonneuve 
who racked eight points of his 19
points to put the home ..teum ahead 
39 to 11 at the half, time',y,histle.
The Laker.s continuedpbur on 
the coals in the second i half • by 
out-scoring the visitors 31 |o 18 
to run the final score *to<70 .to, 29. 
MaiSsonouvc took the higfi scoring 
honors with his 19 tallies,^, followed 
by big Jim Boulding who. .contri­
buted 14 poii'fts to the (^use. W. 
Clifton was high man for jShe losers 
with 10 points. , g
Lineups — Pen Hi Laker^ Kenyon 
8, Boulding 14, Poley-E^nnet 8, 
Johnston 7, Maissoneuve-J 19, Dow
2, Ball 8, Jeffery 2, Boultljee, Betts
2 — 70. • j
Similkameen Sr. Boys 4- Clifton 
10, D. Schmunk 2, J. Beal 2, E. 
Shields 4, P. Richter 3, T.f|McLaren
3, E. Pornor 1. R. Reimer 4 — 29. 
Pen Hi Lakettes — McK^e 8, Rid­
dell, Leir 9, Constable 1,. Corbitt 2, 
Tomlin, Bii'd J., Hyndmail, Raptis, 
Biu’tch, Phipps — 8.
Similkameen Sr. Girls Tanton 
6, Shiels, Schmunk. Wile^ 2, Boult 
Hodgson, Vansantcn, Knowles, C, 
Brasses — 8. ’
Penticton Junior Boys -f- M. Ish- 
ikawa 8, Ehman 3, R. G6tz 16, G. 
Mcdonald 9. C. Burtch Ij, Tidball 
8, Castron 4, Drossos 6, vRainbow, 
Burgart 4 — 69. ■ ^
of
'll
Seventy-two per ccntl 
earth’s surface is water. ^
Yoisr Loeal Sports!
; KELOWNA^^towness in recovery 
from his recent', injury to his apfcle 
at Kamloops is iiiven as the . reason 
Why- John jCubas^ still is off duty 
as « Mainllno-Okanagan Hockey 
League referee. He originally plan­
ned to be back before the end of the 
year, ■
i i ’ -
An enthusiastic crowd of About 
seventy-five skiers enjoyed the fin­
est day of the season at the saj^orn 
Ski Bowl: Six inches .of fresh Sawd­
er, snow on- a good bisse made ex­
cellent skiing conditions. JHjc^eiftBr 
skiers are still hoping for more snow 
as It doesn’t take long to whisk the 
snow off the slopes.
The road was in very good condi­
tion having been plowed by the 
government- plow after the last 
snowfall. Ski instructiMi was €iv^n 
both moridrig; and afSjBXTioon. No 
serious mishaps marred the day- It 
is hoped -there will be a grater 
number out this .coming'Sujciubty.
The bus. leaves from the Shpkory 
Shop Sunday morning at nine 
o’clock;r-fare 7Sc return. ^
, 'Members of the club are advised 
that meml»rshlps must te paid up 
by this-Sunday. .Thejr are available 
from any m^ber. of tl\6 exedhtlve or 
from Brett’s Sport Shop-- •"
KAMiWWPS rr;: ESbs
romped to gn easy ll.® win .over* 
the Kerrlsdale Monarchs in an 
MOAHL fixture here last -Thursday.
A Mining Speculation ol Excepticnial Merit




Authorized Capital........................ 3,000,000 shares of no par value
Issued for Properties ................... ............. ............. . 1,000,000 shares
(to be deposited in escrow subject to the control of the 
.. * Superintendent of Brokers)
Initial offering for public subscription'................ 500,000 Shares
Remaining in Treasury........................*.....................1,500,000 Shares
PBOPERTT
The (Company owns outright six crown granted mineral claims in 
the Slocan Area of British Columbia, approximately 3 miles by 
road from Sandon, B.C, The property is equipped with buildibgs 
and machmpy, the Venders having spent soriie , $60,000.00 pn 
development and equipment.. Previous operators have extracted
averagl $140.00 pS
FINANOINC
financing will net the Company Treasury 
$67,500.00. This amount is estimated to be sufficient to bring
production until sufficient ore is proven to 
jiistify the construction of a mill on the property. In the mean- 
time ore can be milled at one of several custom mills in the area.
OHicera awd Directors
Jas. S. Don.....................President St, Director
Loyd N. Smith.................Managing Director
J. 0. Kent.....................Secretary is Director
Wm. H. Johnston...............................Director
Dan MoLollan, M.D......................   Director
Wm. Ritchie ..................................... Director
Goo. Ward.......................................... Director
Transfer Agent and 
Registrar:
The prudential Trust 
Gompany )Umitod
476 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.G.
Price: iSc per share, as if and when Issued. Subioct to allotment.
Write, Wire, or Phone:—
P.J. HARVEY .
Ste. 602-602 W. Hastings St.,
Vancouver, B.C.
MARINE 1341
A ProspootuB has boon filed with tho Registrar of Oompanios, Viotorin„ B.O,, and a oonv will D^ladlv bn 
furnished upon request. A dosoriptivo broohuro of tho property is also available. ^ ^
THE PRETTY BOY WRESTLER, Cjorg;eons George, legally 
George Raymond Wagner for tlw first 34 years of his life, went 
into oonrt at Los Angele.s, recently, to have his nom de plume 
approved for all ptirposes. Gorgeous arrived at court in a deep 
violet suit, yellow shirt and hanky and, since he Rit hits valet 
at home, his wife, Betty, arranged his golden curls before his 
court appearance. , - a.
Rasslers In-And-Out 
Of Ring Delight Fans,- 
Capacity Crowd Monday
The Monday night wrestling card again proved to 
, be a huge success with another full house sitting through 
the three bouts that started with a little feminine “Pat- 
arcake” and ended with a free-for-all as much out of 
the ring as in it.
, May Corrie and “Ginger O’Hara put on a good show 
to start the card and showed some knowledge of wrest- 
hng but lacked the weight or desire to plit it over.. 
Neith^er lady scored a fall and the affair ended in a draw.
Lil Abner and Cliff Parker too^^. 
oyer next and as Tasual Parker was| " 
the “stinker”
IP IT’S ■ . V'Jri'




arid Abner the in­
nocent victim of the underhanded 
tactics. A new twist was added when 
Parker won the bout to the sur­
prise of everyone as .the program 
said that Hero Abner would win.
The scrap got a bit rough at times 
but mostly followed the pattern of 
a series of rolly-polly tactics, then 
a few dirty rabbit punches with the 
odd,hair pull thrown in for good 
measure. •
RIPrROARlNG BATTLE
■The main event was a rip-roaring 
affair that had the fans (and es­
pecially the ladies) on the edge of 
their seats from the time Tarzan 
Potvln' stepped into the ring and 
showed his body beautiful to the 
world until the brawl ended In the 
third row.
Potyin came out of his corner 
complete with gestures, and a real 
live set of ear muffs, and immedi­
ately took part of the vllllan by pull- 
.mg Robinson’s hair. How he ac­
complished this- with only two 
fingers on one hand is still a mys­
tery but he did.
Clare Robinson had the better 
build Of the two but Potvin looked 
heavier as the two rugged indivi- 
dpa)s really proceeded to fight, and 
the scrap was on.
pialr turned oh the heat and 
threw Tarzan for four quick throws 
that could be felt in the last row.
•Tarzan retaliated by pinning his 
opponent to the floor arid giving 
him a brisk head ihassage with his 
mt.'A little game of “Row I Row I 
Row your boat" followed this with 
mblnsop tying Potvin between his 
iJBsand giving him the squeeze, 
battle ’OUTSIDE RING
Bohlnson scored the first fall after 
a series orbouncos off the ropes and 
mme fancy body checks that were 
w much for tho stocky, Tarzan. 
Prom here on in tho two tough guys 
.caught fire and bodies wore flying 
all oyer the school gym with Robin­
son, being tho first to find himself 
lying in the first row.
That was tho cue and tho scrap­
ping was not conflpod to the ring 
from then on with both men rolling 
and' punching each other all
screaming,
blood-thirsty fans.
Tlioy managed to climb back into 
the ring for tho finish. Both wi-est- 
lera were now exhaustion, or so 
they would have you believe, as tho 
cui;taln was wrung down after 
^blnson had scored another fall 
that gave him tho decision.
All-in-nll a 
crowd pleasor.




Official standings of tho Main- 
Imo-Okanagan Senior Hookey Lea­




Nknalmo..... 28 17 0 3 138 03 .881
Kamloops .... .34 20 11 .3 160 1(18 .0,33
Kelowna ..... 38 21 14 3 lOS 120 .803
Vernon ......  .38 14 24 .. MO 180 .300






A guy didn’t know where to look 
at the wrestling match Monday 
night. It was a toss up where 'the 
most activity was. The bright lights 
on the ring seemed to indicate that 
was where the fight was supposed to 
be but from some of the antics of 
the patrons they were actually tak­
ing part. . .
One young lady, in particular, who 
was sitting ringside was so engrossed 
with the proceedings that she be­
came carried away at times, even to 
the point of jumping to her ,feet 
and showing signs of climbing into 
the ring. . 'At least from where I was 
sitting it looked like she wanted to 
get into the ring. .She certaihly 
looked vicious enough . . . and mad 
enough. ,
While several of tthe customers 
put on quite a show for knot-heads 
like me, who enjoy watching people 
other than the paid performers, this 
lady in particular caught my eye. 
She wos actually contributing a 
great deal to the fight. She was 
chief informer, or, helper if you like, 
for tho referee. There has been 
some good informers at these fights 
but this ohe is thy best yet. ■
I think the roason' she was better 
was her voice ... !■ t was much loud­
er than most and, more closely re­
sembled a police whistle than any 
of her prodecossom. It was her duty 
to assist tho official (in whom sho 
apparently had no faith) In his busy 
task of watching for fouls,
This sho did by whistling, or I 
should say yelling, two words al­
most continually. I was to become 
quite familiar with those words Jbe- 
foro the night was out: "watch him’’ 
was tho warning ery that was tho 
cue for the referee to watch one of 
the wvesl^lers 'cause ho was doing 
Bomothinff, evil.
This could bo a number of things 
. . . pulling hair, twisting fingers, or 
sti'ongllng and tho I’eforeo was some­
how supposed to know, from just 
hearing those two shrill words Jiwt 
whnt the offonoo was and quickly 
Atop It before the participant being 
violated was killed.
Most of the tlmo sho was not al­
together successful in her job of 
guardian'of tho helpless, but that 
did iiot seem to dampen her spirits. 
She kept up tho cries whether they 
were being headed or not... besides 
as.slstlng tho roforoo no end, her 
squealing had great effect on some 
of her nolghbors. One white haired 
gontlemiin was, oaiTlcd away by her 
exciting antics and two or three 
times also ottomptod to enter tho 
ring and either join in the fight or 
relay tho futile messages of tho 
female informer. I have often hoard 
that women enjoy wrestling more 
than men ... now d can boliovo it.
That’s all .. . see yn' at tho ball 
gaino Saturday night.
A new KnmloopB Minor Hookey 
AssoolnJUon wns formed lost week. 
A. J. Olooton is president. A, P. 
Jeffrey, aecrotary-trcaauror.
I
® LARaE SELECTION 
® pi aOOt CONOltlON^
® Mmmm prices |
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager i
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Pbrd
PSbX'tfS •
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin
‘A
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Templeton’s T-R-C’s are noted for fast, 
comforting relief from the sharp stabbing pain 
of sciatica. Safe, reliable, T-R-C’s will bring 
you too the comfort you long for. Get depend- 




Perhaps one of the .most pleasing 
Christmas cards received toy memb­
ers of the fire department this year 
was one which read, “thanks to you 
and your crew, I am here to enjoy 
Christmas.’’
The 1 card was signed Ron Du 
Temple, a young Victoria man, who 
fractured his neck last summer 
when diving into shallow water in
Okanagan Lake. He was under wat­
er for some time before being re­
scued and it was only the unremit­
ting efforts of the department’s in- 
halator squad which saved his life.
Kiwanis Committee 
Chairmen Appointed
Request of the parks board for 
an interim payment of $5,000 to en­
able it to carry on until the 1951 
budget is brought down was ap-1 
pi-oved by council, Monday.
New Kiwanis committee chairmen, 
announced at the annual installa­
tion banquet last Tuesday evening, 
in the Incola Hotel are: *
Hugh Lynch, activities; Ted Daly, 
mter-club relatiorLS and new club 
building: Wilf Sutherland, .sports; 
Harold Barriict, parks; Prank Mlg-
gins, reception; Harold Myers, 
house: Jim Tliom, boys and girls 
work; Maurice Schull, education, fel­
lowship, membership and attend­
ance; George Lang, programs; Bill 
Lake, support of churches; Harold 
Mitchell, agriculture and conserva­
tion; W. A. Rathbun, public and 
business affairs; R. L. “Dick” Sharp, 
publicity: Ted _ Moore, finance; 
Howard Wright, historian; and Har­
ley Andrew, club Bulletin editor.
/









V/hols, Taste Tells 
Ch., 20 oz. can .....
Maple Leaf 











61$Ready Cut .5 lb. Pkg. .
Kitchen Graft
mWINIilOO''5 lb. sack 
24 lb. sack ... 1.55 ’Sioes 2n(i PRIZE
131 OTRER PRIZIS
49 lb. sack .. . . .3.09 kitchen CRAFT
98 lb. sack . ...5.85 FLOUR
Get details and entry blanks at your neighborhood Safeway Store.
THERE'S STILL TIME TO. TAKR ADVANTAGE OF 
SAVINGS OFFERED DURING THIS BIG EVENT
Another big week of values for you. “January Value Days” continue 
until Saturday night, bringing you a once-in-a-great-while opportunity 
to save money on fine foods. Whether you were in last-week or not, you 
will find new ways to pamper your purse “now at Safeway. A check 
of the prices in this ad will give you an idea what’s in store for you.
ORANGE JUICE Full’O Gold Sweetened, .20, oz. Can.
★ PEA SOUP ....  12 for 81*
^ CANTERBURY TEA A Luxury Blend 16 oz. Pkg. ....
BEVERLY PEANUT BUTTER
Tastes like freshly roasted 






I f KSII Ro/isrco PtKSU'*
Blended Juice orange & Grapefruit, 48 oz can 36c White 'Honey ^ua sweet, 4 ib................... ....75c
Choice Pens King Beach, 15 oz. can ... 2 for 27c Sweet Mixed Pickles Rose, 16 oz. jar 35c
Casserole Beef Steak lo oz. can 39c Monarch Rice 2 Lb. Pkg........ ....27c
Brunswick Sardines 3-/. oz. can ....3 for 25c Perfex Bleach 64 oz. boiuc...... .....57c
Cream of Wheat 28oz. Pkg......... :: 29c Johnson S Wax paste, 32 oz. can ........... 98c
Fancy Layer Figs s oz. rj^g........ 2 for 35c Ivory Soap to oz............... .....17c
AIRWAY UOFFEE *iu itmei,/I .
If you like a mild, mellow coffee —• 
try Airway. Flavor is locked in the 













California Navels ............................................. ...... Lb.




Cooking .............. .............................................................. Lb. 4c
Hubbard Squash Serve Baked ............. ...... ....... ........ . bb. 6c
Lemons Sunkist ........................................................................  Lb. 18c




Firm lle.ads .................................. ...............................  Lb.Lettuce
Grapefruit California While ..............................................* Lb.
Mushrooms Moneys ........... .............. ......1............... 8 oz, Pkt.
Emperor Grapes
•k Cranberries lb. 22*










k Picnics Smoked, Tondorizod Whole or Shank End lb. 44*
k Pork Rntts Fresh lb. G1*
k Purk Picnics
'rasly, Smoked ...................... .................................. Lb. 47c
GARLIC SAUSAGE ’ Tasty with Lunolics .... ................ Lb. 47c
BACON Side, Siloed ..................................................  .............,, Lb. 29c
FOWL <1 to 5 lbs. Average ......................... ■.................................. Lb. 54c
PORK JOWLS 
PORK CHOPS
BOLOGNA Sliced of Piece ..... i................... ...... .............. :......Lb. 45c
COOKED HAM 'render, Sllc'cd ................................. . % Lb. 43c
HADDIE FILLETS 43c
OYSTERS W Pint Jars .............................. ...........................Kaeh 45c
SALMON Red, Sliced or IMeoo ................................................ Lli. 59c




Prices effective January I2lh to 18th
Ml Wo rosorvo tho right to limit quantities 
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ALMOST GOOD ENOUGH to work hiiusolt' out of a job is 
Polieo Cliiof Mlingswortli of Durhaiii. Out. For tho second 
slrai^i'lit year lie i-eiiorted no youu^ist-er liad 1)(h*u brought into 
court for even minor offences. He credited the town’s record 
to '.sports lu-oiiraius for tlie eliildreu and to the iiareuts’ eo-op- 
'.'ratioii. Citizens say the chief himself is responsihle for the 
ahsoiiee of juvenile delinquency.
Assessment Figures 
Testimony To Growth 
Of City During 1950
The 1951 city council received with undisguised .jub­
ilation the year-end report of city assessor S. N, Cornock, 
whicH confirnied in hard figures tnaj^ Penticton continu­
ed its progressive expansion in 1950 and that indications 
. for. 1951 ;are equally bright.
“A splendid report,” declared Mayor W. A. Rathbun. 
.A breakdown of assessments showsJS- 
that' taxable values on' land and
OLIVER—The Green Hornets of 
the Southern Okanagan High School 
entertained three teams from the 
Summerland High on Priday , night , 
and in each case the home teafn 
was victorious.
In the senior boys’ contest Bill 
Macleod’s' smooth-working team 
quickly built up a good lead, which 
they increased as the game went 
along. The issue was never in doubt, 
as indicated by the 68-28 final score.
By the end of the first quarter, the 
home team had a 24-8 lead, with 
Macintosh, Graham and Mickey 
Martino sharing scoring honors. 
Weilzel, one of the standout players 
of the game tallied seven for Sum­
merland in this period. The scor­
ing pace slowed down in the second 
quarter and ai half time the Hor- 
net.s led 38-16. .
Marlino and Graham, turned on 
tho heat again in the third quarter 
to give the home team, a 60-25 lead 
at the breather and the winners 
coasted in the final period, winning 
GB-28. Macintosh topped all scor­
ers with 20 points, followed by Mar­
tino with 17 and Graham with 14. 
Weltzel led the losers with 18 points, 
Brawner with seven being the only 
other Summerland player to show 
accuracy at the hoop.
Summcrland—Weitzel, 18; Fisher; 
Munn, 2; Nesbitt; . Brawner, 7; 
Naire, 1; Younghusband; Thomp- 
.son—28.
Green Hornets — Macintosh 20, 
Graham 14, Fritz 4, M. Martino 17, 
Fitzpatrick 5, Guidi, W. Martino 2, 
Hopkins 4, Meagher, Thomas 2—68. 
SHORT-HANDED
The Summerland girls- arrived 
short-handed, with only six players, 
and tired rapidly on the large floor 
vvich the i-esult that the Hornets » 
after enjoying a slim two point lead 
at half-time, easily ran out a 31-19 
win as the game ended. The home 
team scoring was well-divided am­
ong ten players as the substitutes 
made frequent appearances on the 
floor.
For Summerland', kean was a tire­
less worker and scored eight of her 
team’s points. Trafford found the 
range toward the end of the game 
for six.
Summerland — Kean, 8; Fleming; 
Trafford, 6; Klix, 1; Jomori, 2; 
Wilson, 2 — 19.
Hornets—Alexander, 4; Pollock, 2; 
L. Endreny, 3;' P. Endreny, 2; Hor­
ner, 3; Eisenhut, 5; Goldsbury 2; 
Zarelli, Ritter, Venables, 3; Stowell, 
5; Weddell. 2 — 31.
In a. rather ragged junior game, 
the Oliver team took a close 27-23 
win over Summerland, but only as 
time ran out -with a strong Summer- 
land rally going did the Oliver de­
fense collapse in the final session. 
Radies, of Oliver and Raham of 
Summerland each scored 11 points.
Pat Gibb, Jake Longmore and’ 
Paul Eisenhut handled the games.
i
improvements has been augmented 
over 1950 ..values by $1,071,147 and 
general revenue;. based on the 53- 
mill rate of 1950; will be increased 
by ■ $34,164175. } ' ■
Also outstanding in Mr. Cdrnock’s' 
report was the fact that the, stagger­
ing suin’ of $3,712,954 was expended 
in real estate deals during, 1950. And 
there is a backlog of uncompleted 
ouildings under construction in 1950 
y.'hich when completed will add an­
other $2,000,000 to the value of as­
sessable property, i 
BIG JUMP
The'assessments for. 1951 set down 
a total value of.land and improve­
ments of $15,633,332, which repre­
sents a boost of $1,227,675 over the 
1950 total. Land' values went up 
$257,803' and '-fmprovements -alone 
soared almost to the $1,000,000 mark.
Mr. Cornock reports that efforts 
in 1950 were directed to the pains­
taking task of ■ correcting errors in 
calculation or information bn pre­
vious assessments; bringing depre­
ciation allowances-up to date; reval­
uing certain' argas in which expan­
sion has altered land valuations; 
valuation of all new structures and 
checking all buildings in the cate­
gory of unfinished valuation.
Correction of ei;rors in calculation, 
usually caused by the fact that the 
owner was not contacted during the 
time ^ of improvement assessment, 
prodivced only minor changes.
The a.sse.ssor claims that the ,1951 
assessments will change depreciation 
allowances on all structures. Review­
ing every assessment card and pro­
perty in the city, his .staff corrected 
each allowance and slashed- about 
$200,000 In taxable buildings from 
the assessment- roll “Prom now on, 
every structure In the city shall re­
ceive an annual reduction adcordlng 
to type up to a maximum of 60 per­
cent of the basic evaluation," Mr, 
Cornock reports^ “When condemna­
tions or' obsolescence affects pro 
perty, allowances beyond tho max 
imum will bo grahtocl."
RAPID TURNOVER
on this topic,assisted by the director 
of regional development for the De­
partment of Trade and Industry,” he 
explains. *
■ Experiments show that the new 
electronic devices improve the breed 
of turkeys. As for seafood, a “Kin­
sey Report” conducted by electronic 
devices is expected to result in re­
duced mortality among baby lobst- 
ei-s as well as more fertile mating in 
lobster families. ,
(Answer to -Cross Word Puzzli 
, ' Page 4, 3rd Sec.)
IE





’Turnover of land within the city 
ncla d In urbiui arena was so rapid that 
1 Intonsivc revision vJixh noebsanry to 
retain a balance in assessment with 
I similar properties. Incidentally, tho 
Registrar In Kamloops has on record 
u total of 728 'projiorty changc» in 1 Penticton.
Ill 1060, Mr. Cornock i-ocglvcd 
Iilan.s for 57 suli-dlvisions and a* 
total of 74 now loUs were creat­
ed by Hiili-divislon.
Assoasor Oornock based tho ns 
I scssmonts this yonr on tho 1050 level 
boenuso of instability noted in tho 
I flgui-cH for building co.'its.
"If tills Instability continues thl;
I year, an upward .swing In tho ns.sos 
smont base for 1062 lylll )>o most 
1 nece.ssary," Mr. Oornock predicts,
Ho does not Include In his report 
tho concUislons ho has drawn during 
tho past year on Irrigation. "I have 
collected a great deal of Information
''-I
Gingerbreod Cup Calces
Combine cup molted shortening and 1J4 
cups molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift together 214 cups 
sifted Hour, 1 teaspoon Mttgic Baking Powdor, 1 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 1 teaspoon cinna­
mon, 1 teaspoon ginger, }4 teaspoon cloves, J-d 
teaspoon salt, und add alternately with ^ cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2}d" cup cako pans in 
modorato ovon (360°) for 30 minutes. Tlion blond 
ono 8-oz. package of cream cheese with enough 
milk to make- of sauco consistency. Top each 
serving with a spoonful.
• L .H J »• M,
Ruri-down,Worn-out 
Weak ■ ■■ ■
GetRich^RedBlocd
Put Vigor In “Life Stream"
Y(m i-im Imil "inrirn iloml llm!| lUlvn" jiinl hpitmmn your liteiiMl, vuiir "|ir« Nlrniuiv.’., IniiUti Irnn iiomlKillni yii Mfo mi-mun",............... .....
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Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
COMPARE THE PRICE ...THE FLAVOUR
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE Canadian WHISKY
Calvert
MOUNT ROYAL
'J'his ailvcrliscmciit is not piililislicd or di.spl.iycd hy the Liquor
Coiitrul Moaid ur hy llic Cltnciiiiiii.'iil ol lhili;.|i (iiluinnliu
- I. ... r{ .
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Completely new cleaning towelsl Selentl|]lc>« 
ally processed — they're super-strong/wet or 
dry. So don't use messy clothes and rag8~* 
just whisk a fresh;
a
clean Hand-e-wipe 
Paper Towel from 
the self-dispensing 
box. fN-S-IHI
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naramata
Miss Joan Chambers, Miss Mary 
Newton and Mr. Philip Chambers 
are home after a holiday visit to 
Vancouver and Victoria.* » W
Guest lecturer at the Christian 
Leadership Ti-aining School for thi.'i 
two week’s period is Rev. Stanley 
Packhnm of Chown United Church; 
Vancouver. .
Miss Mona Games, of Vancouver, 
was a holiday visitor with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J .A. Games.
Mrs. G. Haymah, Miss Kathleen 
Robinson and Peter Leckie arrived 
home Monday after visiting Van­
couver foi'the past three weeks.
RETUEN OP THE PRICE CONTROL boaMs to the U.S. eco­
nomic plan foreshadoivs Avarthne controls for Canadian indus­
try. First iiidustry in the U.S. to foci effect of the controls is 
the automotive, wliosw intended price raises were ordered can­
celled hy President Truman. Here Cyrus .Cliing-, with pipe, 
chairman of the U.S. waf^e stabilization board,.di.sen.sses with 
labor repre.sentatiyes iirobhnns arisinf? out of the-price-fixin"' 
rulinss. ,
■Visiting Mr. and Mi-s. G. W. Raitt 
during the holiday season were Miss 
Mary. Rushbury and Miss Joan Gray 
of Vancouver, house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Rushbury, Penticton.
Mr. W. B. McPhail, who visited 
for the holiday season with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart MePhee, has returned to 
Saskatoon .
0£ett&t4
Correspondence will be- carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and addreb.
Victoria, where she will spend 
the winter, was the destination of 
Mrs. Tinning, when she left for the 
coast Monday, after visiting for two 
weeks with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Tinning.
The ;Edltor, • 
Penticton Herald.
REASSURED
ICwas with great pleasure that we 
were able to read the wonderful re­
ply’made by Mr. 'Workman, of Nar­
amata, to Mr.; Broderick’s letter, in 
your column/of the .Penticton Her­
ald. It reassured us that the Can­
adian people are not all joined in 
supporting the war of hatred, which 
letters-, like Mr.. Broderick’s letter 
promote.
I will take the privilege of speak­
ing for all Americans. If they feel 
different; then, they have ho right 
to call themselves Americans. We 
bear no malice or hatred towards 
Canada. Why should we? Why 
should the Canadian people feel any 
differently towards us? As far as I 
am per^nally concerned Canada is 
a wonderful country and so are the 
people, unless they have changed 
since 1935, at which time we came 
back to this country.
' It is the Americans’ sincerest wish 
that there will be :ino hatred be­
tween the people of the countries 
who are striving to keep peace, with­
out oppression,' because united w:e 
will stand, but when, we lose our 
unity we lose everything. It is be­
coming very apparent .that we are 
not fighting a war lethal weapons 
only/ but also a war against pre­
judice .aud rpato-naorigers, who are 
working from within to weaken 
«very .country, and-’ to turn country 
a^ainst^ country. . ^
I jsincer^y hope you will publish 
this -letter, so-12iat 3t ina^ breach' the 
people, especially the people and my 
relatives of the town near there, 
which I. considered my home town 
for years. If you ai'e wondering how 
I read these letters, I will explain 
that my parents ’'have a subscrip­
tion to the Herald, and- have had 
for quite some time.
MRS. C. Ji CULLOM,
609 S. Pacific,
;Kelso, Wash.
Communist Wper, as,Mr. Workman 
suggests, as should ^be evident upon 
examination. For it is merely an 
analysis of the situation as it ex­
ists, rather than an emotional out­
burst of personalities,'the CPmmun- 
ist writer’s stock-in-trade.' Who 
can deny that has been the result in 
Korea, and to what purpose? We 
might defeat .the armies of Com­
munism, but only a better idea will 
defeat the Communist ideology. It 
is well knowii that that great 
country to the south of us, our 
neighbors and friends, through' lack 
of foresight on the part of her lead­
ers, has become - thev most hated 
country in the world 'today. It is 
ridiculous for.any Canadian,or AjU" 
erican to pretend otherwise. It is 
high time we, the citizens, cried “en­
ough” to their policy of attempting 
tp force the ‘American Way’ down 
the throats of Asiatics who want no 
part of it. Rightly or wrongly they 
intend to go . their .own way, and we 
are only making matters worse by 
our interfei'ence. - •
If our leaders are' sincere in their 
desire to stop Communism, they 
must fight an all out war against it. 
And the only vyay to fight such a 
war is by utilizing our resources to 
the fullest, with equal .sacrifice from 
all. That way is toy instituting total 
conscription of nien, machines, mat­
erial and money; ivith’service from 
all and profit to, none. Yes, 'Amer­
ican boys are dying .on phe-Korean 
beachheads. For v what? To pre­
serve democrapyi^ orto preserve big 
business ? If yoii are patriotic,' in­
stead of pay-triotic, Johiiwith us in 
demanding total? cPnspilption -gs the 
only -way to wage ijiy war'against 
the enemies of North America.
Yours truly, / . ' ‘ f, ■
•EDWARD-. L;- BRpDERIOK 
1181; Government street:
Miss Dorothy Robinson and Miss 
Muriel Simes arrived home, Tuesday, 
after visiting Vancouver over the 
holiday season.
. Mr. Wallace McFarlane arrived 
from Pouce Coupe recently to re­
join his family here. .
Ronald Hancock has returned to 
UBC after visiting over the holiday 
season with his foster parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bibby. ‘
Mrs. Mathew Wilson and grand­
son, Brian Wilson, left for Vancou­
ver, Wednesday. Briap will remain 
at the coast where he attends school 
and Mrs. Wilson -will visit in Van­
couver for two weeks before return­
ing to Paradise Ranch.
Films will be shown when the 
monthly meeting pf the Naramata 
Women’s' Institute takes place next 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Community 
Hall. .




NOT A COlUftlUNIST 
Although I do not want to mon­
opolize the columns of this paper, I 
would appreciate bpace to reply to a 
charge made by Mt; Workman of 
Naramata, In which he Inferred i 
must be a Communist.
1 would like to make it clear to 
Ml’. Wprkman, and anyone else who 
might have ,the same idea that, If 
I were a Opmraunlst I would have 
no hesitation in proclaiming it, for 
it would be in all sincerity, believ­
ing It to be an improvement for our 
oouptoy. 1,
^Weyer, that ,Uam not a Oom- 
mynist shopld be evident to all who 
know me, and iVhk I stan'd for. To 
the contrary, I am ,a Technocrat, 
and nelthex Communists or Fascists 
are ejjglble for menitoership in that 
organlwtion. The reason being 
that we are a North American or- 
fiumization, having borrowed nothing 
from any foreign eulture, and con­
cerned with the distribution of an 
abundance on this continent. All 
politicians are upholders of scarcity, 
and thp Institutions which thrive on 
sewolty conditions. Both Commun­
ism and Fascism are dependent on 
a scarcity environment for their 
operation, and cannot exist where' 
on abundance is being distributed. 
My letter was not copied from a
Editor, f
Penticton Herald. . '
■ APPRECIAI'lbN , ’
The Regent and members of 'The 
Diamond Jubllee”i;,chapter; lODE, 
wish to express their great apprecia­
tion of the most,interesting write-up 
of their Film-showing and Tea, in 
aid of the National lODE fund, for 
the purchase of Queeii Mary’s Car­
pet.
Suggestion from • Kamloops • ■ that 
the valley municipalities combine to 
arrive at a uniform wage schedule 
for firemen met with mixed recep­
tion in council Monday.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton was 
dead against it on the grounds that 
the city could negotiate a better 
agreement by dealing direct with its 
own department; “This' getting to­
gether.looks ‘too much as if we are 
ganging up on the firemen,” - Alder­
man Haddleton declared.;
“There is merit in that argument,” 
Mayor Rathbun conceded.
Councilias a whole, was favorable 
to the first step, that of a suggested- 
exchange of information. To -this 
Alderman • Haddleton concurred 
.“provided it wouldn’t lead to joint 
negotiations.”
There is no doubt tjiat it added 
'iSe interest ’ showngreatly to the wU- ___ ____
fn the project, and grateful thanks 
are due Mrs. Mitchell for her in­
formed and entertaining column.
The Chapter feels .that it is a great 
honor to have participated in, this 
nation-wide donation to the Art 
Gallery at Ottawa; where, for all 
time, the personal work of a beloved 
Queen will be exhibited, ahtl the op­
portunity for every citizen fi'om 
coast to coast, to share in that hon­
or and interest, has had a- gratifying 
result. ' .
MRS. HELEN P. DOUGHTY,
, / Corres.-SeeV.










VANCOUVER—-A more convenient 
dally nir service between Vancou­
ver and Calgary with stops at inter­
mediate points in tho Okanagan will 
be put Into effect by Oanodlan Pac­
ific Airlines on January 16, it is 
announced.
Tho r'evlscd service will operate 
from Vancouver to Calgary and ro- 
tui’n in the some -day, allowing pas­
sengers from Vancouver to do a 
day's business at interior points and 
return to. Vancouver tho same day,
On tho new schedule the flight 
will leave Vancouver edt 7:16 a.m. 
ond arrive nt Calgary at 1.06 p.m, It 
will leave Calgary nt .l!38 p,m,, ar­
riving back In Vancouver at 6:06 
p.m.
On tho oastbound trip the flight 
will roach Pentloton at 0:30 a.m., 
departing IB minutes loiter, for 
Onstlogar whoro it will arrive nt 
T):36 n.m, Departing ftom Onstlogor 
nt 0:60 a,m, it will touch down at 
Ornnbrook at 11:36 n.m., remaining 
there for 16 minutes before taking 
off on tho final log of the trip to 
Calgary. >
Westbound tho trip will leave Oal- 
pry at 1:36 p.m., arriving nt Oran- 
brook at 3:05 p.m. Following n IB 
minute .stopover it wiU go on to 
Onstlogar arriving n)t 3:1B p.m. 
Leaving Oastlegar at'. 3:30 p.m. the 
flight will arrive at pentloton nt 
4:20 p.m. Departing 10 minutes inter 
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Take advantage bf the many and varied Bargain Hems. Big ' 
_ Valise ... Little Price.
Easier Shopping
on
Me & Mc’s Easy 
Payment Plan
Cleansing Paste
For poreulaiii, }j;lass or oivanu']. 
For a clean up .iob at a clean 
up jjrice.,, K(‘<r. 4r)c.
To (4(?ar, Tin ..........
«. r/iLTfiii
15e
Tam Kleen Rug and ” 
Gariet Gleaner §
A silica product to really 




The ideal radio for a 
student’s room or the 
kitchen.
End TaMes
Eogulai’: s-t.oek val no. Attraetiv.e]y .de-
.S'igned- and .sturdily .eoiistrnctod. A 
Kefrnlar 5.95. To C'Icar ....■ '
Above — Dynatomi'e Mantel' 'to^dei-^ 
A.C.tD.C. table radio, modem- '’style ■; 
■ brown or ivory plastic. Slide-rule dlat, 
plastic glow pointer, built-rin 
loop antenna. Price !....... . ly ;DeLuxe Figurine. Exquisllv^ly luxurious. 
I'l, The fino.st are i;i period china fiffurihes. 
i Mlegular 28.25. ^ - AA -
-To Clear .........................................
Ory Goods Clearance Values
Dbttbd Cotton
MAROHISETTE
Dynatomic Junior — AC/DC ' table 
model. Miodern style walnut plastiq 
cabinet. Height 4%”, width 9% ”, 
depth 4Vi". Airplane itype dial with 
vernier drive for easier and more 
accurate tuning. 5 tubes, P.M, Dyna­
mic Speaker, also available in maroon 
at slightly additional cost. gg
Replace your curtains at a never to be 
for}?otteu price.
Regular 89e yd. To Clear, vd. .... AvQf
———n""
Square cut. Priced from'.






68” width. In wine, green, brown, tt|S 










PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 30
YOU always do better at Me & Me
■ ,............................. • 'T-' , 4. -t ,. .,,1,
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A TPP.T030TT0M PLAN for the r(*or'>'<nii/utioii of Ontario’s calnoat.ional sysfom is eoji- 
tairied in the I'lVij-pound. 5(K)-()()()-\vord report lield hy Premier Frost, left, and ’Mr.’Justiee 
J. A. Hope; Tlie report, the result of five years’ i;iv(*sti}i'ation hy a royrtP coirimis.si'on 
headed liy Mr. Justice Hope, contains JOO iM'coinmendations, most controversial of which 
is the one to limit separate, or Itoinan Catholie, school trainiii<>' to tlic ajro of 32 >k'avs. 
The report, thon{>h it may not be adopted in full, may serve as a modvl for other prov­
inces invostigatin}?'tlieir ediumtional systems.*
Jaycees Claim Parking Meters 





Opposition tp the use p’f parking meters in this city, ^ 
as recommended by the city council’s traffic committee, 
was. voiced by the Penticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce at the first meeting of the new year, last Thurs­
day. ,
After lengthy discussion the Jaycees instructed that 
^ letter detailing their objections be sent to council.
The Jaycees, last year, made a^K—--------------------------------- ---------
survey of traffic conditions and
Miss J. Dugdale was hostess at the 
monthly meeting of the St. John’s 
Guild when plans were made for a 
card party to be held in the Elks 
Home on Priday evening. Mrs. E. C. 
Armstrong was in the chair and, in 
the absence of Mrs. H. T. Tweddle, 
Mrs. A. Boult recorded. A program 
for the year was arranged. Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke was given the authority to 
purchase material for surplices for 
members of the girl’s choir and 
Mrs. W. G. Smith and Mrs. P. Gibb 
offered to assist in making them. 
Reports for 1950 wore received and 
filed.
■• * •
Weldon Munden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B .W. Munden, who has been a 
patient in the Penticton TJospital 
returned to his home this week.
9 9 9-
Recent appointments by the Board 
of School Trustees, District No. 16 
ai’c Mrs. Jean Innis as bus driver 
and Bruce Graham as janitor.
* « •
Miss P. Eberts of Vancouver, a 
student nui'se at UBC recently com­
pleted two weeks of field training 
ander the supervision of Miss Paul­
ine Siddons, PHN.
Mr. ,and Mrs. J. ,C. Clarke and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie left on 
iVednesday for Oshawa whwe the 
.atter will pick up a new car. The 
two couples will visit New York, 
Boston and other eastern cities. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ritchie will visit Mrs. Rit­
chie’s people in Sussex, New Bruns­
wick, while Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will 
go to Beaumbnt, Texas, for a short 
stay with Mr. Clarke’s brdther-in- 
law and sister, Drl and Mrs. Tam 
Brownrlgg. They expect to be away
about six weeks.’ .' ' * * «
Miss , Cheryl Beck has returned 
home from the Penticton Hospital 
where she was treated for injuries 
suffered in a fall on the ice.. ■ - • » *
At the semi-morithly meeting of 
the Royal Purple Lodge No. 83 plans 
were made for a' card party to be 
held January 19th and for the an­
nual St. Valentine’s Ball.
Services in Penticton Cbinrcbes
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. Janies Farris, Minister 
C44 Victoria Drive — Phone 348 
9:45 a.m.--Church. School.
11:00 a.m.—“Clu’lstian Stewardship”. 
7:30 p.m.—“Private Conyersations 
of Jesus”.
Remember the Week of Prayer Jan­
uary 15-19.
Everyone Welcome
PENTICTON UNTIED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“The Spirit Of iPaith In 
An Age Of Doubt”.
Junior Choir—“But The Lord Is 
Mindful Of His Own”—^Mendels 
sohn.
7:30 p.m.—“Living On Spiritual 
Capital”.




Use Royal Household jlcur for all your baking needs. 
Ask for Royal Household Flojir'at youp loca,! grocers 
or at our store.
DYMES f«ei snw




submitted a report of their find­
ings to the city council. This re­
port recommended the use of park­
ing are^ ■dodvf'J'.Qper sinfprcenisnt of 
traffip^'aiid'^parklrig -regulation as 
means l^v;'solving the' parking prob­
lem. j"’.-'
METERS NOT REQUIRED
According to this survey made by 
Ivor Haddleton and Robert Du­
Mont, a proper , parking system 
would solve the space problem and 
meters Would not be Tequired.
Opening the discussion, W. D. 
Tidtoall quoted from the report of 
the city council’s traffic (XHnmittee, 
which suggested that parking meters 
.ehqald.J3i%'instaUed-oxi.J:he,&00 block, 
Ma’iii -Street. " '
Referring to the findings of the 
traffic committee of the Junior 
Chamber, the speaker declared, 
there are ten policemen down at 
the courthouse and the city wants 
to install meters to enforce the 
law.’,’ ■
COSTLY PROJECT
Ivor. Haddleton agreed with the 
previous speaker, “I am opposed to 
the idea of parking meters. ’They 
would have to be bought outside 
the city at < a cost of jiround $85 
each. I think that the money could 
be better spent within Pentitcon.”
It was argued* by T. Walker that 
the police will 'have to supervise 
the use of parking meters if they 
are to prove effective. “Why can’t 
they enforce the parking regulations 
hOW?” he'asked.
R. Johnson declared that the city 
Had never given the parking areas 
idea a chance to show if it would 
work. "I think it should be given 
a trial rim of 60 or 90 days,” he 
said.,.;
Lashley Haggman argued in favor 





the North American continent which 
has been able to formulate a park­
ing plan without the use of meters,” 
he said. ,
HONKY TONK TOWN 
“As far as traffic control is 
concerned, Penticton is a honky 
tonk town,” said Mr. Haggman. 
“We should plan for the future and 
riot merely consider the installation 
of nleters in terms of $85 per unit.”
Disagreeing with the claims made 
by Mr. Haggman that all larger 
cities have parking meters, Mr. Tid­
ball argued, “Two years ago Los 
Angeles did not have parking meter's 
in. any section of the city,” to which 
Mr. Haggman replied,- “They .had 
a police force large enough to have 
a man on every corner to see that 
traffic laws were enforced. That is 
one reason that visitors to this city 
are the only ones who obey' traffic 
laws. They have been educated in 
caution.”
PLENTY OF SPACE 
Speaking of the survey made by 
himself and Mr. DuMont, Mi’. Had­
dleton declared that it was found 
that if the pai’king area system 
had been iri operation there would 
have been room lor four more cars 
in the 200 block on each side of 
Main street. “Checks were made at 
peak periods on two consecutive 
Saturdays- and we found that in 
most cases, if cars had been parked- 
properly, there would be adequate 
space throughout the city. I believe 
that parking areas would solve the 
problem,’’ he said.
Supporting his previous state­
ments urging planning for the fu­
ture, Mr. Haggman cited the ex­
ample of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company who are making arrange­
ments to have a dial telephone sys­
tem installed here. “We are not 
supposed to be letting this city 
grow, we .are supposed to be build­
ing it,” he declared. ,
Further references to practices 
in use in American cities were made 
by J. Hendry and J. Petley who 
said that they had been able to 
park their cars for as much as four 
hours at a stretch, when down in 
the United States, by the continuous 
insertion of nickels.
"That doesn't solve a parking 
problem,” Mr. Tidball countered. 
NOT FOR REVENUE r---—
Following a remark that the in­
stallation of meters would mean 
revenue for the city, ono member 
pointed out that the idea was to 
solve a parking problem by provid­
ing space. The idea wns not to 
provide funds for tho city.
"I'm not so sure about that,” 
said Mr. Hendry.
President Walter Raoslor cut short 
tho debate. “Wo are threatening 
to sldo-lrnck tho issue. Tho question
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke had as 
their guests .over the week-ond their 
daughter. Miss Patty Lou Clarke, 
their nephew, David Carter, Miss 
Shirley McLaughlin, all of Vancou 
ver, and Brian Thomson of Yale.
KELOWNA — A 16-year-old Five 
Bridges district girt was viciously 
assaulted late “Thursday, night as 
she was walking home near the jun­
ior high school alter attending the
late show.......... V .,
’Treated in hospital for bruises 
and shock was Connie McCUlley; 
who was struck in the mouth by 
her assailant’s fist after he threat­
ened her with what he said was a 
“gun.”
Miss McCulley told police a youth 
emerged quickly from the shadows 
ju.s!i ’ south »of Mike’s Dairy Bar, 
grabbed her around the. neck and 
pushed something into her backj 
warning her not ip look around or 
he’d “shoot.” •'
She struggled partly free, turned' 
abound.. and . her .attacker.. slugged 
her in the face with his fist. Time­
ly arrival of Henry Lucknpwsky, on 
his way home after completing his 
duSties as a Canadian Pacific Tele­
graph messenger, probably scared 
ihe girl’s assailant off.
Lucknowsky picked Miss McCul­
ley up* off the sidewalk and took 
her to hospital.
While unable to furnish any rea­
son for the attack, the gdrt was able 
to furnish RCMP with a good clue 
that may lead to ithe identity of her 
attacker.
Canadian cartoon movies, painted 
directly on film by Norman Me 
Laren, head of animation for the 
National Film Board of Canada 
have ■won six international awards 
in the past year.
is, do we want parking meters or 
don’t we?”
”I can’t see that we can- do any­
thing but follow the decision ^ade 
after our traffic committee’s in­
vestigation last summer,” said .T, W. 
Bryant. Mr. Tidball moved that a 
letter should be sent to council 
opposing, the Installation of park­
ing , meters.
The motion was carried with four 
dissenting votes. Mr. Petley asked 
that a request be included in the 
letter asking for a two minute 
parking zone outside the post office,













Remember . i . Wp .can make 
a radiator for any type of 





At ElUs and Wcatjtninstcr
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at .Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lyifn
Thursday 
7:30 p.m.—Annual Congregational 
Meeting.
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Business 
Meeting.
■Sunday
9:00 a.m.—Radio Broadcast CKOK 
—“The Message Of Life”.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. '
11:00 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALt 















7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music.
Tuesday




• ‘‘Come Let Us Worship”
LUTHERAN CHURCH < 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main St.




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a,m,
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. — The 
Subject of Lesson Sermon For 
Sunday—“Sacrament”. 
Wednesday Meetings 
,8:00 p.m;—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School: and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—First 
Message in series of “Prophecy”
' Monday
8:00 p.m,—Young People’s Meeting. 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study And Prayer 
Meeting.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis









Fairview Road and Douglas Are. 




5:80 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise. .
-m
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Saturday, January 13th, 1951, at 
8:00 p.m. in Bethel Tabernacle. 
Featuring Jaiiz lyiale Quartet' from 
,P.B.I. at Three Hills, Alberta, on 
their way to Europe. Come and 
bring ri friend. You are welcome.
/-S. SAVICH7IPS 
Bev..YP, S. Heames-rH^p 
Cor. Winnipeg and <Orcdisr/
Epiphany 11 ;
8:00 ajn.—Holy Conununiop.
11:00 a.m.—'Morning Prayer and' 
Sermon.
7:30 .p.m.—Evensong and ’Sermon. 
Church School 9,:45 aan. :.
Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy Commmiion. in 
Chapel.* »
January 14th, Naramala 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon.
And Are You Prepared For A Cold Snap?










.-ll «| your lervlee In Ihe 
reguler cere of your eyeiIgM.
Hli yean of UnIvenUy Iralnlng 
In Ihe erl and telenet of vlilon 
permlli him !o lerve you with 
full profeiilonal aiiurancfi
Let him help you lo maintain 
keen, comfortable, healthy 
vlilon Ihrougliout the yean.
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN 
OPENING JAN. 14 (p.)
Sunday 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
' Nightly (except Mon.) 7;46 p.m. 
EvangeliKt, WoHl'oy H. Wakefield 
You arc wolcome! Cornel
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
Wado Avonuo Hall 100 Wade Avo., E.
Read '' Truth on Fire! ” '
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
CLOSING DATE
of our next issue is
Friday,' . 12tb, 1951
»
at 6 p.m.
If you nro oonlomplaling lunkiug ntiy chnugoR to 
your toU'plioun aorvico, oi; dirorttory listing, notififia- 
tion ill writing should bo rocoivod by our local agent
* i
on or before the above dotfii, in order that yon may•*
tnko advnntngn of the, new direetory listings.
Okanagan Telephone Company
1-2
The Universal Week of Prayer
January ISth-ljBlh
The Observance of this week of special meetings for prayer 
and worship will be sponsored by the Pehtioton Minisbe(rial
Association.







Eacli service will open at 8 o’clock ajid will last for aboul; 
one hour. Offerings will be for the British anid Foreign Bllrio
Society. ' ' '
The Ohurfhes of Penticton Invite you to share in the fellow­
ship of worship for the enrichment .of our spiritual lives.
“Create in me a clean heart, 0 God : and 
renew a right spirit within me.” Ps. 61:19.
Peitticion '^meial (%apd
Ambulance Service
Memoriala Bromto and Atone.
Offloo IPhono 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert Soboenlng 
Phone aaORl
B«bt. J. Polleek 
Phone MIU
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Let Williams htvndlo your moving pnobloms. A phono call 
will give you ibbo npproxlmnito costs, Williams can move you 
noroiss tho province or noross tho l>omlnlon to and from 
Vlntoria - Vancouver Island - Vonoouver - Lower Mainland 
Okanagan - - Kootonays and all Eastern Points.
ft STORAGE
Is nur Huslness nol a SldeUno
CITY TRANSFER
opernitod by
WiUuu*$x Moving & Storage
32 Ellig Bt.
(B.C.) Ltd.















50 Chevs • Plymouths
359 KIGSBY SIBEBT
INSTRUCTED TO COLLECT 
Payment of poll and road tax will 
be sought from 31 persons, who, it 
was reported to council, Monday, 
had not paid their 1960 .taxes. City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew was instructed 





Bang! fit New Year's 
Costs City Man $2.50
One black mark was recorded on 
the police blotter during the New 
Year celebrations, when a Penticton 
man welcomed in the New Year, 
with more noise than discretion, by 
discharging a fire arm on Main 
street. ■ ’
The culprit pleaded guilty in 
police court last week and was fined 





I Quick Quaker* 
148 oz. Pkt.......\




48 oz. Tin ...





Prices Effective Fri., Sat., 
Mon., Jan. 12, 13,1^ Temato Juice o os.
Nabob Fancy, 20 oz. Tin . ........ & for SilJw
Pumpkin
Choice, 28 oz. Tin 156
Sun-Rype, 10 oz. Tin ................... ^ for 25c













7% oz. Tim- Minced
Flour
Robin Hood, 21 Ib. Bag
Seda Biscuits
Paulins, 1 lb. Pkt. ...1.
BARGAINS !
Cheese'




Okanagan,"! lb. Tin ........
Gryde Molasses
28 oz,(Tin .................. .......... ...................... &B.G
Gofiee oe»
Butter e«.
1st Grade, Lb....................................... .......OwG
Ketchup OR.
Campbells, Bottle ...................................... fliWV
Deg Food 9 25c
Johnsons Glo Goat en.
Pint Tin ....... ...i...........................................
.............25cSOS Pads2 Pkts.............
Superior Produce
Large Texas Lunch box size, New Navels
Grapefruit 5 29^ Oranges 2-55^
Lettuce
Extra Largo Solid Heads, each ..
Id. 1 Garrets « oi. 1 Sweet Petatoes « 99.
....... 15lu 1 California, hiinchi-s ........... ..... dS for m’a C | No. 1 Wax4;d ............................ lbs. fcWu
WELL C||| 
TRIMMED VUIPERIOR MEATS



























All Goods Sold On Monoy.nnok Gunrar.';.!^ Wc Do Not Limit Quantities
Data On Imports 
May Lead To New 
Industries Here
A survey of the imports Into this 
Icity, to determine what industrial 
plants might logically • be set up 
here, is to be conducted by repre­
sentatives of the Department of 
Trade and Industry of the B.C. 
government, within the 'next few 
1 days.
With the assistance of the Board 
I of Trade and the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, department represent­
atives will present questionnaires to 
retailers asking for type and quant- 
1 ity of imports into Penticton.
The completed questionnaires will 
I be sent to Victoria for analysis. Ex­
perts there will decide from the 
figures the type of industry that 
could be set up here as a'sound ec- 
lonomic proposition.
The survey is part of a govern- 
I ment plan to introduce new indust­
ries tp this province and to decent­
ralize the industry that is already 
1 here.
Recently Syd. Cornock, city assess­
or, compiled a map showing indust- 
Irial areas available in the city. The 
map will be included in an indust­
rial index that is to be distributed 
throughout the world to manufact­
urers and business houses.
FOR FOOD VARIETY 
“Something old, something new” 
is a good rule to follow In meal plan-, 
ning. You can often cater to both 
the conventional taste and the more 
adventurous spirit by Including well- 
liked foods along wi^h the. new taste 
sensations. This combination will 
add variety and interest to your 




Son-!n-Law Of Local 
Couple Prize Winner
Santa Claus, ifi the guise of a 
radio program, visited the American 
son-in-law of a Penticton couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oke, Edna avenue, 
and left $1,000 cash prize al a 
CANADA’S AIR'CRAPT INDUSTRY, stimulatecl by a .$200,- Christmas present. •
000,00(1 goveimim^ order is expaiiding at a rapid 3-ute, f-xpeetsl /h^ner. Dr. R^y^M.^enog 
to employ 20,000 persons by 19o2. Most ot^the governm'ent or-Upokane, Washington, previously 
ders are for jet fighter planes, but thopsarids ofi workers will!won $36 in merchandise value and 
be employed reconditioning the World War II Lancasters and I later a bumper prize of $3,600, also
in merchandise, in radio contests.
This time, Dr. Kellogg, submitted 
the winning entry in a contest, giv­
ing his reason, in 50 words or less, 
why he likes his favorite radio 
program.
other planes stored since; the end of thjg last conflict.
System Revamped
Rapid expansion of Penticton’s industrial and resi­
dential . areas produced a hectic 1950 for the city 
electrical department. ' , .
This was manifest in a five-page report submitted 
to council Monday night by superintendent P. J. Murphy, 
who outlined the successful efforts of his department 
to revamp and .improve the electricity distribution! 
system.
His statement began with an an-^
Men . . . hero is the boot for 
cold wcai'hor, an all rubber 
pull-ovir with a warm wool 
lining. Ideal for pruning in 
the orchard, or for any ouV 






alysis of conditions in 1949. Primary 
main feeders were overloaded, caus­
ing a drop in voltage and ‘hyper- 
heating of transformers. “This sys­
tem was very deteriorated,” the re­
port read, “and it was ‘touch and go’ 
whether we could. get through the 
peak load without a serious outage.” 
NOT PERFECT YET 
Now things are changed. The 
system isn’t perfect yet . . . but 
it w£^ good' enough last year . to" 
.naintain power continuously with 
the exception, of partial outages 
totalling only 16 hours and one 
minute.
Mr. Murphy report? that east end 
circuits took primary importance in 
1950 planning. And' his department 
to keep that district’s packing and 
other industrial routines in opera­
tion, made ah itrimediate start on. 
consti-uction of a new pole line with 
heavier conductors of electricity 
from the sub-station along Main 
street to Eckhardt avenue and along 
Ellis .street to Lakeshore and -Van­
couver avenue.
HEAVIER VOLTAGE
This work could only be done 
when demand was at a minimum.
Another “thorn in the side” was 
an excltrsive regulation of the Work­
men’s Compensation Board. In Pen­
ticton and Summerland, power lines 
carry 4300 volts; 2000 more than cities 
in other parts of the province. So 
local linemen were not permitted 
by the WOB to handle the “hot” 
wires, even with rubber gloves.
The department was .forced to 
work on the project only when 
power was off, necessitating a boost 
In overtime pay. Then council issued 
a directive stating overtime would 
bo paid only for emergency Jobs. 
The operation was abandoned.
Quoting losses which would be 
realized by poVer shutdowns and 
overtime pay. Superintendent Mur­
phy maintains in report that 
“it Ls more economical to do major 
construction on a Sunday or holi­
day.”
Ho rates aa a “major job" com­
plete rebuilding this year of tho 
electrical system on East Alley. 
OTHER WORK
Other aocompllshtnonts wore: re­
vamping the street-lighting circuits, 
replacing 2166 street lights; rebuild­
ing of the Railway avonuo district; 
complete revamping of Brandon and 
Klnnoy avenue circuits and Install­
ation of a throo-phaso lino, from 
tho sub-station to . Green Lane, 
which balanced transformers and 
renewed several polos. In IDBO, ,oleo 
trlcal workers strung W/ii miles of 
wire.
To provide council with a vivid 
Idea of how much tho kilowatt
consumption increased last year, Mr. 
Murphy recorded, in : his report' a 
comparison between the 1,161,600- 
KW figure in November 1949 and 
the corresponding 1950' total of 
1,349,003, This works out to an 
estimated boost of -2,248,836 kilowatts 
in thc^year.
NEW SUB-STATION 
’iphe, superintendent states - that, 
several by-law jobs, hold-overs from 
.1949, were completed, with the ex­
ception of a not-too-important job 
in' Pairvievv. Jndustrial park. “The 
only major, by-law project remain­
ing is the construction of the new 
sub-station, which will feature a 
main switch to control our whole 
electrical ■ distribution, system,” he 
stated.“Tliis will also provide, a 
complete picture of kilowatt demand, 
phase .loads, kilowatt consumption, 
etc.”
Other switches, he reports, will j 
control, the sub-station on Main 
street" and the west end. circuit and 
space is beiiig. reserved for a fourth 
switch to be utilized In the future, 
after further civic development,
P-TA News
The first meeting of the year for 
the primary section is being held 
tonight In the new cafetaria in the 
junior high school building at 8 
o’clock. ■ J
A panel of speakers from com 
munity organizations will talk,about 
their work with the younger child 
ren, explaining what they contribute 
to the welfare and education of the 
lower age gl'oups. Speaking about 
the Girl Guide and Brownie move­
ment will bo Mrs. Holden, district 
commissioner; for the Cubs, Mrs. 
Tidball; for social service, Miss Ad 
ams; and for public health, Miss 
Appleton. Following the speakers 
a short' question period will be held.
During refreshments parents will 
gather together in class grouiw with 
tho class mother and teacher for n 
got-acqualnted session. Tho next 
meeting of tho Interipedlate section 
will be hold on Wednesday, January 
17, in tho elementary school. Mrs. 
D, Stogre,' chairman, has plitnned 
to have a panel of speakers to dis­
cuss the oiit-of-school activities of 
tho children of the intermediate ago 
group.
Be sure to attend these mootings 
and. give your childron your enthus 
lastlo support..» , '
Are YOU Looking tor a
Good Usod
PIANO?
Our selection was never better. Listed 
below are some outstanding buys!
New Scale Williams
I Everson, iiK'diuni size
Boll, (sniiill piano) 
Sohirmor (small piano) 
Saville (smiill i’)iaiio)
rricos on tho above 
range from ....... up
A50«4.'
This advcrusemeni is noi published of 
-disnliiveH by ihr l.lquor Control Board oi 
by the Oovchimeni el Braah Columbia
MORE “SCOUTS” THAN EVER
Canada’s, present 116,236 Boy 
Scout membership total constitutes 
a now record. > Of this total New­
foundland has 070; P.E.I. 000; N.S. 
0,280; NlB, 4,408; Quo. 0,000; Ont, 
63,240; Man. and N.W- Ont. 0,037: 
,Saak,, 6,386; Alla. 7,470; B.O. 14,240, 
and La Podoi'atlon dos Scouts oatlv 
cliques do la Province do Quebec 
0,004.
All our uoed pianos are completely
* Re-conditioned
* Re*finished and 
* Guaranteed!
Budget Terms Arc Available
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMSmoderate 
Joh//. CfMJM RATES Menaaar
VAHWCOUIIRR B'C‘
Expert Piano Tuning and Repairs
donlaui- our Mr, W. WuNltlylu; ror (!()mpl(;l(; 
ini'ornuition,'t.iiaing, and repair Hcirviuc and
all mattri’H rogardiiig .voiir piaiKi.
....-.......... ' .......... ...>............ ............................ -........... .......
Phono 031
11 _ _ _
Penticton, B.O. 238 Main St. 4!»,‘
' . < ' ' , ’ i r , , 1 -
. , ■ ' . ^ , ' ' ''
Section
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Parking Prohibited 
In Front Of Fire Hall
Parking Is prohibited before the 
temporary fire hall on both sides of 
Front street. Council authorized 
establJshihent of the no parking 
Slone on the recomniendation of Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton who ex­
plained he asked for no parking on 
both sides of the street to reserve 
^ace for volpnteer firemen to park 
their cars when away on fire call.
Fly’s wings vibrate 330 limes a 
second .while the bee’s wings vi­
brate 190 times a second.
Service Clubs Will Be Kept Informed 
Of Activities Of Peach Festival Ass'n





City Jaycees Will Bid 
For 1952 Convention
Penticton Jaycees. will attempt 
to secure the 1952 national Junior 
Chamber of Commerce conven­
tion for this city.
Confident/that the new hotel, 
planned for Martin street, will 
have adequate facilities to meet 
the requirements of a large con­
vention, Jaycees at the meeting, 
Thursday, announced their in­
tention to''Submit a bid to the 
national council for next year’s 
convention to be held here.
The convention for this year is 
to be held at Quebec City in 
June, when the location for the 
1952 convention will be decided.
Brief discussion was held, 
Thursday, in which it was stated 
tliat a convention of the Junior 
Chamber was held here In 1944 
and had proved a success.
Delegates from this city to the 
Quebec convention will be select­
ed in April.
WIVES INVITED
A light business program is plan­
ned by the Penticton Junior Chamb­
er of Commerce for .the gi'oup’s re­
gular meeting, next Thursday, to 









: Executive members of the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival have launched 
a ‘‘repetition-for-emphasls” cam­
paign to make their 1951 extrava­
ganza bigger and better than ever.
President Len Hill, off to a fast 
start in the New Year, announces 
(that a series of letters will be sent 
out to local service clubs, keeping 
members posted on the latest plans 
of the association.
“It is our policy to acquaint 
us imany as possible of our 
citizens with the set-up and 
aims of tiic organization and to 
keep everyone advised of the 
plans for this year,” he asserted. 
Elected members of President 
Hill’s new slate are Jack Petley, first 
vice-president; Herb Geddes, second 
vice-president; Allan Longmore, sec­
retary; Jim Johnson, treasurer and 
Prank Bowsfield, immediate past 
president.
Appointed personnel are Jim Bol­
ton and Bill Tuft, Kinsmen Club; 
Tom Walker and Jim Hendry, JCC; 
A. V. H. Agar and Jim Nicol, Lions 
Club; Dr. John Stapleton and Bill 
Grant,. Kiwanis Club; C. B. Ewart 
and Neil McKerracher, Rotary Club 
and Bill Lemm, Gyi-o Club.
The 1951 committee, composed 
entirely of service club members, 
has already completed two sessions.
“We. feel tliat, if possible, we 
should operate the concessions, 
with the exception of rides and 
side shows, with volunteer help 
and equipment either rent^ or 
owned by the association,’’ iMr. 
Mill reports. “And attractions • 
like Fall Fair exhibits, handi­
crafts and dog shows should be 
add^d.’’
Also under consideration is the 
prospect of slating the Peach Festi­
val to take advantage of the Labor 
Day week.^nd from September 1 to 
3. If' tho pattern of previous years 
was followed the event would occur 
on Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
Exhorting thp utmost in co­
operation from every city organiza­
tion, the Festival leaders will clamor 
for suggestions from service club 
members to improve methods of 
selecting the Queen and her Prin­
cesses. “Anything to better the 
show,’’ President Hill concludes.
CranbiookMan 




Jack Purves, of Oranbrook, social 
worker for the B.C. department of 
health and welfare, has been select­
ed as a ; meber of the three-man 
Canadian Red Cross team to work 
in Korea under the United Nations, 
it was announced recently from tlie 
Society’s national headquarters in 
Toronto. Mr. Purves will serve as 
welfare officer.
He had wide experience in India 
and .South-East Asia during the 
war, serving as welfare worker with , 
the'International YMCA War Ser­
vices and working with the British 
and Indian troops in those areas 
for nearly three years. Formerly a 
minister witli the United Church in 
Saskatchewan, he graduated froni 
the University of .Saskatchewan and 
took a post-graduate course in the 
school of social work from the 
University of British Columbia.
Dr. Otto Wlesner, Toronto, for­
merly chief, medical officer with 
the Royal Norwegian Air Force, and 
now a Canadian citizen, was select­
ed as ipedical. officer. Tin Yeh, a 
native of China and a post-graduate 
of the University of Toronto, will 
be the sanitary engineer. Seven 
similar teams from other countries 
were requested through the League 
of Red Cross Societies by the United 
Nations. The Canadian team. is 
expected to leave for Korea early 
this year. \ .
When you plan your orchard 
work for 1951 include this 
fast working vehicle in your 
plans ...
O. L. Jones M.P. Reviews
International, National
And Domestic Issues
G. E. Craig Back 
From Convention
G. Everett Craig, of Penticton, 
district manager for the North 
American. Life Assurance Co., has 
returned to his home after attend­
ing the recent anniversary sessions 
in Vancouver, where the 70th year 
of the company’s activities was 
marked. On that occasion, Ted Me- 
EWanv, fbrmerljr of; -IfewrjJVesl^ir^ter
station
. brings you these features every week:
SPORTS ALBUM iiroseiited by POLLOCK 
■MOTORS, W. ^ummerlajid — 8:45 p.m. Tluu'.sibiy.
SMITH GARAGE BROADCASTS OF KELOWNA 
PACKERS’GAMES.
DENNY REID’S “MORNING SPORT REPORT’’





JIM PANTON’S SPORTCAST lor
Gadde.s Ltd. — 5 ::i0 p.m. ■Wcdiiiisdii.y.
IMPERIAL ESSO HOCKEY FROM TORONTO
(i :0.1 p.m. Saturday.
MaioDOWELL MOTORS (Vernon) 
BROADCASTS FROM KAMLOOPS
HOOKEY
Need for light industries to counterbalance' the bad 
years in the valley’s fruit growing industry, the urgent 
need for immediate action to have the natural gas pipe­
line from Alberta brought through this province, and 
criticism' Of the governnient’s policy on some aspects of 
the international situation^ were expressed in an address 
by O. L. Jones, M.P'. for Yale, to the Penticton CCF club, 
last Friday. *
tbdk over' the ‘mank'^menf of ''the' 
Vancouver branch, succeeding C. ■ J, 
Keller. The company also decided 
on the opening of a branch office 
in Kamloops.
Mr. Jon.es. spent Friday morning-" .. ,• mean that Newfoundland would re-
' HOMEWARD BOUND
Net.'/ the wind blowt bard
from, ihe eait^noi^meaet 
Our ship she iaih lea knots at least 
Huzza, tve’re homeward boussdl
Sam Hayes on “THROUGH THE SPORTGLASS’’
fur Dyck Bros., Luiidiy — 8:45 ii.m. hlat.
C K O V
SiM ON YOUR DIAL
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and boitled in 
Britain of the finest Demerata Rums,
Lamb’s Navy Rum
'^hl^ advciiiKmciu is hot published or 
displayed by ilie Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.I
• /III aid sea simiy
and Saturday morning, answering 
questions on personal, probleihs in 
the board of trade building. He 
leaves for Qbtawa, sometime during 
the next two weeks, for the open­
ing of the forthcoming session of 
parliament.
OCF IDEAS COPIED . ,
Mr. Joneg’ opened hls' remarks 
with reference to the government’s 
use of CCF ideas, by presenting 
them in a different form and call­
ing them its own. “There have been 
occasions when the COP has aired 
ideas on the floor of the house and 
the government has rejected .them, 
only to present them later in Lib­
eral bills which have been passed. 
This has happened more thdn once 
in the case of labor legislation; 
which, through our .effoi'ts, is im­
proving," the speaker declared.
“The CCF party has presented 
bills for federal aid in education. 
Each time stumbling blocks have 
been put in our way.
'“What .sort of curriculum would 
you have? What rate of pay would 
you advise for B.O. teachers? Would 
you have the same standard of ed­
ucation acims Canada? These are 
.some of the qucatlon.s that have 
been asked as and on most occasions 
we have been able to give satisfact­
ory answers.
AGAINST VARIATION 
“I do not believe there .should be 
the variation in education programs 
that there Is. There is the case of 
Newfoundland which did not have 
compulsory education until 1946. On 
tho other Imnd wc have B.C, wljcrc 
.the standard of education Is fairly 
high. '
“It Is a cliftlciilt ))ro))lem to .solve. 
If grants were made on the basis 





Our town is here to stay. We .ship thou.sftnils 
of Ciittlc by i^ail to all scction.s of this country.
Wc arc an important spot on the rolling prairie.
Cadadian.s depend on town? like ours for a
steady hcef .supply. Wc depend on service.^ 
within our own community to keep that supply 
constant. One of these is your bank—Tho Commerce.
Yes, our town is hero to stay and so is 
the Commerce branch, The men and women there 
are good people to know.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
’’The Commerco"
Ifii-SOA
ceive a great deal, of money in view 
of the fact that there Is no univer­
sity there, and most of the. schools 
are of the little red schoOlhouse type. 
On the other hand, B.C., where the 
schools are modern, would be entlti 
led'; to a very small amount.
“H^bwever,” the M.P., for Yale, con­
tinued, “I believe that in the next 
two years, if there is not >a great 
deal of money spent for 'defense, 
some federal aid will be forthcom­
ing."
VOTING AGE
Mr. .Jones dealt briefly with the 
party’s effort? to have the voting 
age reduced to 18. “If a boy of 18 
can be called to the colors and ask­
ed to give his life for hls country, 
then I cannot see that he should be 
considered Irresponsible and not old 
enough to vote," he said.
, To bring .some sanity to the 
divorce laws of Canada was an­
other task to whleh the COP has 
given itself. "In Quebec there' are 
no divorce courts. Every session 
hundreds of cases aro sent to us In 
Ottawa and I feel that senators and 
MP’s, are not the people to give 
judgment in divorce cases. The.^e 
problems should be turned over to 
proper judges. , The best people In 
our opinion arc the Judges of the 
Exchequer," Mr. Jones stated.
“TO SHUT US UP’’
Sp.eaklng of the attempts that the 
COP hap made to have the means 
test abolished, Mr. Jones told of tho 
committee that was formed, "to shut 
us up as much as anything," to in­
vestigate payments of the old age 
pension in other countries.
“Wc wore pleased to hoar that, 
following a .study of tho pensions 
pltins of other countries, tho com- 
mlttoo ridcldod unanimously to abol­
ish the moans tost at 70 and to give 
pon.slon.s at 05 u.-ilng tho means test. 
It wius not all we lind hoped for but 
It was a great .stop. Tho CCF party 
JiopoH to comploio abolition of the 
inouiis tu.st and wo may got It'yot 
uniq.sH thoro Is eall for a groat ox- 
pencllturn on a dofonco program," 
ho .siLlcl., • ' ■ , ,
PUIUI<: UDN'I'ROL 
“Aijy oliuvtJb' l>ol.rtlcal or social 
group should bo urged'to ask tho 
government In. abolish tho ,moans 
tost imd tho work should bo doilo 
'boforo tho govornment sits at'the 
noxt sofjslon,"
Prlco (iontrol was c|tod as a very 
urgent nood of today.
"During tho war prlco controls 
wore Imiiosod to koop Inflation from 
■'hls coup try. Immediately tho war 
cnclocl powerful groups brought tholi 
Infliinnco to boar on tho govornment 
and the controls wore ended.
"A rocont poll of public opinion 
sliowod that 70 percent of tho pooplo 
In Canacia aro in favor of tlio rolni- 
posillon of those controls.
"Tho hoii.slng problem, for ox- 
ampln will novor bo solvorl until tho 
law of supply and demand is satis­
fied," Mr; Jono.s a.ssortcd.
Mr, Jones gave an oxamplo of a 
rooent prloo lncroa.so.
"Manul'ncturocl rubber goods have 
boon subject to an, Incroaso of 20 
percent Jn tho recent past. It Is 
well known that thoro Is a combine 
In tho rubber Industry but nothing 
is clono about It. Tlioro has boon no 
pro.socutlon. If thrt govornment had 
listened to the CCF fopr years ago 
wo would not bo having this trouble 
with cost of living Increases today," 
ho clalmod.
uilding Permits 
Valued fit 1,098,708 
Issued In Vernon
NOW ONLY;^
Of the International situation Mr. 
Jones.declared that the.situation is 
more serious than people, tljink. “If 
we are to beat the ruthless enemy 
that opposes .us V We must take more 
drastic stepsthan; we are doing 
now,’’ the MP. declared,, “Canada can 
do much. more; than, shte has been 
doing. Countries opposed in battle 
tjb^Red WfO funnellipg supplies
>thp03&hfJfi*NiL-‘3Koti|;^ta^the-^very 
country- that ' we ; * ate fighting in 
Korea, claiming that It is., the only 
means we have of carrying on trade 
with-them;"
ALUMINUM TO OlONA 
“Canada,' recently; sent $400,000 
worth of aluminum to China. I, per­
sonally, cannot s6e the point of ask­
ing our men to sacrifice their lives 
while the aluminum companies aro 
making a.profit but of the same war 
. “Not long ago Canada expressed 
her ;willlng.nM8 to send surplus food 
to the. underfed Simuntrles. 1 Up to 
this time, riot ;6riiB bushel of wheat 
has been glyeh' tO; the: yellow man 
It is not surprisirife then.vwhen Rus­
sia. comes to Chlria, offering a bowl 
of 'rice; the country turns commun 
1st," said- Mr. Jories. ^
Speaking of the shortage of small 
arms and machine ^ns among the 
allied nations, the MP told of the 
“most modern small arm factory in 
the world In .Ontario,”
, "This factory'Is working at full 
capacity turning out sporting rifles 
and shot giihs. The, government, 
give as its excuse, the fact that the 
Allies have not yet decided on a 
standard of arms common to all. 
CONSCRIPTION 
"They have been considering tho 
idea of standardising military equip­
ment for the past eight years and 
still no decision is made. Meanwhile 
the army Is in groat need of machine 
guns and tho government factory i.s 
still making sporting guas."
The CCF policy bn war was de­
scribed os “being against war, not 
wanting war, and doing all it could 
to avoid war."' -
"However" said Mr. Jones, "wc 
are not tho government. Tho CCf'', 
If war must como, bellevas that con- 
orlptloh of wealth and man power 
must bo put into otitoot. Tim phys­
ically fit must fight and tho people 
with money must pay."
UNITED NATIONS
Tho United. Nations ns a motllum 
for solving world problems wiut In 
part endorsed by the momlior for 
Yale. "Tlie OpP will continue to 
support tho UN, os a iiossiblo solu­
tion to world problems until some­
thing better Is formed. Tho aim of 
that body’ is if, world government 
with one army, ilAvy Ahh force, 
The problems prosoptod by Intornn- 
tlonal our^onoles aro jiot, 'inanr- 
mountablc, thoro Is tho International 
bank at Genova and the bills of lad­
ing that'arc,samples, of tho way that 
the money problems could bo solv­
ed." , , , *
Speaking of the position of tho 
aoolallsts in tho world of today, Mr. 
Jones stated that capitalism Inid 
reached the stngti'whore *♦. must
VERNON—-Building permits am­
ounting to $1,098,708.72 were issued 
here during 1950.
' Building permits for December 
totalled $122,038.72..
Construction in the year just .con­
cluded .strained to reach the 1949 
total of $1,110,996, which means 
that in two years, nearly two and a, 
quarter million dollars of new build­
ings have been added to the city.
During 1950, permits were taken 
out for 44 single dwellings and two 
apartment houses totalling 15 suites, 
adding 59 new dwelling units to 
the , city’s living accommodation, 
which totals approximately $368,898 
being spent for more and better 
homes. .
Commercial and industrial build­
ings took care of .some $497,654 of 
the total. Schools, (industrial arts 
building), $18,600; municipal build­
ings,' (Civic Arena and work on the 
hospital), $10,075; government build­
ings $86,651.72; churches,'' $:63,'850; 
public , entertainnient, $25,000, and 
miscellaneous, $281580.
1395.00





A highway committee will be ap­
pointed by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce to meet with Hon. E. 
C. Carson, provincial minister for 
public works, when he visits Pentic­
ton to discuss the proposed arterial 


























If you N«ek llic larger bIzch 
at I'cgitlai' pridOM, plus a 
gotitl Ndicotinn from whicli 
to dltooHc, then you’ll find 
yoiir're. not furgntlcn at 
"Toots" PhllllpH.
either go to the oxfcromo right or lo 
■ 1, "If 'anothertho oxtiximo loft "  war 
does como then yon can forgot nil 
about capitalism. Kvory atom bomb 
that tho United Btatos manufactures 
la costing that country as mne]) 
money ns a first oloss wai'shlp," ho 
said. '
Making roforonoo to the claims of 
certain pooplo that, the'OOF party 
Is a communist organisation, tho 
local member donloci it and declared 
"Communism In a poUUcal football 
that had boon klokod around until 
pooplo are getting curious about it 
and, on investigation, are finding 
that the ideology' hits certain at­
tractions,
"It is impossible to fight tho com­
munist menace by saying that it has 
(Oont, on Pago d,, ard See.)
SUlTli!™A gned stock In slz'cs up 
In 48; niul' the ' prlfiea from
38.95 >")d 54.00
ARROW .SillRTH—Ijflain 'cclorn 
In sizo,'. to ID'/t eclllng nt 4,50
CRUIBER .lACKETH-
(JOMIlINATIONH — Popular 
brands, Oronm. 'Rib, to Rl'/.n
40...............................2.05
Btanflolds AO 'to slao Bfi 0,50
Heavy all wool In ilzes to 40 46,05
PfliiiliPc tin
Weafi
420 Main Bt, Phono 601
n ’ ‘ 1 ' . ■
- ,V,!' I./ , Uf, ^ 1. ‘ , ,1 , , . , .11 ‘ 1,1 5, I I - , i.. 1 r i , i ^ i li 1
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STEW FOE YOU 
Savory stew in one of its countless 
variations has always had an indis­
putable place in the menu of the 
well-budgeted family. And in these 
days when homemakers everywhere 
are meeting the challenge of high 
prices by making the best use of 
every morsel of the, family’s meat 
allowance, stew as a top-ranking 
meat extender will appear even 
more frequently on well-planned 
menus.
The less expensive cuts of meat, 
shoulder, neck or.shank,- are used to 
the best advantage in flavorsome 
stew. And the meat flavor goes a 
loJ>g way in the gravy of a good 
bowl of steaming stew. Because 
lamb, veal or beef are all equally de 
licious when featured in stew, this 
entree can easily be adapted to use 
whichever meat is preferred.
Stew gains new glamor when ser­
ved with dumplings. Dumplings are 
no trick to make though inexper­
ienced, cooks are i prone, to shun 
them. Have thickened stew gently 
boiling. Drop dumpliri^ by table­
spoonfuls into stew and cook un­
covered for about 20 minutes.
Yes, it’s easy ; ; . it*s fun ... to make Blue Bonnet 
margarine that appetizing golden-yellow color everyone 
likes. Takes two minutes flat I And the amazing Yellow 
Qnik plastic bag actually seals in Blue Bonnet’s deli­
cious country-sweet flavor; keeps it fresher, keeps it 
longer. Ask for Yellow Quik Mue Bonnet to^yS
Potted Plants 
Require Care
Pineapple Cream Cake Add vanilla and pineapple. Mix andi 
One half cup butter, IVir-cups sift flour, baking powder and salt;
---- add alternately'with water. Beat'
BRAN DUMPLINGS 
1 egg ■ ' '
Vi cup ready-to-eat bran 
V4 CUP milk ’
1 cup sift^ flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon sailt , ,
Beat egg until light; add bran and 
milk. Sift together floiir, baking 
powder and salt. Add liquid mixture 
to sifted dry ingredients and stir 
only until combined. Drop batter 
by heaping teaspoonsful on top of 
hot meat stew; * let simmer for 20 
minutes. Serve at once.
sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla. 1 cup crushe
pineapple, with juice; 2Vii cups 
sifted cake flour, 2V& tsp. doubler 
\ acting baking powder, Vt tsp. salt, 
cup water, 3 eggs, separated, 
Golden Whipped Cream.
Cream butter. Add sugar grad­
ually while continuing to cream.
egg whites stiff, fold in. Bake 
in two greased and floured 8-inch 
layer cake pans in moderate oven, 
350 degrees P., 35 to 40 minutes. 
Cool. Fill and top with Golden] 
Whipped Ciseam. Garnish with bitsj 
















1 tsp. Baking Powder
2 Eggs 
cup Honey T
¥j cup Brown Sugar 
V4 tsp. Sa.lt 
1 cup chopped dates 
1 cup chopped nuts ‘
V* tsp. Vanilla .
Mix dry ingredients. Add nuts 
and dates. Mix other ingredients 
and add to first. Spreald % inch 
deep on greased pan and bake 30 
minutes in moderate oven. Cut 
while warm. May be pressed in cyl­
inders and rolled in sugar, if desir­
ed. .
I Winter is a time for - candies, 
not only for family and partis and 
* unexpected guests who “drop in”, 
but also to add color and (taste to 
those boxes and baskets r<that go. to 
neighbors, friends in hospitals and 
'hotels or for, a “little party".
Here aro good recipes; for the mak* . 
ing is as much'fun as the'eating 
of candy, '
Fondant is a good basis for va­
riety. Part of the basic mixture can
be colored one ^ade, part another. 
ClMColates chips or chopped nuts 
can be added to some, It can be 
used to fill dates, to surround al­
monds, moulded into roimds and 
topped with candied fruit, half a 
cherry or nutmeat. ]
FONDANT
2 cups granulated sugar 
1 Clip water
1 tsp. vanilla
2 tablespoons corn syrup
or 1/8 itsp. cream of tartar. • ^
Put sugar, syrup and water in a 
sauce pan and heat slowly but do 
not let it boil until sugar is dis­
solved. Cover and cook for two 
or. three, minutes so that siteaih 
will cawy down crystals from the 
side of the^pan; Remove eover-and 
pontinue tb .boll slowly without stir­
ring to the soft-ball stage (238 
degrees F.). Remove from. fire and 
pour at once orito large platters or 
slabs •which have been wet with wa­
ter, and let s'tand/until liikeWarm. 
Cream thoroughly: then.kn^d with 
the hands until it is smooth and 
free fripm ; lumps. Fondant is bet- 
tw If allowed to ripen i for several 
days. It may be wrapped .-in waxed 
paper and put in a 'tightly covered 
jar.
Today of SIIFIWIIT your favourite foread in a brand new dress
' Home cooking will be the featured 
attraction when the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club again 
sponsors its annual “Tea” and fund 
raising event of the year at the 
Legion Hall on Saturday between 
toe hours of 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Dr. E. V. Thompson, president of 
the club, called an executive meeting 
last' Wednesday to complete toe 
airangements for the affair.
Miss Margaret McLeod is assisting 
Dr. Thompson as general convener.
Residing officers of various city 
women’s clubs and others have been 
asked to pour tea. Among these are 
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. W. S 
Reeder, Penticton’s Good Citizen 
for 195Q and president of toe Pen 
ticton Red Cross; Mrs. Elsie Me 
Cleave, provincial president of toe 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs; ‘Mrs. V. B. Robinson, presi­
dent of the Women’s Institute; Mrs 
IVl.' H. Wright, president' of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter^IODE, and 
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, presi­
dent of toe Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary.
t^Mrs, George Kingsley will super 
vise tte decorations in the'tea room. 
Mrs. Fred Burton is in. charge of 
musical arrangements for . the after­
noon. .............
/Arrangements for toe tea refresh 
ments Ae . by Miss Margaret 
McAstocker and serviteurs ai’e un- 
dCT the supervision of Miss Mavis 
Harris. Miss Joan Appleton . is 
directing the tea table arrangement 
and the kitchen. The Hbmecooklng 
is under the supervision of Mrs. Pat 
Herbert.
How are those potted plants you 
received at Christmas and toe New 
Year getting along? They will last 
longer and bloom more profusely 
if they are given lots of sunlight; 
if toe air is kept cool and moist; 
if toe soil is never allowed toi dry 
out; if they are kept out of draughts 
and if insects are kept under con­
trol, caution horticultural experts 
at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.
In most houses toe temperature, 
particularly at night is generally 
too warm for plants. Night teVn- 
peratures should be 60 degrees or 
lower, so it is worth moving 
plant to toe coolest room in the 
house at night. An exception to 
this is the poinsettia which likes 
warm nights—never below 60, and 
does not relish sudden changes of 
temperatures.
That other Christmas favourite 
the cyclam, in addition to needing 
cool nights, likes plenty of humidity 
—lots more than is found in the 
average home. This can be provided 
by standing the flower pot on 
saucer of gravel (or small stones) 
which is kept moist at all times. 
But don’t let the pot itself stand 
in water.
A plant needs water when the 
soil has dried out so that it crumbles 
in the hand.. Most plants are best 
watered, by standing the pot in a 
pan or saucer containing an inch 
or two of water. The pot should be 
removed when^ the surface of the 
soil appears moist. Be carefull not 
to leave plants in a draught, and 
remember if you use cooking gas, 
plants sire most susceptible to any 
unburned gas that escapes into 
the air. It will cause both flowers 
and leaves to drop off.
Betty Buck Presidetrt
Of J unior Choir
The election of officers took place 
when toe annual business meeting 
of the Junior Choir of Penticton 
United Church was held last Thurs­
day night. The choir is under the 
direction of Mrs. Ethel McNeil.
Betty Buck was chosen president 
of the junior group. Othets selected 
to conduct the business pertaining 
to the organization are; Barbara 
McCormick, vice-president; Shirley 
McCormick, secretary - treasurer; 
Anne Parmley, Carol . Christian, 
Marlene McDonald and Allen 
Battye, “gowns’.’; Mavis Sales and 
Shirley Clark, “librarians”.
One large fabric maker hopes to 
make clothes warmer without in­
creasing the weight or bulk of the 
present fabric. A metalized cloth is 
the answer. It’s supposed to reflect 
body heat instead* of throwing it 
off by radiation.
ELE0TROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
al.so commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior ■ 
Electrolux Dealer 







Ladies . . . In order to 
make way for new mer­
chandise Pop’s are offer­
ing you this opportunity 
to save I






Opposite'The Legion Bldg. 
534 Main St. Phone 672
HOT HOLLS
with wonderful new fast-acting DRYiiYEASTI
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl, Vz cup
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
NARAMATA — An heirloom 
christening robe of fine mull, hand 
embroidered by hls maternal great- 
great grandmother, and a baby 
shawl, also a family keepsake, were 
worn by toe three-mbnths-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Day, when he 
received toe names, John Wynn 
Harold, at a christening ceremony 
held in S. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
on Sunday, December 31.
Rev. W. S. Beames officiated.
Godparents are Mrs. Malcolm Mc- 
Beato and Mr. H. J. Day, grand­
father of the infant.
Maternal / grandparents of the 
smaU principal are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Rounds. His paternal grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Day 
of Walsall, England.
H. J. Day of Walsall, England.
stand 10 min., THEN stir well.
the same wonderful flavour... 
the same delightful freshness-% 
alB wrapped up in pretty new 
polka dots!
JERSEYS POPULAR
In dresses arid, of course, the ever 
present separates, wool jersey is 
fast becoming toe darling of toe 
designer mainly because of its nat- 
jUral ability to drape softly which, in 
turn, adds an air of casual grace to 
any* outfit.
The beauty of wool jersey .is that 
it can be worn all day and still re­
tain its freshness and freedom from' 
creasirig. It is also a natural for 
travelling, as it doesn’t crush and 
takes up very little room. Wool 
Jersey is also appearing in trim little 
hats, and is excellent for pleated 
dresses and separate skirts.
The' National Film Boa^ of 
Canada produces about - 140 /docu-- 
mentary films each year, including 
Englito, French and foreign-langu­
age versions.
Prom Pactory To You 
Baby 'Chenille Bedspreads 
$5.25 Each
liowest price in Canada. Beau­
tiful first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bed sizes. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one and you 
will order more. NEW ADDRESS 
TOWN & COUNTRY MPG., Box 
1486, 'Place D’Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2}4 tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in 54 c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
. nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to 54" thick­
ness". Cut into Tounds with 3" 
cutter ; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger lialf over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Gr^se tops. Cover; arid let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400°, about 15 minutes;
® No'more spoiled'.'^cakes of, 
old-style yeast I This new 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fifst-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake bf 




A colorful ceremony took place in 
the K.P. Hall lost Priday when the 
Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Associa­
tion 1152 Installed its newly eldcted 
and appointed officers for toe en­
suing year.
Mrs. Edith Wilcox was installed 
as worthy mistress for 1951. Others 
holding office are, Mrs, Ina Everltt, 
deputy mistress: Mrs. Rosa Mathers, 
chaplain; M)'s. Myrtle Buncs, secret­
ary, Mrs, Grace Evans, treasurer; 
Mrs. Rose Lnue, financial secretary; 
Mrs, Rudy White, director of cerem­
onies; Mrs. Lucy Humes, Junior de­
puty, mistress: Mr. E. Orookor, 
guardian; Mr. E. Oobb, inner guard; 
Mrs, Eva Brodie, pianist and Mrs, 
Lillian Bmyllo, immediate post mist­
ress.
Polly Ann in polka dots!
Tako home a loaf of Polly Ann today and enjoy 
this finer bread at your next meal. There’s a whole 
family of Polly Ann favourites to vary school lunches, 
breakfast toasts and make every meal more interesting. 
Look for the whole fine, improved family of Polly Ann 
in the bright new polka dot wrappers.,







More tender lo the 
bllol
STILL AT THE SAME THRIFTY PRICE...AT SAFEWAY
DO YOU KNOW
Another of life’s minor irritants 
has been eliminated through log- 
proof bathroom mirrors. A built-in 
electric heater and electrically oon- 
duotive rubber warm the gloss to 
offset condensation of moisture lad­
en steam in toe bathroom,
tvyinkllo^
i' ' k' 'i
' ,1 ‘ , -1,,- '





That 100% of our Province, British Columbia, 
has been Air Photographed.
YOU KNOW
Air Photographs are useful for loggers, 
farmers, sportsmen, recreationists, commun­
ity planners, engineers and many others.
YOU KNOW
Air Photographs are available from the AIR 
SURVEY DIVISION. of the^ Surveys and 
Mapping Service, Department of Lands and 
Forests, Victoria, B.C,
Depaitnent of lands and Fomsiis
Oso. P. MolroBo,
Deputy Mlnlator of Lands.



























Major J. V. H. Wilson, MC
Penticton Armouries 
Order No. 1 4 Jan. ’51
living room comfort 
at any altitude in any 
weather, that's what 
I like about TCA,"
fl¥^0
“Daily Flights to Europe”
Daily flights, by 4-engined “North Star’’ Skyliners, 
from Montreal to London, Glasgow, Shannon. On­
ward connections to Continent. Plan now. Early 
reservations advisable.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 11 Jan., ’51, Capt. WP 
Sutter. '
Next for duty, SSM Raitt, GW. 
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
11 Jan., ’51. Sgt. Warnocke, E. 
Next for duty. Sgt. Davis, DM. 
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at'times shown 11 Jan., ’51: 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go di­
rectly to their wings.




2045 hrs—Second period 
2125 hrs—Break 
2130 hrs—Third period 
2210 hrs—Squadron parade. 
COURSES: Winter Indoctrination 




School, RCAC: serial No. and 
course, 5 R&M Instructor (T); 
qualifications, D&M (T>: dates 
26 Feb 51, 14 Apr 51.
School, RCAC; serial No. and 
course, 12 Dvr Operator; quali­
fications, Dvr tW); Dates, 26 
Feb 51, 28 Apr 51. ,
School, RCAC: serial No. and 
course, 20 D&M Instructor (RF) 
tW); qualifications, D&M (W); 
dates 26 Feb 51, 10 Mar 51. 
School RSASC; serial No. and 
course, 10 (a) Dvr Mech (W); 
dates, 5.Jan 51, 10 Feb 51.




MEMBERS OP THE 2iul BntlarKiii of tin* rriiiccss P 
Ucjiiiueiit iii'e slinwii lining up I'or elinw on a tnins[)orl in 
just licl’oiv tlu'V left I'or tlio figliting Tronl in Korea. Tlio 
oonnnandod by Col. Janios »Stono, aiv the first Canadiiin 






O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
i! lind
A grain or two ol truth among the chall.
—W. S. Gilbert.
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS can now be yours by flying 
during the new “LOW FARE” seasons. Get full in­
formation from your Travel Agent or write:




Kelowna Youth Killed 
In Logging Accident
KELOWNA—Year’s first logging 
fatality occurred last Thursday 
when Howard William Wall, 18, 
well-known youth in Kelowna, was 
killed while working in Philpott’s 
camp, four miles north of the Belgo.
Death, is believed to have been in­
stantaneous, due to severe head in­
juries. ,
The youth had just quit a job at 
Kelowna Furniture Co. to go 
ging at the start of the year.
The other day, skimming through 
the pages of one of the more high­
brow publications, I.came across an 
article by a professor of economics 
at a famous university.
This leai'iied gentleman gave it as 
his considered opinion that, if the 
present rate of increase in the 
world’s population be continued for 
another seventy-five years, the earth 
will not produce enough food to go 
found.
He further opined that before then 
the distribution of food to the people 
would be under government control.
I don’t supose my considered opin­
ion is cf much value to the erudite 
professor but I w'ould venture to 
suggest that he lift the seat of his 
pants out of the Chair of Economics 
and gpt around a bit.
He really should. He ought to 
get out and see for himself what’s 
going on to-day right here in this 
North American continent of ours.
If he did, he would find P.D.Q. 
that governments are already con­
trolling food not, as he so naively 
imagines, to see that we get it but 
to take jolly good care that we don’t. 
There’s no shortage of food—yet. 
There’s lots of it. Look at meat, 
milk, eggs, butter. • Yes, look at ’em. 





More an(J more the Trend In suc­
cessful dog and cat feeding is to 
Dr. Ballard's-that’s the SPIRIT OF '51!
Start the New Year right. Follow this 
trend —feed your pet Dr. Ballard's 
regularly and watch him keep healthy 
and in high spirits the year 'round.
Dr. Ballard's, scientifically prepared 
foods are all rich in protein, high in
vitamin content. More nourishment 
means greater energy and better 
condition for your dog or cat.
Variety Is the spice of fa dog’s) life
tool Feed Dr. Ballard's tinned foods.
Biscuits, Kibble or the new Meal 
Formula. These balanced foods can 






look for tlicsc ffliiiouf Dr. tiAllard 
proclucU. Teed alone or in combina­
tion.
DR. BALLARDS 
Cliniunlod Dm food 




Solid metal dbg tag... engraved with yoiir' 
dog's name and address for ANY THREE
DR. BALLARD'S labels. ....... mstruclbns
on each package.
You may ask, why, if there is 
plentiful supply, are prices so high? 
What about sUpply and demand?
The answer is very simple—some 
countries have what is called priyate 
enterprise, whilst others have state 
control.
In Canada and the USA we have 
both.
When business booms and there’s 
lots of money about it's all private 
enterprise.
If the buyer kicks at high prices, 
the seller smiles blandly and talks 
glibly about supply and demand.
When times change and business 
falls off and stocks begin to pile up 
does the seller think of supply and 
demand and ctit prices as he used 
to do in the bad old days?
Not on your life!
Just when the buyer thinks he’s 
going to get a bit of his own back, 
the other half of our economic syst­
em, the state control part, starts to 
function.
It’s very effective and it works as 
follows:—.
' Take any commodity as an ex­
ample, say, butter.
The first step is to boost the price 
still higher by two or three cents to, 
say, seventy-five cents a; pound.
...,pf, cour,se,..dhere’s .another big 
sqGawk from-the-public. ■ ' ' ■
'Step two. The government, all 
nbbility and sinceidty, shouts, “Stop! 
The consumer shall be protected. 
There will be forthwith a ceiling 
price on butter.”
The public, not knowing what’s 
coming, applauds.
The ceiling price, of course, is only 
the price before the last jump, say 
seventy-two cents.
Step three. The producers raise 
a howl and say it isn’t fair. If 
there’s a ceiling price there ought 
to be a floor price, too,
The Government, according to 
plan, agrees and thei floor price is 
fixed at, say, sixty cents.
This means, simply, that the Gov­
ernment undertakes to buy, with the 
taxpayers’ money, all the butter that 
the taxpayer has already refused to 
buy because it was too dear. No 
matter how much butter is produced 
the Government must buy it (with 
our-money)'; .
1 This leaves ^ the producer on vel­
vet.'-'The, more butter he can make 
the bettSr. Markets? Customer's? 
Phooeyl, He. just rings up the gov­
ernment, “Hi! I’ve got 300 pounds of 
butter here. Come and get 'it and 
bring a cheque for a hundred and 
eighty bucks with you, ‘Bye’!”
Isn’t that nie'e?
The government can’t sell the 
stuff any more than the producer 
could, so it goes into cold storage at 
our expense.
Whether this is a brilliant piece of 
democratic statesmanship or a bare­
faced racket depends - entirely on 
whether you arc a producer or a 
consumer.
Tho scheme originated in the USA 
and our govornment, ns usual, Slav 
Ishly copied It.
Unhnjipily, there's a snag. They’ve 
suddenly discovered, in USA that 
butter won't keei) indefinitely, even 
in cold storage. It apimars there 
are horrid things like mildew and 
rancidity, They've got an awful 
lot of butter in store down there.
So tliere's a bit of a panic on at 
lii'c'sent.' I mean, of course, about 
buttei' and they are irylng very hard 
to unload It on someone. Anyone 
can have it, anyone nt all, excepting, 
luiturally, the taxpayers of tho USA 
who own it.
So far they've only been able to 
sell a measly five and a half million 
pounds lo Italy at fifteen cents a 
pound. I don't know who pays tho 
freight but I can guess,
We’ve got a terrible lot of butter 
in cold storage, too, so don’t bo .sur- 
pi'isod if, in tlio near future, .you 
hoar that the fjovernmont ha.s “dis­
posed" of a few million pounds of if!.
I don’t imagine you'll bo told tho 
price but it will bo described aa 
''‘surplus’: butter.
That ought to get a laugh.
Variety l« the iplce oLllfel
c>’
FOR YOUR PET...BETTER GET
DR.BALLARD5
CANADA^S FINEST PET FOODS
Our Book Club.
This week's selection —





Got rellot from constipation—Uidl 
llostlon. Posltlvo rosultH from 
FRUIT A-TIVES proven by tons of 
tliousands. FRUIT-A.TIVES contain 




Generous Iraie In illowanses 1









-M w wr. i
•fv.\
Truly inodcrn iu desifiii, thi.s new, fully autunudie 
radic-pliunograph combination brink's a ir,‘\v lislciiiii.u- 
tlirill . . . new jx'ak.s of I'cali-sin . . . to yonr f;ivoritc 
radio prog-rnm and recording's! Hear it demonstrat­
ed . . . hoar tlie ricii,,full-ranjie tone of excliisiyv 
Westing-house Polyphonic iKcproductiou ! .beautifully 
fiujslied'in Walnut, lumed Oak or .Peetl Maho<>auy! 




Eas^ Budget Terais Avaiialile!
WBiMP Qaui) (W5M!;
Here IE a splendid little radio 
that IS just ideal for your 
kitchen; bedroom, or den. 
Available in six different col­
ors, color goes right through 






© COLDER COLD: For Fr^en FocTdi^ 
Ice Cubes "*
® ME.AT-KEEPING COLD; For Poultry^ 
Meats, Fish
© DAIRY COLD: For Milk, Cream, Bov-l 
erases «
© CONSTANT COLD: For General Food 
Stoioso
© MOIST COLD: For Fruits and VegojJJ 
tables ''
Only Weitinghouso hat "TRUE-TEMP" Cold Con^ 
Itol . . . autotTiallcally provide! correct xonei of 
cold for every typo of food — frooioi Ice cubes 
foiterl Como in tomorrow for free demonttrolion 
— tho great now Weitinghouse it bigger and bet* 
tor than over — offer! you more "front row" iholf, 
!paco . , . more !torago ipaco ,. more room for' 
milk and beverage!... more beaulyl Hermetically
lealed Economl!or Mechanhm provides depend*!
?is£:lable low cost operotlonl^Sold on S'Vear PioUc
_ J ► . ..-1- Mt
don Plan.r
New Westihghouse 9 eu-. ft. Refrigerator
hiiik Ilf'i1 . . . a II (Ml. ,ri. I'cri’id'ci'uloi' willi full width fi’uxmi 
I'oud (•ompiirliiioiil, duof ruck, 11.11(1 umut. k(M'iu'r, two ■ cM’iHpci’H,
A wonderful lui,)’ al
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY '
Be siiro of .gottlne’ your ohoioo — buy now while stock is oomploto
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED ■ PHONE 717
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jAyc6ei Sdld 395 
Oift Apple Packs
A report from lierv Allan, Jay­
cees’ treasurer, disclosed that the, 
group sold 395 gift apple packs prior 
to Christmas.
Of these, 136 double packs were 
sold to the North Western Mutual 
Fire Association. •
Over three quarters of a million 
Canadians in rural areas see Nation­













• And all close to 
townl
S ' Add them all together — scenery —
service and the rest — and you’ll understand why so many Vancouver visit­
ors choose the Sylvia. It’s “different”— in a superbly beautiful location 
overlooking the iridescent waters of English Bay. You can '‘dine in the sky” 
or be your own.'cook. Accommodation is delightful as it is diverse —- and 
rates are on the sunny side!. Capable, trained baby-sitters are provided in 
Sylvia’s service -r- so bring the children along!
^ Vancouver's most 
® picturesque Hotel





The workshops of the,Royal Canadian Electrical 
|| and Mechanical Engineers are expanding
rapidly — in step with the growth of the Canadian 
Army Active Force. The men of the R.C.E.M.E. 
are doing their part to make Canada strong.
There is an urgent need for skilled tradesmen to 
man the worksliops of this vitally important 
corps of "soldier-tradesmen”. Skilled craftsmen 
are required to fill the posts of automotive 
mechanics, litters, toolmakers, radar and radio 
technicians, instrument makers, welders,
I watchmakers, machinists and other key jobs.( If you qualify as a skilled tradesman,
there’s a place for you in the R.C.E.M.E. 
You Can serve now — when Canada 




i*il® li iiii piTo onl/af In
tho R.C.E.M.E. you must!
1. Do a Canadltin cltlMit or Drltlih lubloet.
2. Do betwoon 17 and 40 yoori of ago.
3. Oo ilngto.
4. Moot Army toil requIromonHi.
5. Volunloor for lorvlco anywlwro,
Riponr MOHr away roi




^clicol Tlews . .
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN./
TEN YEARS AGO—1941
It was officially announced that 
Major A. H. Grant, of Naramata, 
was to assume the, duties of Officer 
Commanding “C” Squadron of the 
B.C. Dragoons . . . CPR telegraphs 
started a 24 hour service here . . . J. 
A. English, recent comer to Pentic­
ton from Lethbi'iage, Alberta, was 
announced as the new TCA head of 
the Penticton airport . . . War con­
ditions and weather delayed con­
struction work on the airport here 
. . . Tax assessments revealed that 
in 1941 Penticton had taxable land 
to the value of . $12,000 in excess of 
that of 1940 ... At the inaugural 
session of Penticton’s 1941 council. 
Reeve R. J. McDougall presided and 
Councillor J. W. Johnson was named 
the acting reeve . A discussion on 
“Should the Bible be read in 
schools’’ was introduced at a Baptist 
Young People’s Society meeting, by 
Miss Helen Murfitt^ and Miss Vera 
Davies ... A theatre draw prize of 
$90 was won by John Aikins, but the 
prize . was forfeited by the non-at­
tendance of the winner . . . Com­
mander Spicer-Simpson, RN, spoke 
to the Penticton Canadian Club on 
the “Naval, expedition to Tangan­
yika’’ . . . J. D. McMynn, at a Rotary 
Club meeting, explained some of the 
phenomena surrounding the action 
of lightning . . . Practically every 
portion'of the KVR was represented 
at a meeting in the Oddfellows Hall 
when railway men were urged to 
work harder to realize the “Golden 
Bomber” fund quota of $11209. . 
Contents of the Gyro fine box Was 
.turned .over to the Penticton Wel­
fare Society at , a meeting, at which 
Magistrate G. A. McDplland presid­
ed at a mock trial . . . C. J. Hud­
dleston was appointed acting reeve 
on the Summerland council . . . Eric 
MacMurray, son of Mrs. H. K. Mac- 
Murray of Penticton, was a mis­
sionary near Pekin. He wrote to his 
mother telling of conditions in the. 
far east that indicated that mis­
sionaries might be compelled to 
leave Japan.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
Some Penticton businesses showed 
an Increase of as much as 20 per­
cent over 1929 sales and others were 
able to maintain the volume of busi­
ness of the previous year. . . . Mr. 
Weaver and J. E., Smith were, re­
elected as president and vice-,preside
ected by acclamation to the police 
commission ... A steady battle of 
wits was waged at meeting .of the 
civic ratepayers that lasted from 8 
p.m. until 12:30 at which candidates 
for the reeveship, E. J. Chambers 
and John Kinney crossed swords . . . 
’The first silver fox to fall victims to 
traps, in recent years, fell to Eugene 
Quaedvlieg. of Keivineos . . . Miss 
Alice Standen, was appointed as-; 
sistant teacher at the Naramata 
Superior school. .. KVR trains were 
re-routed via Spence’s Bridge owing 
to slides in the Coquihalla . . . W. 
E. Haskins retired from practice and 
the law firm of Lyons and Haskins 
was disbanded . . . Municipal Clerk 
B. C. Bracewell received congratula­
tions from the Pemberton and Son, 
stock and bond house of Vancouver 
on the creditable work shown by 
Penticton’s financial statement . . . 
The Naramata correspondent report­
ed that 'many Naramata residents 
were going into Penticton for skat­
ing and some “for the dubious plea­
sure of skiing” . . ..Minimum temp­
erature for the week was 11 and the 
maximum 38 . . . Penticton Women’s 
Institute planned to organize play 
grounds for the children. Members 
were engaged in fitting up a rest 
room that could be used by teachers 
and pupils alike ... At the civic 
ratepayers meeting. Councillor A. A. 
Swift told tlie audience that in 1920, 
201 domestic water services had been 
installed by the department, thus 
constituting a record . . . Curling on 
the four new rinks was expected to 
be started soon and'it was reported 
that more than 20 rinks had been 
formed.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
Of the six v/ards in the Penticton 
voting district.only one was to be 
contested. Councillors returned by 
acclamation were—^S. J. Kinney, J, 
R. Mitchell, C. Greer, R, H. Weeks 
and J. Lochore. The Reeve, also re­
turned by acclamation, was E. Foley- 
Bennett . , . T. Latimer and Reeve 
Foley-Bennett were elected delegates 
to board of trade meeting in Sum­
merland, January 31 . . . The WCTU 
met in the home of Mrs. Bradshaw 
and a further meeting was planned, 
to be held in the home of, Mrs. C. 
F. Layton . . . Mason Brothers an­
nounced their intention to present 
the play “JJncle Tom’s Cabin” in
The doors of Penticton High 
School are open oince again, as the 
merry iChristmas holidays come to 
an end. It is obvious that almost 
everyone had a swell time, but those 
who received skates or skis for 
Christmas, will have to wait for old 
Man Weather to co-operate,
Santa even remembered the Jun­
ior High and Elementary Schools this 
year. As we walked into Socials, we 
were surprised to find the room ex­
cellently lighted with fluorescent 
lamps and the Hew acoustic tiling 
on the ceiling .now keeps the din 
confined to our quarters. We hope 
the painting will be completed by 
Easter, but even without this added 
advantage, there is a remarkable im­
provement. Thank you, Santa!
Have you seen the new cafeteria? 
You haven’t? Well, don’t let an­
other day go by without taking a 
peek at this spectacular and useful 
addition. The roomy kitchen is as 
modern as any Penticton house-wife 
could dream of; it is separated from 
the pleasant dining hall by two 
huge sliding doors. The floor in the 
kitchen is of cement, but the rest is 
of polished hardwood. One can al­
most taste the delicious odors that 
penetrate the halls as noon-hour 
approaches, and those piping hot 
lunches are certainly welcome on 
days when Jack Frost is about. At 
present, the cafeteria also serves as 
a dandy auditorium; but we are not 
going to give up hope for a new 
gym and auditorium. We must be 
patient, however, for the undertak­
ing of this project is impossible this 
year.
Getting off to a brand new start 
in ’51, we would like to extend our 
appreciation to the Patrol Boys, who 
serve us faithfully throughout the 
year. They stand patiently in cold 
or wet weather, directing streams of 
vehicles, and crowds of unruly stud­
ents. Though unrewarded, their job 
is well done.
Don’t be alarmed! Those cars you 
see zig-zagging, down the streets of' 
Penticton, are merely driving course 
pupils completing their final exams. 
Good luck, drivers, and keep off the 
sidewalks!
A little Christmas cheer was in 
store for the patients of Penticton 
Hospital, as the Glee Club made 
.its annual trip to-sing carols early 
Christmas morning, and the Christ­
mas Spirit in the form of Hi-Y 
hampers made some needy families 
happy. These certainly helped to 
promote Yule-tide good-will in our 
school.
’The Senior Council, announces 
that their last dance left them with 
considerable profit. This same 
dance last year put them “in the 
hole”, so it just-goes to show what 
our school government can do if it 
has the wholehearted support of its 
students. These dances are loads of 
fun, and if we want them continu­
ed, we should get behind the Senior 
Council to help boost them over the 
top. ■
Have you bought your Annual yet? 
’There are still a few left, and for 
the bargain price of fifty cents each. 
Get them now ! . ,
Well, this winds up another re­
port on High School affairs, but 
we’ll be back again next week with 
the latest news. '





A tool Chest for Uio bride Slight a 
• ,[ very .goqd and novel, idea, and she’ll nna 
•It useful. Include a hammer, large ana : 
[iMnaU sdrevvdriverB, mediumrsiae, pllerB,| 



















Jd ■/ PlHKrtMRS.WrtLH X FROH-<iE.ilt.
_ M tVibLN. rtoUAHD, m IQIS. RE-FUStP 
. tNfRVYo '(iM. KAtiER AND lllS PAKtV BECAUjt 
ri'rtEy -riAD HO PAiSPOftfS, •
. lift. tuvi. Kina Iit.u* ,
M f K in the near futureent of tlie NEiamata board of rpciripn+.Q who attended
A letter from Jas. W. McMay, 
in Cacher Assam, India, wa$-receiv­
ed by the editor of the Herald asking 
for news of the J. MabDpr]kald;fam- 
lly. Mr, McKay stated jfcat he re­
ceived the Herald regujarty and ask­
ed ripws of the wireless (fan in Pan- 
ticton ... It was reported that 
Reeve G. A. B. Macdonald and-coun­
cillors R. Lyon and D. 8. Rlordan 
were expected to run for re-election 
. . . Summerland reported that .the 
Okanagan College buildings had 
been sold, but Jas. Ritchie, who 
handled the sale did not disclose 
the name of the purchaser ... Reeve 
W. R. Powell of Summerland was 
petitioned .to I'emaln as reeve for 
1931. It was understood that he 
was the first man to be so honored 
... Penticton Oddfellows played host 
to tho visiting B.O. Electric basket­
ball players nt a whist drive and 
dance following tho .game in wWch 
tho visitors were beaten by tho Pen­
ticton senior team , . . Design for 
n now irrigation dam was prepared 
by engineer R. A. Barton. Tho dam 
was to bo 60 foot high and 70 feet 
long and wns planned for tho local 
Intake ., , H. Pujlta refused to raise 
hls offer of $100 for land adjoining 
hls own, and council proposed to sell 
at hls price If tho subdivision plans 
wore onncollod and Mr. Pujlta would 
merge tho land with hls present 
holding . . . Fire Chief J. H. Ellis 
reported that fire damage during 
1030 amounted to over $7,000, Thoro 
wore throe chimney fires in property 
worth $26,000 . . . Summerland or­
ganized n local branch of tho BOP 
QA, Alex atov'bn was chairman nt 
the meeting.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1021 
R. J, McDougall was elected pre­
sident of tho board of trade and 
John P. Park was olootod vloe-pro- 
sldont. Both elections wore unan­
imous . . . Robert Q. Keyes was ol-
Penticton residents 
the fancy dress ball of Eyre and 
Outbill’s of Peachland were—-Mrs. 
Eyre, Miss Eyre and Miss Gladys 
Eyre and Miss Richardson, Miss 
Burohell. Mes.srs. Lancaster Wood­
ruff, Wilson, Blake, Baskin, Morgan 
and Gresswell. The ball was held to 
celebrate the opening of the firm’s 
new flour and feed warehouse.
ALREADY SPENT
KELOWNA—City of Kelowna re­
ceived a cheque for $46,761,21 from 
the provincial government os the 
city's share of the sales tax receipts.
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, in a let­
ter to council, noted Kelowna’s share 
was slightly larger than the amount 
during tho corresponding period last 
year, indicating a steady Incroaso in 
business.
When Mayor W. B, Hughos- 
Onmes asked finance chairman J. 
J. Ladd If ho had any comment, tho 
latter replied:
"No, your worship. Wo anticipat­
ed that amount and have already 
spent It.”
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This deal, from the match 
octween H o! i a q d' and 
Sweden at Brlghtbn, fea­
tured some accurate bidding 
by the Dutch in Room 1. ' 
Both West players opened 
One ‘Spade,. North ovor- 
ealling witn Two Diamonds. 
With the exact requirements 
, tor 0 free raise, the Dutch 
, East bid Two Spades. Soiitn 
told Three Diamonds vend
«'est Three Spades, bm as 
astibad tolready shown hls 
valtios ho was not tempted 
to bid again. West just 
made 0 tncka..
In Room 2 fhe Swedish 
lystem prohibited o direct 
raise with only three trOmps, 
80 East found the strange bid 
of Two Hearts. South toassed 
ind over West's Two No- 
Frumps East now bid Three 
Spades. After these two 
tnoouraglng. responses West 
old Four Spades and was 
one down.
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12. Ftee* from, 
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13. Demand a 
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THE OLD HOME TOWNr. ••lliUrsd U. f. fattiil CMI«tt-ET^ HIIAALOMe,CfV^- - 
IVE BEEN TI5Y/AI' FOie 
TWENTY YEARS TO 
OPEN THAT DANS W/AJDOW--
By STANLEY
-i I
I '/ ,r —'
, __ i/ -i
BTACy DOBS IT^ BUT ITjJ 
.BBe/4 A UO/4® <
tm. Km fuhtm lyp^UtU, tM.. Wiril BiitiU r
BOZO- Sweets By Foxo Reardon
Lfl




0br tiMirfcnng antartalnmenf, ilitan fo "Tho Voice of tho Army"—Wotinottlay ovonlngs — Dominion Notworik
GGS^AND SKEETER'
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Served with pride U 
on tljose special occasions 








(Week ending 8lh Januarj’. 1951)
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton;
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week);
Toronto New York
Industrials .................................*299.40 ('+7.58) *242.29 (+2.37)
CSolds . .... ....................................... 80.08 ( + 5.15)
Base Metals ................................ *171.57 (+6.28)
Rails ............................................. *79.17 (+0.19)





British Columbia, Power “A”
Can. Canneries ....................
Can. General Investments .... 
Can. Western Lumber...........
Dom. Coal Ltd. pfd. 
Dom. Glass Co. coir
Walker G. & W.................. .'.......
Western Grocers “A”..................
Western Grocers pfd.................
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Canaila, War Savings Certs, dated 15 July ’43 on 15 Jan. ’51 
D.G.G. 4%. Series “C”, w 103% on 13 Jan.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, etc, (Dividends cease on dates shown)
Dom. Fdys. & Steel. Right to buy one new com. $30 for each 
now held. Rights expire 31 Jan.
Fraser Companies. 4% % Pref. called 102.29 on 22 Jan. (Partial).
Bate Payable cx-Dividend
.20 15' Jan. 14 Dec.
.50 15 Jan. 14 Dec.
.10 15 Jan. 19 Dec.
.40 15 Jan. 28 Dec.
.31% 7 Jan. 1 Dec.
.22% 15 Jan. 28 Dec.
.10 15 Jan. 15 Dec.
1.50+4.00 15 Jan. 15 Dec.
.75+.75 17 Jan. 15 Dec..
.37 12 Jan. 21 Dec.
.40+1.25 15 Jan. . 27 Dec.
.38+.37 12 Jan. 21 Dec.
, .37% 15 Jan. 14 Dec.
, .75 15 Jan. 21 Dec.
. .50 15 Jan. 14 Dec.
. .35 15 Jan. 14 Dec.
Indian Rock Paintings Are Proof 





Kelowna Building 4 
Figures For 1950 
Pass Million Mark *
KELOWNA—For the fifth con­
secutive ‘year, value of construction 
in Kelowna exceeded the one mil­
lion dollar mark.
Figures released last week by A. 
E! Clark, city+uilding inspector re­
vealed that building permit values 
totalled $1,481,449.50' last year, com­
pared with'$1,027,433 in 1949. With 
the exception of the years 1947 and 
1948, the 1950 total was the third 
largest in the city’s history. The 
record building year of 1948 saw 
building values climb to $2,825,478 
while 1947 was slightly higher than 
last year’s figure at $1,629,881.
Several other major building pro­
jects, including the hospital wing, 
will ge underway (early this year, in­
dicating there will be no decline in 
construction, providing necessary 
building materials are available.
GENERAL DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER who left last week 
for Europe where he will take up his post as conimaiuler iu 
chief of ail army of 750,000, of which 1.50,000 will he (Jenuaiis. 
Tlie su])reme eomuiauder will set up an'international stuff to 
control the European force which is to operate under central­
ized control.
{This advertisement is jiot published or displayed by the Liquor 
G}ntrol ]^ard or by the Government o£ British Columbia.
Those who are careless about 
sneezing or coughing are among the 
world’s top. germ spreaders. Every­
one should cough and sneeze in dis­
posable handkerchiefs—this _ would 




What's the story behind Indian 
rock paintings?
Alderman J. G. Harris ventured 
to give an answer to this question 
when he spoke before the Rotary 
Club at its luncheon on Monday.
He suggested that a great 
many of these paintings were 
the work of Indian boys of many 
years ago.
At the age of 14 such lads were 
obliged to give a proof of courage. 
They went out on a moonless night, 
stayed out for the night at'some 
distance from their habitation, and 
did the painting as the proof.
An Indian leader, well-versed in 
the background of the earber years, 
had explained this "to him, Alderman 
Harris told his audience.
The speaker described the location 
of most of the signs in this general 
area, and gave proof that he knew 
what he was talking about.
“1 think I looked at/every rock 
between Keremeos and Hedley,” he 
confessed" “and there’s lots of them.”
Almost all the paintings are 
found to be in red. The paint 
was red earth found in and 
around Tulameen (the word 
■means red earth), which was 
mixed with a fungus found in 
fir trees.
Yet hot all of them may-be the 
work of boys', about to become 
braves. '
One at least. in Alderman Har­
ris’ view, was that of a quite mature 
Indian. So mature, indeed, that he 
v/as “oultus” to the white man. 
Known as Ashnola John, he once 
intercepted a white man, .killed 
him, then fled and hid- when four 
whites approached. While in hiding 
he saw a grim sight. His own father 
came along, met the quartet of 
white men near the scene of the 
body. The whites killed the father, 
thinking him the guilty one. Ash­
nola voyred' vengeance, and made a 
painting of the four men hanging. 
To this day, that painting is on a 
rock, near the road between Kere­
meos and Hedley.
PROMOTION announced
Promotion of Mrs. Jessie Mitchell 
to the insurance department of the 
local, Unemployment Insurance 
Commission office was announced 
this week. Mrs. Mitchell was trans­
ferred from the women’s employ­
ment section. She was succeeded 
in that department by G. Paul.
..It Comes Out Here ..
By
W. S. “Bill” Hands
'Tve opened my savings account at 
Thtf Bank of Nqva Scotia and, 
believe me, it's an investment that ^ 
makes me feel mighty good."
Why don’t you get that "mighty 
good” feeling, too? Open 
a Bank of Nova Scotia savings account 
the year’s new. Make 
regular deposits a liabit . . . 
and enjoy the peace of mind tliat a * 
mounting bank balance creates.
Drop in and see the Manager or 
Accountant at your nearby branch of 
IThc Bank of Nova Scotia. You 
can open your new account in five 
minute.s or less. Why not go in today?
• A SION OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
A. G. Schell, Manager, Penticton, B.C. 
Branches at Kelowna and Lumby
A Victoria real estate man once 
said to me, “the public are awful”.
I countered, with a smile, “we’re the 
public”. He smiled.
He ,wa^ right, the public are awful. 
They are, in fact, the cause of all 
the trouble in the world. Without 
them, the world would be alright. , 
They are always wanting some­
thing; and often, when they get it, 
they don’t want it. Or, if they do, 
they want more of it, and, perhaps, 
something else in addition.
Often also—very often, I would 
venture to say—they don’t know 
what they do want! (I guess I can 
say that again). Very often, I 
would venture txj say, they don’t 
know what they do want. But isn’t 
it the truth? , ' ,
These are awful at times (Not 
everybody everything) in the matter 
of courtesy.' I have in mind, partic­
ularly, the wild stampede to board a 
bus or street-car during the rush 
hours in Ottawa during the war.
The way they pushed and shoved 
wasn’t very far removed from the 
actions of panicky, cattle being 
herded aboard a boat or box ;Car. 
The only thing that stopped them 
from, climbing over one another, I 
believe, -was the fact that they were 
civil servants!
But, in fairness, I must say that 
Ottawa is not the only place,where 
rudeness is alarmingly evident, and 
civil servants are not the only de­
linquents.
And didn’t those buses carry a 
load?. It wasn’t unusual to see a 
piece of a passenger’s overcoat stick­
ing outside the,bus, where the doors 
had been shut with the passenger on 
the bottom step, unable to advance 
any farther into the bus due to it 
being literally packed to the doors.
Many members of the public are 
pretty awful, too, when they’re be­
hind the wheel of a car. (I guess I 
could say that again!) Afoot on a 
sidewalk, their behaviour may be 
beyond reproach, but it Is anything 
but courteous when they’re driving. 
They should be impugned.
The public are awful In their ap­
athy regarding matters concerning 
their well-being. If they thought as, 
much about their desire for peace as 
they do about fur coats, new cars, 
and other wordly goods, they might 
make .some progress toward total 
freedom.
- • ♦ •
In a Vancouver newspaper, pub­
lished on the day following VE Day, 
1945, I remember reading a state­
ment to the effect that the cessation 
of hostilities In Europe meant more 
gasoline for pleasure driving in Can­
ada.
In tho same newspaper's publica­
tion on the day following VJ Day, 
1046, I remember reading another 
statement to the effect that, as a 
result of tho cessation of hostilities 
with Japan, "horse racing can now 
go full speed ahead"!
If these things wore uppermost in 
tho minds of the public in 1046, then 
they, tho public, wore Indeed awful, 
and wore not deserving of peace, not 
tho promise of no more war.
It was stated in on eriltorial in 
tho Penticton Herald three weeks 
ago that "tho League of Nations 
failed because it had no tooth", and
»BU11^D 11.0. PAVROliLB”
“could do nothing when its com­
ponent parts flew apart.’’
“The United Nations,” the edit­
orial conQnued, “is on the brink of 
failure because it really has no teeth 
of its own either.”
Rather than the League of Na­
tions failing, it was the public who, 
in apathy and lack of determination 
to make it work, or in their failure 
to overcome the opposition to it, 
failed the League.
Thl public of today have the same 
shortcomings, and are, therefore 
failing the UN.
The sooner they get it into their 
thick heads that they must either 
willingly pay the price of peace, or 
pay the price of war, the better.
Failure of the UN to outlaw war 
will result from the public’s failure 
to pay the price of peace.
Determination is a commodity the 
value of which no one can afford to 
disregard, if they would be success­
ful.
Tho flaying of General MacArth- 
ur, contained in the editorial re­
ferred to above, does nothing to 
give moral support to the UN in its 
hour of trial, and might well have 
been left unsjiid.
‘ Such criticism should be frustrat­
ed, or frustration will be the lot of 
the wisdom of those who are hon­
estly endeavouring to bring peace 
to the world.
Whatever the general did, or did 
not, cannot be rectified by calling 
him down and to speak of “amateur­
ish diplomacy”, as was done in the 
editorial, is somewhat audacious, 
.since .after all,' we are only “arih- 
chair) generals”, and, being far re­
moved from the scene of action, and 
knowing only what we read in the 
newspapers, or hear over the air, 
have no information.
Down at Laguna Beach, Californ­
ia, seventeen years ago, I remember 
an American veteran qf World War 
I saying that, instead of the white 
races fighting each other, they 
should all stick together, and be 
ready when the showdown Is white 
versus yellow.
Having in mind the vast numbers 
of Chinese Reds being used in 
Korea, ' It would seem that the 
doughboy was right on the beam. 
However, there need not be such a 
colour war if the public would but 
take stock of themselves, and look 
to see where they’re heading—while 
they’re with the living.
OliicialsTake 
Seats At Vernon
. VERNON — At n o’clock last 
Thursday, Moglstrato Prank Smith 
administered oaths of office to the 
incoming members of Vernon city 
council and ono of the two recently 
elected men to serve on tho board of 
schpol district number 22.
Alderman Donald D. Harris and 
George Melvin, with Robert W. Ley, 
were each sworn in for a two-year 
term on tho city council. J. G. 
Strother and John R. Kldston wore 
elected to tho school board.
The UTMOST in Dining Pleasure
m
It will always remain a memi, 
orable affair, when you and 
your friends dine at the In- 
cpla. Tasty foods combined 
with quick service and a 




Served in our comfortable 
spacious dining room by a 
well trained staff, all 
tends to lend a perfect 
atmosphere for your din­
ing pleasure.
Soft dinner music supplied 
by Alex Leander and his 







Changes are you have a lot 
in common with your neigh­
bours. But there is an impor­
tant difference' between your 
plans for the future and. theirs.
There is something ^special, 
for instance, about your plans 
for retiring. You have your own 
ideas about how much income 
you’ll need to live on in your 
later years. And you also deter-.., 
mine at what age you’ll want* to 
start “taking it easy”.
Like'wise, you face different 
problems in protecting the fam­
ily income in case anything hap­
pens to you.
With lHe insurance you can 
find security in both of these 
ways —- arranged to tit your own 
special needs. You, have a choice 
of many different kinds of poli­
cies for different purposes. And . 
the services of trained life un-'' 
derwnters are at your beck and 
call to help you make that 
choice wisely.
Nothing but Liie Insurance 
gives YOU this control Aver 
your future.
So today — and tomorrow ——
. rely on your own life inswoncel 
to meet your own personal'', 
needs!
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canadctl
and their Representatives






Bill Phllps la to head a commlttoo 
to invostigato types of ontortain 
mont for tho amoUor, planned by tho 
Pentloton Junior Oiiambor of Com 
moroo, for Friday, April 0,
Paoiflo Milk givcB ooffco a rich 
creamy flavor that inakoa ovory 
Clip a treat. Economical In nil 
recipes, Pacific ia now Vitamin 
D InoroaRcd for extra noiirlsh- 
inonl. Never bo without this all- 
pnrpoBO food.
PACIFIC MILK
Vacuum Faoked and Homogenized
tt' !■ *4
man siKOsl!.
A diruior sizo abiorbont napkin that is linen-lik« 
in appoaranco, toxiure and action. Milady din­
ner sizo, white, ombosspd paper napkins sav* 
your good linen .. , save you laundering.
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Tlie CMldreii of Light
By A. D. Murray
SKATES




Maple ...............  ... ....... 5.65- - 8.75




Oil tanned 3-way 
strap support ................ 16.50
SKI POLES
Steel Shaft ................ 3.35 - 7.25
SKI HABNESS
Ski Harness 1.60 t» 8.95
KIDDIES’ SLEDS
The activities, at Keremeos, of a 
small religious sect calling them­
selves the "Children of Light” whilst 
possibly regrettable should not be 
regarded as extraordinary.
Through the ages, in many lands, 
there has been a succession of simil­
ar incidents. . ^
They are all very much alike.
A small group of people, led by a 
fanatic, usually of strong personal­
ity, decides that the end of the 
world is at hand..
This is the foundation of pract­
ically all these outbursts.
The belief is based as a rule' on 
one or both of two things, either 
an interpretation of some passage 
in the Bible or a vision or revelation 
to .some member of the sect, usually 
the leader.
The disposal of all worldly posses­
sions is customary since it is believ­
ed that only the poor and penniless 
can enter the kingdom.
All monies and valuables are ys* 
ually handed to the leader, who dis­
charges ^all debts owing by members 
of the sect.
The balance is got rid of in var­
ious ways. On one, occasion, in the 
case of a French sect, an Island was 
chosen as the appointed place at 
which to await the end and the 
money was thrown overboard on the 
way.
At least once the intfegrity of the
Bright colorful sleds for the 






Our store will close at 0 p.m. every Saturday night 
throughout January, February and March
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store”
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton






leader has been in doubt but it 
should be stressed that this is the 
exception and certainly not the rule. 
The sincerity and earnestness of the 
participants is generally obvious.
When the place where the end is 
to be awaited is reached, be it build­
ing, hill, Island, forest or plain, 
special ceremonial garments are 
donned. The time is passed either 
in prayer and fasting or in feasting 
and rejoicing. .
Naturally, strong local interest is 
aroused but there is seldom any in­
terference.
In fact, no interference is to be 
expected because freedom of relig­
ion and worship is one of our most 
cherished rights and since the parD- 
icipants are, as a general rule, adults 
who are perfectly orderly and break 
no law, any interference by the 
authorities would be not only Ill- 
advised and unjustified but would 
be hotly resented even by those out­
side the sect.
At Keremeos, however, there is, 
according to reports, a comparative­
ly large percentage of adolescents 
and this may lead to police action 
which would, however necessary, be 
Unfortunate.
Such outbursts are very temporary 
when the fateful moment arrives 
and passes and this old earth of 
ours, declining to co-operate, con­
tinues to roll peacefully along, the 
sect fades into the obscurity whence 
it sprang.
A distressing feature is that, in 
most cases,. some members of the 
sect are reduced to penury.
Incidents such as this one at Ker­
emeos, due to religious mania, are 
not likely to become any more com­
mon than they Are now becausd the 
normal, healthy mind recoils in hor­
ror from the suggestion that an all- 
merciful God, creator of all things 
Who has fostered His universe and 
cherished His children from the be­
ginning, would not only destroy His 
handiwork but deliberately plan the 
destruction thousands of years be­
forehand and apprise ,, mankind, 
through Biblical prophecy of its ap­
proaching and inevitable doom. It 
is possible that even before these 
lines are tn print the Keremeos epis­
ode will be concluded, and on the 
way to being forgotten.
Slight Increase In 
Sewer Mill Rate
Property owners in the sewer dis­
tricts are faced with the prospects 
of slightly higher taxes in 1951.
In a report on the assessment 
roll presented to council. Monday 
by city assessor S, N. Cornock, It is 
noted that the sewer mill this year 
is worth $4954.99, which is $199.99 
more than 1950’s value. Sev/er loan 
requirements are estimated at $27,- 
the 1950 sewer loan charges of $23,- 
990, representing an increase over 
775.
"A slight increase in the sewer 
mill rate for 1951 appears necessai-y 
—about six-tenths of a mill,” Mr. 
Cornock reports, reminding tax­
payers that the new rate will still 
be lower than that of 1947 and 1948.
Land and Improvements within 
the sewer area Is valued at $9,326,- 
038, of which $8,210,978 is taxable, 
he reported.
$1300 Fire Damage 
Reported In December
, Penticton fire department an­
swered six calls during the monUi of 
December last year.
Damage was estimated at $1,300 
against $1,000 in the same period 
last year.
Almost all the damage resulted 
from the fire at the premises of 




City Firemen To Learn 
Latest In Firefighting
Of interest locally was the mar­
riage Christmas Eve in Tacoma, 
Washington, of Thelma Nicholson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs* V. 
M. Lockwood, of West Summerland, 
and Clifford L. Hultgren. prominent 
local hardware merchant.
The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s si.ster and broth- 
cr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pierson of Tacoma.
After a honeymoon spent Jn Bell­
ingham and Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hultgren arc now residing at 150 
Nanaimo avenue.
A WINTER WONDERLAND is thi.s siiow-covcn-ed spot a I St. 
Saiivcur, in Qiicln'c's lauin'iitian niounlaiiis. Tliousands ol' 
skiers arc alrcaily rindin<*' the liills knee-deei) in snow as inoun- 
lain resorts open I'or tho winter trade.
O.L Jones Reviews
“Doodlesack” is a colloquial name 
for bagpipes.
Friday and Saturday - January 12,
Clearance of Inr Coats
BeOiUtifully styled in a host of different furs ... all with Hudson’s 
0 Bay guarantee. Broken sizes 12 to 44.
Muskrat Flank
■ Reg. 239.00 i'or ......
Grey Persian Side
Resr. 189.00 for ......
Electric Seal (dyed rahliit)’
'■ Kohhioor Mink Trim. Reg. 225.00 for....
® Brown-Asiatic Ooijey (dyed rabbit)
Re*?. 175.00 for ..............................................
Electric Seal







Reg. 8.95 -10.95 and 15.95
A group ot dress'es from our higher priced liue, in faille, 
crepe, corduroy and taffeta hi many styles and 4.98 
colors. Broken, size range 11 to 44 ......................^
aU JACKETS
Blouses
W-ool blanket clo 
iiood and fur trim, otliers 
friiig'c trim. To Clear ....
Regular 12.95
in pliiid. Full zipper. •Some witli
6.95
The .smart Globe Trotter blouse in oelancse two-tone comblnii- 
tions of green and grey, brown and gold, navy and gold, red and 
grey. New and just right to make that ensemble with ^ QQ 
skirt or slacks, Sizes 14 to 18  ;..........................., GIRLS’ GOATS
Special! Skirts
A wool skirt In jeVfiey, plaid or plain wool. Neat .stylos In un- 
pres.scd pleats, flares, and stitched pleats with button AQ
trim and self bolls. All winter colors, Sizes 12 to 18......
Reg. 14.95 and 16.95
Winter eonls for gii’is. Warm l)Ianket cloth, fully liiH'd 
witli kasha cloth, some fur trimmed. Colors | | 
green, brown and blue. 8izes 12 to 14X........... “ A
Children’s Hose
1x1 rib I'ld! leiiglli sloe.kiiigs, 
Collon and wool in siilistaiidiirds 









Snbslandards with tmdeleeliibb 
riaws. Inghi and dark shades
all sizes. 





Ends whipped, blue or rose
5.75
Women’s- Slippers
Odchnenls in women',s .slliipers, Pai-tcl 
and dark color.s In u variety of htylus. 
All .slzc.s ineludcU In this I QQ 
group. To elenr, pair ..........
Men’s Underwear
Cream cotton combination underwear, 
Just the weight for this season. Made' 




He.avy weight doeskin made up Into 
a- well tailored garment with a button 
front adjustable straps at waist. Col­
ors of blue, green, wine 0^ AC 






A quantity of iilatcl shirts in ,slzo 16 
(mly. Regular 2,60. All are well fin­
ished and will 1 A A
wear well ................................ 'UU
Men’s Work Gloves
Men’s Work Socks
.49AH, wool socks of medium weight, Sizo 11 only .....
Men’s Work Milts
A good work mitt made of sulcetod 
cowhide, Warmly lined for comfort, 
with knlttp'd. wrist. Slzos 
small, medium and large „ 1-79
Uullnctl gleve.s of top (luallty cnwlikU!, 
, roper fitylo,, In.-.own si'inn,^
Sizes small, medium anti largo 1-79
Oldittpang.
INCORPORATED a*?? MAY 1670.
Km
Gabardine Slacks
Tho over popular pant well tallru'cd 
from fir,si grade gabardine In many 
wanted shades. Double pleats and zip­
per closing, cuffed to | d’l AQ 
your Individual length.... iJiililSI
STORE HOURS
Moii.-Tuoh.
ThnrK.-hb’i,’*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '!) lOO to 5 iHO
Wcdiicsdny    ttflK) lo 12ini)
Siiliiriliiy ........... I)i()l1;l<> <i p.tu.
,1
(Cont. from Page 1, 3rd Sec) 
been a failure in Russia. The only 
way to combat the danger is by full 
support of the UN. We are driving 
people to communism by not wel­
coming *them to our own organiza­
tions.”
DISCUSSES INDIAN POLICY 
Decrying the government’s policy 
toward native Indians, Mr, Jones 
told of ah instance where the gov­
ernment had ■ brought the new In­
dian Act to the jhouse and had asked 
the members to vote on it after the 
briefest of discussion.
“V/hen we gave the act further 
study that night,”. explained Mr. 
Jones, “we found that there were 
little changes from the one that had 
been written 70 years ago. ’
“The CCF objected aijd the fol- 
lov.'ing day 60 Indians came to the 
house to protest. The Indians ex­
plained they wanted the right to. at­
tend the same schools as the white 
people. Under the present system 
•the.Indians attend church schools 
and have a great religious back­
ground in their education and ’they 
find that they are handicapped 
when they come out 'into the com­
petitive world. . ’
UNFAIR treatment 
“The government had made no 
provision for this.
“The Indians in Canada are be­
ing treated worse than the natives 
in the far east who are now in re­
volt against tljeir white masters. It 
is only because of the weakness in 
numbers that the" North American 
Indians do not revolt. By virtue 
of tlieir small population they are 
compelled, to sit back and take it. 
“We have,” said Mr. Jqnes, "a great 
Christian responsibility to these 
people.”
The Indians are unable to build 
their own homes, the member ex­
plained, because they do not have 
the title 'to the reservation lands and 
so are “laughed at by the mortgage 
companies and banks”.
RUBBER STAMP 
"If any one can prove to me that 
the liberal members, are not a rub­
ber stamp, I would like to see it,” 
continued Mr. Jones, "when the In­
dian Act was presented every-lib­
eral member in -the house voted for 
Its adoption. Shortly afterwards, 
when thousands of protesting letters 
and telegrams had been received, the 
Minister decided to Hold up passage 
of the bill for one year. «
"There was not one objecting vote 
fi'om any of these liberals who, had 
pressed for its adoption,” the speak­
er declared.
Mr. Jones said that the expected 
to see a veterans’ affairs committee 
reappointed in tho near future, 
"There was a committee in existence 
but it was, dlsba'fidcd. It did a fine 
Job In stabilizing pensions and we 
hope to see formation of a commit­
tee that will look into problems of 
veterans and help to solve them."
The- mombor for Yale iJlion gave a 
brief resume of tho bills that the 
OCP party had been InstrUmcintal In 
having adopted.
Pour months ago a bill was passed 
that allowed a private citizen to sue 
tho crown as hls power of right. 
Provloufily, ho explained. It wns noo- 
tasary to obtain 'special permission 
from tho attorney general boforo 
suoh cases could be hoard.
ARMY AFFAIRS
Uegardlng tho Army Act, tho Mil­
itia Act and the' King’s Rogulatlous, 
Mr, Jones explnlnotl that uhtll pas- 
sago of a bill which put tho Oan- 
iicllnn troops under the jurlsdlotion 
of t)io Army Act, Canadian soldiers 
were governed by King’s Roguln- 
lloni) which did not consider them 
to bo ■overseas while serving |n Eng- 
lanc'ji.A'‘"!l?hls meant that many dlf- 
flcuJlios arose In tho innt,tor of 
granting pon.slons.
“During tho last war, forces were 
ruled to bo ovorsaa.s when outside 
Ounivda, because of tho stipulations 
of tho Army Act, These thrco.Acls 
are now consolidated with tho result 
that solutions to pension and other 
! probleins aro easier to find," tho 
1 mombor explained.
Morohnnt shipiilng ■ hits also ro- 
! eolved' tho attention of the OOP 
,|)urly, The laws governing tho use 
! of I'adar on vossids snlllng more than 
W) miles from shbro have bcop ohang- 
■ed HO that now, all vossels carrying 
' passniigors, even in eoii,stal wntnrs 
aro bound, by law, to bo radar oqulp- 
pod. ' ' ,
I Foreign ships, trading along tho 
Canadian coast must carry crows 
that are payed similar rates to those 
being paid lo Canadian soainon. 
"ThlK," Hnlfl'M.v, .Tones, “was to on- 
hiliu tliiit vessels earrylng undnrpukl 
crows could not work in unfair coiu-
y
patitton with Canadian vessels.”
Immediate action was urged to 
have the pipeline from Alberta’s 
natural gas brought to the B.C 
coast along a B.C. route instea,d of 
going through the States. The 
speaker criticised the board of trade 
here for its apparent indifference 
to the need and he urged his aud­
ience to press for the local route.
(It was later disclosed by a mem­
ber of the local board of trade that 
the group has already made several 
representations to the ruling bodies 
to have the local route used and that 
the trade board planned to approach 
the board of transport commission­
ers, in whose hands the decision to 
place the route rests.)
MORE INDUSTRIES
Referring to the fruit industry 
Mr. Jones pointed out that it is un­
wise to put all one’s eggs in one 
basket. “Lately there have been one 
or two lean .years and it Would be a 
good idea to make plans to have 
other industries come into the val 
ley. ■ ■
“The introduction of cheap power 
by natural gas would make this val­
ley ideal for light industries. Every­
one in Spokane knows that their 
city was built by money that was 
made In the Kootenays.” ,
Speaking of the ’ Trans Cahada 
highway, the local MP told of the 
petitions he had received asking fbr 
the use of the northern route and 
the southern route. “I spoke recent­
ly to the provincial minister for pub­
lic works and it seems cei-tain that 
the route of the Big Bend highway 
will be changed and eventually both 
roads,will be in use but it is not 
certain which one will be put into 
operation first.
“It. is essential to the' tourist in­
dustry thait we have a high that 
will not receive the adverse criticism 
■that the present one Is getting. ^ 
"I hope'that you can press Mr. 
Pinnerty to urge government action 
before it is too late,” said Mr. Jones.
Regarding the Municipal Improve­
ments Act, Mr. Jones told of the 
$35,000,000 that Mvas made available 
to cities at a rate of two percent 
Interest, “Eight years ago all the 
money loaned under ’'this act had 
been repaid and the government de- 
slded to stop all loans.
We found that the province of 
Quebec still had access to the funds 
and on enquiring we were told that 
the province had never taken ad­
vantage of the funds when other 
provinces were making loans and so 
the period of time had been extend­
ed on Its behalf.
ADVOCATES LOW INTEREST 
"Several members In Ottawa are 
Interested In opening tho loans 
again. I have suggested the idoa to 
several,valley towns that they should 
approach the dominion government’ 
asking that' the funds be made av­
ailablo once more.
"The money is still there, There 
are $35,000,000 that could be used 
to excellent advantage .In projects 
like tho Memorial Arena that Pen­
ticton Is going to build.
"I do not think that projects for 
municipalities should be called upon 
to pay more than two percent In­
terest," tho MP for Yale doolarocl.
In conclusion, Mr. Jones challeng­
ed tho Liberal parly to maintain 
ponce and full omployinont. "Tho 
OOF are the only people who can 
give you HtnbUlty," lie said and cited 
as an example tho case of Vancouv­
er, a olty wliloh has paid out $8,000,- 
000 In social Horvlces In ono year. 
"That Is a disgrace to a province 
with greater natural resources per 
capita than any other country In 
tho world."
QUESTION rillllOD 
In tho question porlod that follow 
ed tho address, tho mombor tor Yale 
dcolared that tho UN wns only a 
temporary measuro and that world 
government wns only possible under 
the Hoolnllsts, Ho pointed to tho 
trend In world nffalr.s that showed 
that socialism Is gaining ■ ground 
and cited tho British, Swedish and 
Indian governments os examples.
In answer to another question, 
nsklhg hls views on tho pmotlco of 
doctors and lawyers being allowed to 
judge their fellow professional men 
and decide If they oould practise In 
this province, Mr, Jones declared 
himself to bo against tho Idea. "Tho 
entry of rloetors .should bo dnolderl 
by tho medical board In authority, 
ho said,
WHY NOT CHINA?
Mr. Jones oxproasocl hls personal 
views on Rod China's entry Into tho 
UN, "They have allowed other com 
munl.st countries to have seats nt 
Luke Hucess, wl),v not Rod China? 
To mo It seems only practical pollt
ics. ■ I think England was right in 
endorsing China’s attempts to gain 
admittance.”
On world domination the membor 
for Yale wns definite. “Socialism is 
spreading through out the world and 
it is only a matter of time before 
it is accepted. I do not think that 
the worm will accept the Russian 
communist way of thinking.”
In answer to the last question, on 
the hospital insurance plan in this 
province, Mr. Jones himself asked 
questions. “Is it a deliberate at­
tempt to discourage the idea? I 
don’t know myself. I do think that 
hospital insurance is a must, taut 
how far the present provincial gov­
ernment policy will affect our future 
policy, it is hard to say.”
$50 to $1000 i
If you need extra ciisli, borrow from 
HFC—lloijSKiioi.i) Finance. Loans 
arc made proiiipUy and courteously on 
your own signature.
No Endorsers Heeded '1
HFC specializes in fast .service 1 No j 
endorsers or bankable security. You i 
select the repayment plan most con- I 
venient for you. Take 6 to 24 months ! 
to repay. ■ ;
Loans for Any Good Purpose '
Consolidate old bills .. . home repairs.' j 
taxes, doctor bills, hospital bills, and i 
seasonal expenses. ■ i, j
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT I ■ ‘ J
HOUSEHOLD HNAHCEi
CANADA'S MOST RCCOMMENDCD AND LARSCST ■ * , 
CONSUMCR FJNANCE ORGANIZATION i
4.8 East Nanaimo Avo.
Second Floor Phone 120ft ' ■. 
PENTICTON, B.C.








On June 15 a visiting housekeeper wa^ awarded 
$3677 for injuries received when , she toppled over^ m 
the owner’s Scottie dog and fell head first to the con- 
Crete floor of the basement. . “ _ -' ^
ACGIBEMTS 0AN MAFPEN
Similar accidents will 
happen around your 
home. Protect your­
self today.
A Personal Liability Policy .
with units of $10,000 costs only $7.50, for
3 years.
Bee us for furtlmr paL'ti^iildr.s,
PHONE,360 
MAiN^^STREET:'.V'’''^:'':r^^=^^~-~^^==='^. ■■ ■■ PEl^TICTON







You’ll enjoy tlio mature per* 
fcelion for wliich this rumous 
Cauadiau Rye Whisky has 
iradilionally been noted ... n 
perfection 'rccopnized by tbo 
peo|iIc of R.C. who appro 
ciatc llio full-bodied flav 
our and mellow riebncBs 
of B.C. Double Distilled.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. Ltp,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
TIiIh atlviu'llscmeul m liol piililiHlicd or (lispbr.vod by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tbo GovorrimcjiL of British Oolumbia.
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